
 



• Changing the farming pattern of his community
from the old one-crop cotton system to a program
of balanced farming earned for M. P. Moore,
Senatobia, Mississippi, election to the Champion
Farmers of America in 1944. On the 15,000 acres

which he owns or manages, he pioneered soil
conservation methods which are now accepted
practice. He proved that legumes and other feed
crops can be grown, and that properly managed
rundown land will profitably support livestock.
On a greatly reduced acreage he grows as much

cotton as was ever produced on his farms under
the one-crop system, and on the acres removed
from cotton production he raises feed for hundreds
of cattle. The purebred Polled Herefords on his
Circle "M" Ranch are among the best. For four
consecutive years his auction prices have set new
world records. CMR Rollo Domino 28th topped
his 1946 sale at $28,000, while 50 head sold at the
record high average of $2,588. His many tractors
are equipped with Firestone Ground Grip tires,
and he says that the new Firestone Champion
Ground Grip is the best tire he has ever used.

NOTE: For more information about Champion. Farmer Moore, tvrite to The Firestone Tire &
Rubber Company, Alo-on, Ohio, and ask for booklet on HM. P. Moore, Champion Farmer."

THERE are four sound reasons

why men like Champion Farmer
Moore are putting their tractors on

Firestone Champion Ground Grips:
(1) they clean up to 100% more effec�
tively; (2) they pull up to 62% more;

(3) they last up to 91% longer; and (4)
they 'roll more smoothly on the
highways.
The extra high, curved, connected

traction bars make this superiority
possible. Shaped like a pyramid, they
cut into the soil with a sharp, cleaving
action. Mud falls from them freely
because the space between the bars is
wider at the shoulders than near the
center of the tread. The bar cormec
tions brace and strengthen the tread
and give the tires a powerful "center
bite" in the very heart of the traction
zone. The tires roll smoothly because
the curved, connected bars are in
continuous contact with the highway.
It will pay you to insist upon

Firestone Champion Ground Grips
for your tractor. They cost no more

than ordinary tires.

Listen to the Voice of Firestone
every Monday euening over NBC
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UIIlulI,dlng
Chute

Little Accomplished
Dear Editor: I realize Kansas needs

better rural roads. As long as there
has been a tax on gas for road buildingI don't think much has been accom
plished in our township....
More gas tax? Putting more tax 011

the people who pay a large part of the
taxes, and then produce enough to
feed two thirds of the people, is I
think, very unfair to them, namely the
farmers. I have yet to see any road
improvements from the t-cent or more
gas tax that have helped farmers. If
this money were spent locally on roads
farmers use most it would be a suc
cess. Not otherwise. The average
farmer isn't interested in how many
4-lane highways are built, but would
like to see some of the' tax money
spent on a road which he uses 90 pe'r
cent of the time. There is too much
graft.... Why not do a little more
checking up? The road program is
tearing up go.od roads and rebuilding
them, instead of building more good
roads where they are needed.-H. R.
Mueller, Hanover.

More H�l'ses
Dear Editor:

-

Your unloading ch 1I te
is very interesting. In looking up ref
erences to horses in the Bible, I find in
Zechariah, Chapter I, verse 8, it speaks
of red horses, speckled and white. I do
not know whether that would be the
Arabian horse, but it is the only refer
ence I found giving any description of
horses.
In addition to the list printed in

March 1 issue of Kansas Farmer. 1
found these references:

Genesis-Chapter 49, verse 17.
Genesis-Chapter 47, verse 17.
Exodus-Chapter 9, verse 3.
Deuteronomy-Chapter 17, verse 16.
Zechari.ah-Chapter I, verse 8.
1 Kings-Chapter 4, verses 26-28

(Solomon's 12,000 horsemen and 40.-
000 stalls of horses). .

2 Chronicles-Chapter I, verses 16-
17.
Habokkuk-Chapter I, verse 8.
I found only one reference in the

New Testament, James 3-3.-Mrs.
G. E. Alderson, Lamar.

Dear Editor: I wish to accept the
blame for the misstatement regarding
the "only mention of a horse in the
Bible." I should have used the words
"description of a horse" while talking
to Dick Mann.
Mr. Wildman, of Dubuque, Iowa,

counted the word "horseback" several
times in his total, and missed the $64
answer. It's the 39th chapter of Job,
19.25.-W. E. Laird, Eureka.
No blame, M1·. Laird. It gave many

of us a chance to get bette?' acquainted
th1'lt "The Unloading Chute." You
could almost call it yonr good deed tor
the day. Thanks for yow' fine co-oper
ation on the story. We certainly have
been enjoying the many fine letters
from Kansas Farmer 1'eader.s.-The
Editor.

Senator Capper 011 Radio
Every Sunday afternoon at 4 :45

o'clock Senator Arthur Capper dis
cusses national questions over WIBW
radio station.
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Why Shouldn't
We Fight. Now?

DEAR EDITOR: Just read your ar
ticle on school consolidation in
the March 1 issue and wish to in

form you it certainly aroused the ire
In me. Apparently you are not a farm
father and this law affects you not
much.•••
It appears to me there are a lot of

men ... who think the farmer doesn't
amount to anything, and it doesn't
matter what he and his offspring have
to go thru just so you get his valuation
into the city. Remember you are biting
the hand that feeds you.
I am the mother of a girl 8 and a

boy 3. But if I were not a mother I
would fight for the little country chil
dren. God bless them, everyone. They
are the backbone of our country. and
we do not want it torn out and de
stroyed.
As for country teachers not being as

good as city teachers, why do our

country children educated in 1-teacher
schools ... carry off the high honors
when they get in high -school alongside
the town pupils?
If you- wish, I can send you the

names and addresses of a lot of them,
and they. amount to something today.
Some of them graduatedfrom our lit
tle 1-teacher school, under teachers
who were beginners and interested. in
their work, and didn't have so many
pupils but that they could show them
individual attention. We farm people
want our children to have a good edu
cation and we can prove they are get
ting it. We also want them to be home
long enough to know who their par
ents are and learn something about
life on the farm, to be able to take
part in 4-H activities, and by all means
we want to take care of their health.
We live on a high-school bus route

and know what it is like.
R;emember the farm boys made the

best soldiers, and so many fought and
died for the freedom that is being
taken from us.

Why shouldn't we fight now?
We circulated a petiti(ln and 10 out

0f the 11 families. In our district signed
and are vert much opposed- to forced
rearganization. I thiJik you wilt 1lnd
about that per cent over the state.
Wh,.·• Kansas rated JUgher in edu

cati0ll than consolidated. states?
Mrs. Elmer HolHs,. Hamilton.

ErlUor8 Note: The· writer i8 "ot
quite .·"/arm father, but. he toaB a jarm ,

80n; IJIId went thrv. all the grade8 of a.
rural' grade 8chooT. Be meant it when
he arM4 in tTle· tinkle. "There is no

quelttfots but that the Tttrtll 8choo18
have made an inelttimable· contribution
to our 8ttlte during their many years
of service.'" AlSo, as stated, "Future
actwn on the part of the legislature
must be intended to satisfy the de8ires
Of tlw tttajority 01 the people con

cernea,. ana 8till retain the good qual
ities oJ avT rural IIchoo18."

Always More Taxes!
Dear Editor: In regard to farm-to

market roads, I wonder why the pow
ers that be always. decide in favor of
more taxes. We all know it is right
that those who use the roads or bene
fit from them should pay for· them.
But if they would "investigate" and
then do something about the ineffi
Ciency of the various road depart
ments, I believe it would do more to
give a healthy start on a new road
program. When this is done I would

.....
not object to more taxes. They might

"' not be needed if we didn't pay the boys
\ to sit DY the fire or run motor vehicles
) up and down the highways to keep the
heaters going, or to lie in the .shade
during the warmer weather. I have a
lot of good friends doing it, and as long
all it ·is' all that is required why should
they bust a hame strap?·

.

I believe if people felt theywere get
ttng a; fair deal on the money being
Paid in therewould be less troublewith
tax evasion on gas used on highways.
-E. J. Owens, Weskan. ..

In Colors" Too
Dear Editor: I will add-another ref

erence. to those already mentioned as
to name "horse" in the Bible: In Reve
lations, chapter 6, verses 2 to 8, it re-
fe�s to the white horse, the red horse, i

black horse and to the -pale horse, in
��� �hap�� .eontatntng Ii .prophecy of
tHe end of the world.-Mrs. J. F. Mc
Cre·� ,V�ey ll'all". .

J

John Deere
SElF·PROPE

REMEMBER when you first drove the new family car? Yqu
were thrilted' to �� core and proud as a peacock, weren't you?
Well, sir, at yoW' first opportunity get up on the "king's throne"-the

operator's platform of the netvJohn Deere No. 55 Twelve-Foot Self-Pro
pelled Combine--put it through its paces in light o.r heavy grain . . •

standing or windrowed crops and you'll experience. the same "lift" you
felt 'way back then. -

Rela.x with the .ease oC steering it on the straightaway or around
CorDers .•• watch the greedy waJ it handles the heaviest gnin witl} never
a grumble, never a groan ••• test the wide range of operating speeds
frOm a mere crawl to any speed up to six miles per hour ••• put it up to
nine miles an hour in tran·spatting ••• take it across field ditches-you'll
find it has the flexibility of a bull snake.
Sample the threshed grain for cleanness and freedom from cracking

look behind the combine. You'll agree the No. 55 saves more grain
that it is a master thresher through and through. You'll also agree that
you've never before been in such· complete- command of your harvest.

.

See your John· Deere dealer for complete information on the new

No. 55 Combine. You'll find it has all the advantages of the ordinary
self-propelled combine in saving man-hours, in saving grain, in opening
up the fields, and in saving tractor power, plus many refinements that in
sure greater all-around value-more honest satisfaction down through the
years.
A lree folder will be mailed upon request.

WheD equipped wltb 18-
IDch belt pick-up, the Ko. II
bandies aD windrowed crepa
with eue,

'the owner of a John Deere
110.115Belf-Propelled Combine
eDjo:va ...horter, euler, more
profitable ha.rve.t.

Atlention···Kansas . Flying Farmers
2nd· Annual Meeting and Airsho't

Hutchinson Municipal Airport, May· 20,-21
• • • • •

"4 I

'I
,

,Stunts, . De�onstrations, Exhibits Airshow Open to the Public
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AIII..c:halmers l-inan Reid baler makel rolled
bale., Iplrally wrapped with ordinary binder

. twl.e. It II power take-off operated. De.lgned for
Individual ownerlhlp on famlly-.lze farm••

One of International Harvester Company'l mOlt
Important developmentl for postwar farming II
Touch Control of Implementl for .armall-A tractor.
It permits operator to ralle or lower Implementl
with precl.lon. One knob rallel and lowe,. the

piowl another regulatel depth of plowing.

MECHANIZATION of farming was the great
est single factor in the agricultural revolu
tion that took place in the United states

during the war. With the coming of peace this
change continues. Close observers agree that in
the next. few years further mechanization may
have an impact. on the farm economy fully as im

portant as during the war years.
On the horizon even now are machine develop

ments that indicate the promise of the coming dec
ade. One of these, of great importance to agricul
ture generally, is the further expansion in tractor
numbers which is now taking place. And which is
likely to continue at a more rapid rate, due to the

development of small-size tractors with attach
ments suitable for the farmer with 100 or fewer

Minneapolil-Moline automatic baler, which I.
going Into production this year. Only a IImlt..d
number were produced last year, but the company
reports orde,. for thll new lale-O-Matic, which
automatically picks, slices and bales hay, will t,x

production capacity of their new plant.

on
Far

By L. E. (;1I1J�DEIlS
and Il. B. GilAY

L. E. Childers and R. B. Gray, who wrote this
article, are with the Divisions of Agricultural Engi
neering, Bureau of Plant Industry, Soils, and
Agricultural Engineering, U. S. Department of
Agriculture, BeltsviUe, Md.

� : 1'1, '1,-

Fami'ly�iZe . or raneh-size,
m�n�faerurers are building
't��cto�<�n� ..power .equip•

. -�erit .',t��· every farm

Case self-propelled combine has
unique variable speed drive, opera
tor has clear view, complete control
over· all working parts. Foot pedal
raise. and lowers header by engine
power. Individual main-wheel brakes
assist steering, power auger empties

grain bin quickly.

John Deere plow-sole fertilizer distributor places
commercial fertilizer under furrow slice at plow
Ing time. Hopper holdI 150 pounds, simple adlust
ment provldel wide-range distribution-from 200
to 2,000 pounds an acre. No special platform

needed for loading, RII any place In Reid.

More and more farmers over the

country have been making this change.
In 1940, it was estimated farmers had
available about 174,000;000 horse

power, largely in tractors. There were

then about 1% millions of these on

farms. Despite production difficulties
and material shortages in the indus

try, tractor numbers have increased
until now it is estimated farmers have

nearly 2% million of them. Available

horsepower on farms has increased in

proportion.
New tractors now coming on the market are

much more efficient than ever. Lighter in weight,
they have tncreased power, and less power gener
ated is needed to move the machine itself. Rubber
tires have become almost universal equipment.
Most new models of tractors now have a third

speed forward for use in [Continued on Page 10J
acres. The crop year now beginning should see

these available in volume. In 1947 the new tractors
will head the parade of a long list of new farm rna

Chine developments and improvements.
The tractor always has led the way in farm

mechanization. It is the primary source of power
a farmer must have to mechanize his operations.

New Massey-Horrl. forage clipper, an all-purpose
machine, .impliRes haymaklng and silage harvest

ing. In standing crop of hay it is mower, rake,
chopper and loader In 1 unit; used with corn

attachment It takes place of· corn binder and

ensilage cutter. Saves all the feed value.
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ANY consideration of what will

.tl. happen in the next few years
in the United States must

take into account the foreign pol
teres to be followed by the United
States and by Soviet Russia. What
those policies are to be is in the
making, and to a great extent,
unpredictable.
Scheduled to start next Monday, April 7, is the

debate in the Senate over the so-called Truman
doctrine. That debate may last 2 or 3 weeks.
Technically, all that will be before the Senate

and later the House-for action is the President's
recommendation for blanket authority for him to
use $400,000,000, according to his own best judg
ment, to bolster up the governments of Greece and
Turkey. There is no use mincing words about it.
The $150,000,000 proposed assistance for Turkey
will be entirely military, to enable Turkey to
strengthen her armed forces against threatened
Russian aggression. Also, about $150,000,000 of
the Greek grant will be for military purposes, to
enable the Greek government to put down Com
munist guerilla activities fomented by the Soviet.

• •

Actually, the debate will cover a lot more terri
tory than just the proposed assistance to Greece
and Turkey. Similar proposals for Korea and for
China already are in the making. And it is admitted
that such assistance ultimately will be required for
a number of small nations in the Mid-East-Iran,
Iraq, Lebanon, Saudi Arabia, and others-and
110t unlikely for Italy and France. Whether there
will be any stopping point in such a program, once
the nations of the world are satisfied the United
States will pour out funds and materials to "free
and independent" nations threatened by commu
nism within or without their borders, is a question.
At a conservative estimate, if only Greece, Tur

key, Korea and China are taken care of in the
coming fiscal year, some 2 billion dollars of assist
ance will have to be provided. And that amount
is in addition to direct relief for these and other
nations suffering from the ravages of war and
consequent chaotic conditions.
There Is every indication that, granting we have

another bumper wheat crop, the Government will
export 350 million to 400 million bushels of wheat
or wheat equivalent next crop year, as it is doing
this crop year. We are told that the Commodity
Credit Corpor-ation, which handles these exports,
gets paid for every bushel exported. And that is
true, so far as I know. But in official circles here
it now is being talked that foreign governments
will be able to pay perhaps only for half of the
grain received, instead of 75 per cent. Which
means the United States treasury will be called
upon to pay for the balance.

• •
In this connection, it should be noted that al-

ready the United States Treasury has financed
$20,000,000,000 of postwar relief..
What that means is that in less than 2 years the

United States Government has expended some. 12
to 15 billion dollars (at least) in this country, and
has shipped out a corresponding amount of food
stuffs, railroad equipment, agricultural machin
ery-every imaginable kind of material-and that
many more dollars have been pumped into our

money stream. That much less of goods and ma
terials have been available for purchase by those
dollars.
A point I fear has been greatly overlooked by

many of our people, is the effect this has had on

prices. More dollars, fewer goods, can result only
in higher prices. These high prices are the pre
mium American consumers are paying for our

foreign policies. As consumers they pay higher

Long-Range
WASHINGTON, D. C.-Continu

ing foments 'over the world,
which lead some. perhaps many,

to believe that the post-World War II
months are just the prologue to World
War III, have helped create a condi
tion that probably means a minimum
of so-called farm legislation.
Definitely, the talked-of long-range

national farm program, to be built
upon the AAA foundations, is put over
until the second session of this Con
gress. Possibility of a joint committee
from the agriculture committees of
Senate. and House to make studies,

prices. And as taxpayers, they must pay higher
taxes to support these huge expenditures for as
sistance to peoples all over the world.
Now, if we are to give military assistance-even

short of armed intervention-on a scale compar
able to direct relief expenditures, the load on our
own national economy is going to be a very heavy
load.

So far as farmers are directly concerned, this
kind of foreign policy is a two-edged sword. The
program practically guarantees a market for
every bushel of wheat for at least another year,
perhaps two. But it also means a return toward a
war economy so far as taxes and controls are con

cerned, and continued shortages of things farmers
buy and continued high prices for such goods and
materials as are available. The foregoing is an at
tempt to give you some of the background for the
coming debates in Congress over foreign policy.

• •

011 the Job

I AM glad my home state has the Kansas Live
stock Association. Made up of keymen in tbia

great industry, they keep an eye on every develop
ment, good or bad, that has any connection with
their important business.
This is emphasized just now by the resolutions

drawn up and approved at their recent meet
ing held in Wichita. While this isn't the first word,
by any means, that I have had from Kansas stock
men about the danger of hoof-and-mouth disease
spreading across the border from Mexico and
thruout the United States, I appreciate their firm
stand that everything possible must be done to
keep out this costly disease.

• •

Our stockmen, in their number one resolution,
urge that the U. S. Government lend all possible
assistance-veterinary, scientific and flnancial-c-to
the Mexican government to stamp out foot-and
mouth disease at the earliest possible moment;
that the international boundary between Mexico
and the United States be closed to such an extent
that danger of this highly Infectious disease being
carried over the line will be eliminated; that suffi
cient patrol for enforcement purposes be main
tained.
As chairman of the Senate CoIftmittee on Agri

culture, I Cali. assure my Kansas farm friends that
everything will be done to fight off this hoof-and
mouth disease. It is no stranger to U. S. stock
men. You already know the Senate and the House
both acted quickly on the bill authorizing per
sonnel, materials and money for Mexico's fight on
the disease. We hope this will be a successful fight:
That in helping a neighbor we can check this' Iive
stock disease before it gets started in our country.
Many folks, perhaps, don't realize the value of

livestock in our state. Let's look at one figure only
-the income from Iivestock. This amounted to
$483,521,000 in 1946. It was the largest income
from livestock and livestock products in Kansas
on record. Back in 1924 it amounted to $220,421,000
or less than half of the 1946 income. Now, look at
it from another angle. How important is livestock
in our farming picture in comparison to crops?
The answer gives livestock the edge. Naturally,

there wouldn't be a market for much of our feed,
grass and grains without livestock, But aside from

that, the income from .livestock
and livestock products in 1946 at
$483,521,000 beat the $407,353,000
from crops. Checking back thru
the years to 1924, we find this
same thing true. Livestock always
beat crops for returning an in
come. The two amounts got very
close together at times-a matter

of only a few dollars apart. But with livestock re

sponsible for more than half of our farm income, it
is no wonder livestock men are alert to head off
anything as destructive as hoof-and-mouth disease.

• •
As I indicated, the income from livestock is only

part of the picture. Here is the other part. Value
of livestock on Kansas farms on January 1, 1947,
was $405,186,000. That is pushing pretty close to
last year's income from this source. To flnd a

higher value of livestock on hand we have to go
back to 1919, the record year.
It is interesting to note that the value of all cat

tle and calves on Kansas farms as of January 1,
1947, was placed at $315,500,000. This is the high
est dollar value on record for Kansas cattle. And
it is 78 per cent of the total value of livestocJ.t and
poultry on farms. We have a great wheat state,
but ours also is a great livestock state, I have said
many times that agriculture is the foundation of
our entire economy. I might add that livestock is
the foundation of agriculture, aside from the land
itself.
Now, I realize this fight on hoof-and-mouth dis

ease is a tremendously important project; that it
demanded speedy, drastic, dramatic action. I'ltnew
I would hear from a good many Kansas livestock
men about it.
But I also know that our livestock men are giv

ing just as careful attention to all the details of
numerous other problems they meet, so our. live
stock industry will not lag. All of the fine pctnts
of breeding better animals, working out feeding
rations that mean more rapid development,.giving
endless time and effort to the job of fighting all
livestock diseases and pests; none of these are
overlooked.
Results of this careful work are outstauding.

Kansas livestock bring top market prices .. n 'goes
to every state in the Union to help improve otner
herds. Kansas winners in the big livestock .shows
are a source of pride to all of us. Then, right now,
Kansas ranks seventh among the 48 states in cash
income from livestock and livestock products. Of
course, that is only because 6 other states-Cali
fornia, Iowa, Illinois, Texas. Minnesota and Ne
braska-do a larger volume of business tn live
stock. 'We take no back seat when it co:. aes to
quality.

• •

When I mention the program and top quality of
our livestock industry, I am not unmindful of the
part scientific research plays. 'Without it agricul
ture would be ages behind other industries.. know
livestock men and farmers generally are grateful
ror the fine work done, the patient week}; and
years spent, by our scientists at Kansas SQi.te
.College. And �y the folks at state and Fede::-ai ex
periment stations thruout the Country. I appre
ciate the fact that the Kansas Livestock Assecta
tlon is on record as backing this kind of wo:!'k:We
need more of it in the future. It is the key to future
progress.

Washington, D. C.

By CLIF STRATTON
K,,,,S"S Furmer's W (lsh.jngton Correspondent

appropriation for the next fiscal year,
starting July 1, will be made.

. The full-year pl'ol!I'am is to be along
the lines of the following memoran
dum that came from the conference of
officials of the 2 governments:
"Whereas, Mexico hopes to continue

its expenditures at approximately the
same rate as during the months of
April, May and June, but foresees that
it will not be able to increase this rate
of expenditure; it is further recom
mended-
"T'hat, if a'full, effective program of

(Continne(l on Page 26)

perhaps hold hearings between ses
sions is discussed. But not with too
much enthusiasm.
Anything in the farm field deemed

really emergent probably will get ac
tion. Congress did not hesitate long to
deal with foot-and-mouth disease in
Mexico. The bill authorizing our gov
ernment to co-operate with the Mex
ican government in attempts to con
trol and eradicate.the disease in Mex-

ico was passed with a minimum of
delay.
Both branches passed a bill appro

priating 9 million dollars for the U. S.
share in the program for the months
of April, May and June. The Mexican
government is to put up $9,350,000 for
the same period. A conference of rep
resentatives of the 2 governments re
sulted in agreement for the 3 months'
expenditures, Later in the session an

. "
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T·llese Twenty-one Tips
Meall More Sileep Profit

TWENTY -ONE tips that will help Lambs, if fat, will bring top market
Kansas sheep-flock owners make price when produced from that com

.

more money in 1947 are offered by bination of breeding stock.
Carl Elling, Kansas State College ex-' Early marketing and weaning of all
tension spectalist in animal husbandry. lambs simplifles summer management
Here they are: of the ewe flock 100 per cent. Not re-
Wean all lambs by or before June 15. taining the ewe lambs for replacement
Market all lambs that weigh 90 simplifies the ram problem. It does riot

pounds or more by that date. pay to allow the ram to breed ewes

Lambs weighing 70 to 90 pounds by sired by him. Retaining late ewe lambs
June '15, should be weaned and fed a in the flock results in more late lambs.

good grain ration to tncrease individ- A flock of ewes of the same age will
ual weight to 95 pounds or more. do better and be more easily handled
Lambs under' 70 pounds should be than if of different ages.

weaned and put on good pasture and By means of an effective culling pro
fed"out in the fall on a grain ration. gram, based on the kind of lamb which
This late lamb proposition might, in the ewe has produced by June 15, a

many instances, be improved by shear- young flock of ewes becomes more effi
ing, dipping, and worming when lambs cient at an early age.
are put on feed. Keep the ram in good physical Con-
Early weaning of all lambs promotes dition, on good pasture and roughage,

the early lambing season (last of No- on a limited amount of grain during
vember and December) by improving breeding season.

.

condition of ewes during the summer. Except during the mating season,
Internal parasite infestation in- keep ram separate from ewes. During

creases in severtty after the flrst of mating season, if ram appears slow,
June. good results can be obtained thru

Early lamb marketing reduces these shearing and keeping him away from
losses and is an important step in con- ewes during the day.
troiHng internal parasites. Stiffness in creep-fed lambs can be
Do not add parasite-infested sheep almost entirely prevented by keeping

to your thrifty flock. feed boxes clean and feeding regu-
Use phenothiazine any time during larly; feeding ewes for maximum milk

year if needed, except for pregnant production; mixing 10 per cent of
ewes during the month before lamb- bulky feed with the grain, such as

ing.
'

bran, oats, alfalfa meal or a mixture
Do not use ewe lambs for replace- of the 3; and plenty of good water

ments in the flock, and especially not at all times.•
the late ewe lamb. The early and fat Good-quality roughage in winter,
lamb is worth too much on the market and good pasture in summer, are more

and' the late ewe lamb is undesirable important than any grain ration or

in the flock in several ways. combination of rations in getting good
Use the best quality of young year- results from a farm flock of sheep,

ling range-bred ewes for replacement. Supplemental pastures in spring,
Use the best mutton-type registered summer, and fall, and cereal grain

rams. pasture in winter, are tops for sheep.

Reduce Shipping Losses

BOTH railroads and truck lines made
substantial impro.vements in han
dling livestock in'1946, states Ray

L. Cuff, regional manager of the Na
tional Live Stock Loss Prevention
Board, Kansas City.
This improvement has been in the

form of fewer deads and cripples
during shipping, Mr. Cuff stated. The
greatest improvement was made by
trucks in lowering the percentage of
crippled cattle. Rails reduced the num
ber of dead Calves by 46 per cent and
trucks by 24 per cent.
Trucks showed a good decrease in

both deads and cripples in handling
hogs, while rail shipments showed
some increase in deads. In sheep, how
ever, trucks had 5V:! times more deads
than rails, but showed a decrease in
cripples compared to an increase of

crip�les in rail shipments.

Summarizing all livestock ship
ments, Mr. Cuff pointed out that 1946
showed over-all improvement in han
dling of cattle, calves and hogs, but a
slight increase of deads and cripples
among sheep.
Decreased losses by truck shipments

have been due in part, he said, to use
of new and better truck equipment,
and an educational campaign designed
to instruct truckers on loading, un

loading, and handling animals during
shipment.

Prevent, Oil Leak
To prevent oil from soiling materials

after oiling sewing machine, tie a small
piece of ribbon, cotton string or a nar
row piece of absorbent cotton tightly
around the needlebar near the point
where it grips the needle.s=Mrs. C. B.

"Farln Hand" Does 42 Jobs

\

The Hydraulic Farm Hand, manufactured at Hopkins, Minn., shown here, not only
, can lift a huge load of hay but it has 42 other jobs to Its cr.edit. Here are some
of ,theml Loading ma,nure, hauling grain bundles, shoveling land and gravel,
loading hay wagons, loading bales, opening roadl, changing wagon or truck

I ,.boxes, clearing feed lots, building dams, handling ear corn, pulling fence posts,
elevating grain, loading lumber.

7

Mirage on Main Street
• A recent survey of public OpInIOn indicated that lots of folks
have been "seeing" a mirage of railroad profits that weren't there.
- Most people thought that 10% would be a fair profit for railroads
-nine out of ten said 6% or more would be fair. But the fact is that
the railroads don't come out anywhere near that well.
In the years since 1938 - four of them war years of tremendous

traffic-the railroads earned anaverage of only 4% per year on their
net investment in tracks, cars, engines, shops, stations and all the

things it takes to produce the rail service which the nation needs.
In 1946 - with wages and prices of material and fuel up more

than 50% above prewar levels - railroads still hauled freight at
prewar rates. Even with a slight increase in rates during the latter
half of the year, their earnings on net investment dropped to an

average of only 2%%. Some railroads earned more, but others
showed no profit at all - were, indeed, in the red for the year of the
heaviest peacetime traffic in history.
At the end of 1946, the Interstate Commerce Commission author

ized higher freight rates to become effective in 1947. These increases'
will help the railroads to meet their rising costs, and will give them
a better chance to improve their equipment, roadways, and other
facilities - improvements necessary for continually better service to

the public.
But even with these increases, in 1947 railroads as a '�hole will

probably average little more than 3% on their investments-just about
half the 6% which is as little as anyone would consider a fair profit.

AMERICAN RAILROADS
TRANSPORTATION BLOO., WASHINOTON 6, O. C.

_·'n � -:-:-._. ��
'��,�.�. "'';"..::.:2 -;iiIiiiot.���

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH ALL AMERICA
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Livestock Men Pick Heine
"Need Expanded Market to Reduce Surplus," Said Hope

Br ROY FREEL.4ND

NEW president ot the Kansas Live
stock Association is Fred W.
Heine, prominent Russell countystockman and banker. Mr. Heine, whosucceeds Wayne Rogier, of Matfleld

Green, was elected at the annual convention of the association, held in
Wichita, March 11 to 13. Serving withHeine, as the new vice-president, is
State Representative Herb J. Barr,who headquarters at Leoti and carries
on extensive farming· and livestock
enterprises thruout several counties
in that area. Will J. Miller, of Topeka,veteran secretary-treasurer ot the
association, was re-elected to that po-sition. .

Selection of the new officers was
merely one feature of the colorful con
vention program, packed full ot in

. rormattve talks, entertainment and
expression of policies on state and na
tional problems affecting the livestock
industry. One of the most unique at
tractions at this year's convention was
the auctioning of 2 purebred animals
at the Thursday evening banquet, withproceeds going to the new State 4-H
Club Camp.
With Gene Watson, of the Kansas

Livestock ASSOCiation, acting as auc
tioneer, the first animal to sell was
Lady Tredway 56, a classy Heretord
heifer donated for this cause by J. J.
Moxley and the Moxl,lly Hall Hereford
Ranch at Council Grove. The attrac
tive heifer, sired 'by Moxley's noted
herd sire, WHR Royal Tredway 8th,sold for $2,500 to Murray Gill,. for the
Kansas Gas and Electric Company, ofWichita. This firm, also wishing to do
something worth while for the camp,donated the heifer back and asked
that she be sold again, with proceedsagain going to the camp. On second
sale; the heifer went to Charles C. and
George R. Theis, of Grove Ranch Co.,Englewood, at $1,800. '

GUt Sold Three Times
The second animal to sell.was a

purebred Hampshire gilt, donated byJoe O'Bryan, nationally known Hampshire breeder at Hiattville. This giltfirst sold to the Swift and Henry Live
stock Commission Company, Kansas
City, for $325. She was donated back'
and resold to E. B. Shawver, Wichita,for $500. Mr. Shawver also donated
the gilt back, and the third time she
went under the auctioneer's hammer
to Robert Owthwaite, of John Morrell
& Company, Topeka, at $300. Includ-
ing personal contributions made at the.

time of the sale, receipts of the eve
ning for the 4-H camp totaled morethan $6,000. Indications are, however,that this is "only the beginning." Be
cause at the close of the sale, 2 prominent Kansas stockmen announced
their intention of donating animals to
be sold for this same purpose at the
banquet next year. James G. Tomson,
Sr., of Wakarusa, will donate one of
the famous Tomson Shorthorns, and
Herb J. Barr, of Leoti, will donate a
palomino filly.
Among the convention speakers wasDr. A. D. Weber, head of the department of animal husbandry, at Kansas

State College. Doctor Weber told the
stockmen that if Kansas and the na
tion are to have a sound, stable agriculture, and If this depends on a pro
gram of soil conservation, then there
must be a strong livestock Industry toutilize grasses, hay crops and grainfrom the feed crops. Doctor Weber de
clared, also, that more empbasls-mustbe placed upon manure in a good 8011·
conservation program.
Clifford R. Hope, U. S. congressmanfrom the Fifth Kansas District, lind

chairman of tbe House Committee on
Agriculture, made a rush trip from
Washington, D. C., to bring the stock
men latest information on national
and international affairs a1recting the
livestock industry. Congressman Hope-explained that a joint Mexican-Amer
ican committee has been estabUahed
for study of the toot-and-moUth dis
ease in Mexico. With a Mexican chair
man and an American vice-chairman,this committee is designed to preventspread of the disease in Mexico, and
prevent its infiltration across the bor
der into the. United States.

Urges New Research

Regarding problems of farm production, Congressman Hope was em
phatic in urging new research and in
vestigations in the field of marketingagricultural products. "People want
full productton on farms," he declared,"yet with new methods, new crops,'
new varieties, we will maintain production at war levels, and that is more
than we· can absorb. There must be
new methods set up so this will not
result in a reduction of agriculturalprices. If farms produce enough to
feed the people, they should not do so
to their own detriment. We need ex
panded markets, and these expandedmarkets will reduce surpluses. If people could buy and consume all the meat
and milk they need, we .would not be
on a surplus basis but rather a defi
ciency basis. For this reason, nutri
tional research is a vital factor in the
present agricultural picture."
F. E. Molli!}, of Denver, Colo., secre

tary of the American National Live
stock ASSOCiation, told the Kansas
stockmen that the first responsibilityof the nation is to keep the United
States strong. Mollin urged that therebe no lowering of the tariff on beef in
reciprocal trade agreements. "It is
foolish to even consider such a 'thing,"he declared.

. .A. Z. Baker, president of the .Amer·ican Stock Yards Association, Cleve
land, Ohio, discussed "On the Road to
Market," and R. C. Pollock, general
manager of the National Live Stock
and Meat Board, Chicago, m., told of
new developments in meat and meat
promotion. Kansas livestock disease
control programs were discussed byDr. George A. Rathman, chief veteri
narian with the State Livestock Sani
tary Commissioner, Topeka. Dr. Ken
neth McFarland, superintendent of
Topeka schools, speaking on "Behold
This Day," provided a highlight at
traction for the Thursday evening ban
quet.

,QUESTION: Do you know an easy
�way '0 make tractor and truck
Imotors more powerful?

Carl French, Ft. Worth.
Texas says, "Yes, I've
cleaned up the motor of
my tractor and my truck
by using Sinclair's new

Opaline Motor Oil. With
sludge and other deposits
out, I getmore power and
save on repairs."

�,."'/F,eDcbls ,rand......,hter blows her
whistle to show how
clean a motor is kept
with Sinclair Opaline
-"Clean as aWhistle'·.

Opaline deans uitlubrP
cates because it contains
special chemical additives
developed in Sinclair's

. own research laborato
ries. For more power use
new SinclairOpalineMo
tor Oil regularly.

New High In Lahor Saving

SAVE
LABOR
witb MULKEY'S AlL·STm
PORTABLE ELEVATOR
fOR

-HAY

Low Cost - Easy to Install
TaJ.;es the heaOly work out of unloading - get. thejob done fcut! Any farmer, trucker, etc. can afford
one. Fit. all truck. - all bed•• Simple to attach
you can do It younelf. Doe. not change the
ch-a88is in any way_ No hydraulic cylinder to
adjuat and service - LITTLE GIANT work.
equally well In hot or cold weather. Easy·crank
operation. Only $65 and up. More LITILE
GIANTS in use than any other. Ab!olutclyguaranteed. Write for detail. and prices.
LITTLE QIANT PRODUCTS, INC.
1570 N. Aunn St., Peerl_, III.

, .The Papec hay harvester takes the backache out of haying. In 45 years ofspecializing on feed lIIachlnery, Papec Machine (olllp.,ny, Shortsville, N. Y., halintroduced lIIany laborsav;ng lIIachlne., but the 18H Papec hay harve.ter, .hownhere, .et. a new high in lIIan-labor reduction, the colllpany say•• It handle. anyhay crop-green, dry or ..... Icured. 'Movlng at " to 6 ... lIe. an hour, It pick. uphay dlrectty frolll the windrow, chop. It the desire" lensrth and Ittows 'It I'ntotruck, wagon or trailer. Operator. chop fro... 5' to 10 ton. of dry hay, an hour.

Wrife
lor liferafure and prices.

SAM MULKEY COMPAN1
Kan... City 8, MOo .

1621-KF Locu.t
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The,Great NEVV PosbNar

De laval.World's Standard

Series Separators

The minute you first set eyes on these great New
De Laval Separators you'll bow they're the best
you've ever seen.

De Laval engineering has gone all out to give you
deanest skimming ••• easiest 2-minute washing •••
longest service • • • easiest operation... and all at
lowest cost per year of use!
The new Super-Skimming Bowl ••• supply can •••

covers with new open discharge type spouts - all are of
gleaming, forever bright and rust-proof stainless steel.

These and other new features and improvements
make these New De Laval World's Standard Series

Separators the best you have ever seen or operated.
See them as soon as possible - and get the complete

story on these new postwar De Laval Separators from
your local De Laval Dealer.

.�saet_
--for 'UI". strength

Stainless steel, seam
less, anti-splash aup
ply can with -visii)le
How "quick-dean"
faucet.

Made in '''ree site.
hand or motor dri'l'e:
No. 514-550 lb••
per hour

No. 518-800 lb••
per hour

No. 519-1150 lb••
per hour

Stainless steel,
streamlined Su
per-Skimming
Bowl- cleanest
skimming, easi
est cleaning.

Stainless steel covers
with open type spouts
-set; how easy they are
to wash!
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High herd champion at the National
Barrow Showwas A. C. Ogden, North
Manchester, Indiana. His Silver
brook Farms hold many top-rank
awards for OIC hog competition. In
addition to national honors during
1946, Ogden showed Ohio Improved
Chesters which won him champion-

- ships at the Illinois, Indiana and
Texas State Fairs.

"At Silverbrook Farms, the work
day starts early," says A. C. Ogden.
"I often start" breakfast with

. Wheaties. Hard - working nourish
ment in those big whole wheat flakes.
Nourishment plus swell-tasting fla
vor are the reasons I'm sold on a

big bowl of Wheaties .at breakfast."
Reasons for you to try Wheaties,
"Breakfast of Champions."

General Mills, Inc.
"Whearies" and "Breakfast of Champions" are
registered trade: marks of Genernl Mills, Inc.

M ORE good eating in Wheaties'
new Extra-Big-Pale. 50%

more than the regular package. Right
amount for the farm size family
considering Wheaties' second-help
ing flavor. When you try Wheaties
be sure to ask for the Extra-Big-Pak.

Ne,v �Ineltiues 011 tile Fa,.elll
(Cont'imwcl [rom. PCIge 5)

moving from one field to another or
over highways.
Manufacturers also are giving full at

tention to safety features. Foolproof
shields are provided for power take
offs, other gears, and chains, to insure
safety for the operator. Safety in other
machines besides tractors also is get
ting attention.
Attachments are being simplified.

They save the operator time in chang
ing from one machine to another, and
also eliminate danger. Hooks or other
means are being provided to make it
unnecessary for the operator to get off
the tractor to lift equipment into place
for completing attachment to the trac
tor. Also, there is some tendency to
ward design of tractors with adjust
able spacing of front wheels as well as
of the drive wheels. This is particularly
true for use in highway work or other
high-speed jobs, where distribution of
the weight at 4 points rather than 3 is
a safety factor.

Have Fingertip Control

Hydraulic or mechanical means are
now provided on most wheel tractors
to give the operator fingertip or touch
control of attachments, Power for the
hydraulic system is provided by a

pump which forces liquid thru the sys
tem under pressure. To lift plows, cul
tivators or disks from the ground, or
lower them into posttton, the operator
need only move a small lever which
opens or closes the necessary valves.
This development adds ease and con
venience of operation, and is a con
tribution to safety. One recent devel
opment in hydrauliC equipment is a
remote-control cylinder for operating
drawn implements not an integral part
of the power unit.
Another feature of present-day

power machinery, including tractors,
that deserves attention is the precision
with which parts are machined and
fitted. Antifriction bearings are now
used for most working parts. Toler
ances are extremely close. A good
farm tractor or power machine is as

precisely built as an automobile, and
deserves equal care and attention.
Such precision-built equipment runs
smoothly, lasts long, and requires few
repairs.
But it requires reasonable attention

and care, particularly regular lubri
cation and use of oils supplied by rep
utable manufacturers. Low-cost oils
aren't always a bargain, and with a

good piece of equipment it doesn't pay
to take chances. Moreover, when major
repairs are needed it will pay to have
it done in the service department of
the dealer who handles the equipment.
The majority of these now have fac
tory-trained mechanics, and facilities
and repair parts to do the needed work
with factory precision and accuracy.

Will Fill a Need

Smaller plow tractors coming on the
market will supply a need long evident.
They will find a place on small farms
everywhere, but particularly in the 1'011-
ing-hill country. And on many larger
farms they will be used for specialized
jobs. One of the first of these to be an
nounced is rated at 10 horsepower on
the belt, designed to pull a 10- or 12-
inch plow. With a speed ranging from
2 to 6 miles an hour, it may be ex

pected to plow 2% to 3 acres a day
with a 12-inch bottom. It also is rated
as capable of handling cultivators and
similar drawn row-crop tools now com

monly used with larger tractors.
In the same size class is a tractor

with 2-cylinder engine, 4 speeds for
ward, and a hydraulic-control system.
The drawbar is said to be unique', be
ing an integral part of the tractor, part
of the lift, and part of the working
equipment. Tools for use with this
tractor are designed for attachment
by one man from the tractor seat,
many with a single attaching pin.
Other manufacturers can be ex

pected to have small plow tractors
ready for production soon.

Garden-type tractors of less-than
plow size are now finding a big place
in gardening and in farming small
tracts ranging from 1 to 10 acres. Ex-
pansion in manufacture of this type of
tractor has been especially rapid since
1945. Such tractors range from 1% to
5 horsepower. One garden-size tractor,
new on the market, has an automatic
clutch arrangement that adjusts the
speed of the tractor to the power
requirements, depending on soil and
moisture conditions. Attachments for

garden tractors range from plow bot
toms, cultivators, and planters to mow
ers and sprayers. This makes them
adaptable for a wide variety of jobs
for which the larger tractors are used,
except on a small scale and at slower
speeds.
Proper soil preparation still is the

basis of good farming. And the plow
has never been replaced as the chief
tool used in initial tillage operations,altho there are many different designsand shapes. One of the newest now in
quantity production, designed as an
aid in soil conservation and for deep
plowing, is a double-deck type. The
upper deck consists of two 10- or 12-
inch shares. Below these, giving 2 to 4
inches of additional plow depth, is an
other similar pair of shares set slightlyto the side to give a full 14-inch cut.
The lower bases spray a part of the
crumbled plow pan into the soil turned
over by the upper shares and mix the
litter, straw and stalks thoroly with
the soil.
In general, the trend in plow designis now toward higher clearance to prevent clogging by trash, especially at

deeper depths. This feature is espe
cially desirable in turning under hybrid corn and other heavy-rooted
plants. Straight-shank plows, first in
troduced 10 years ago and now widelyaccepted, marked the beginning of this

(Continned on Page 22)
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The "Flash.O.Hydraulic Ride Easy,"
shown here, works on the same prin.
clple as the automobile shock abo
sorber. Fleischer-Schmid Corporation,
Columbus, Neb" prove It preventl
larrlng, tossing and seat spanking
even In rough fields. It controls tlile
rebound action of the trcictor seat,
giving an easy, floatlng.cushion ride.
Main unit Is the hydraulic cylinder,
and shaft with special valves, prop-

erly filled with hydraulic fluid.

Shown in action with its row-crop attachment Is the 3.purpose Skyline field har.vester, made by Davis ManufacturIng, Inc., Wichita, Kan. Pictured harvestingatlas sorgo 8 to 10 feet high at the Davis experimental farm near Derby, themachine performs equally well in short crops, and will cut and shred 10 to 14
tons of green ensilage an hour. Side gates were removed from trailer so h{l�"

vesting operation could be photographed.

Powerful hydraulic truck dumps and wagon dumps are offered by Twin. Draullc,Inc., Laurens, la. Both units were developed at the same time and on the same
patents. They were invented by a young Iowa farmer just out of his teens. Both

of these units make farming operatIons much easier.

The Krause I-way disc plow, made by the Krause Plow Corporation, Hut,hinson,Kan., has more than 20 yea,s' continuous field performance in Kansas, Colorado,New Mexico, Oklahoma, Nebraska, Wyoming, South Dakota and Texas. De- ,

signed simply, company officials say there is no excess weight, has a light draft.There is a 30·dlsc size, too, which, traveling at 5 miles an hour, can actuallyplow 100 acres in 10 hours. A few, simple adjustments in wheels and hitch, and
you can turn the plow lengthwise to pull behind a tractor or car on highway.
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Gangsters in the Grass

Weeds and brush are gangsters in the grass,
They literally steal your cattle and sheep by re
ducing· the carrying capacity of grazing land or
pastures. They rob your soil of moisture and
minerals. They choke the life out of your grass.
Mesquite and sagebrush in Western range

country are often thieving plants. They're toughand aggressive. The carrying capacity of a hun
dred million acres of good grazing land has been
greatly reduced by these two alone. Weeds and
brush' can be burned or poisoned, grubbed out
with bulldozers or yanked out with tractors and
cables. Grass tluives again when the brush is
gone. Then, cattle or sheep production can be
increased, sometimes as much as 300%.
From farming states come reports of doubled

beef· production per acre of pasture simply by
mowing . weeds. In dairying 'sections startling
improvements in production, flavor, and milk
and cream profits have resulted from cutting pas
ture weeds two or three times a season; Promis
ing experimental work is proceeding with 2; 4-D

Soda Bill Sez: ... the time to hold on hardest
is when you've just about decided to let go.

and other new chemical weed killers. Spraying
pastures is proving effective in destroying these
livestock rustlers.
Once weeds are under control, pastures benefit

by liming, fertilizing, reseeding with recom
mended pasture mixtures, by harrowing or disc
ing to break up manure. Few crops give as great
return for a little attention as does grass. A good
starting point in an improved grass program is to
take steps to control weeds and brush.
We-both you and Swift-are interested in

making the best use of what we have. It has
been said that "a penny saved is a penny earned."
There are many dollars to be saved by makingthe most efficient use of grass lands. We suggestthat you contact your state agricultural college,
county agent, or vocational agricultural teacher
for further information.

....---- OUR CITY COUSIN-----.

City Cousin,
Smart In school,
Thought that he could .

Lead a mule ••• April fool!

.AtmHea �� f!/lee¥W j'fJ/t
I:RANKFURTS AND HOT POTATO SALAD

6 f.,mkfurts
(Yield, 6 servings'

!.4 cup diced green pepper
3 tablespoons water
2 teaspoons sugar
I teaspoon salt
!.4 teaspoon black pepper

Price balances
supply and demand
There is always a demand for meat.
Yes, at someprice. But that price is
not determined by the meat's cost,
or set by the meat packer. It is set

by what the consumers are willing and able to
pay for the meat and by-products. That is some
thing which must be known and remembered if
one is to understand the meat business.
A good many people think that the meat pack

ers sell meat for the cost of the livestock, plus ex
pense, plus a profit. But that is not how meat
prices are made. We must sell our meat-because
it is perishable. We hope, of course, to sell it at a
price which gives us a profit. But profit or loss
we must sell it. As our president, John Holmes'
said recently, "We seek the price that balance�
supply and demand. Sometimes this is a profitable price; sometimes there is a loss. The records
show that, on the average; we make a modest
profit year by year."
As for prices paid for livestock, they, too, areset by the forces of supply and demand. No meat

packer could control them because there is so
much competition both in buying and selling.There are over 4,000 meat packers and 20 000
commercial slaughterers

'

competing daily for live F.M
• S;m�' ron.animals. I "

f
.� Agricultural Research Department

<I large potatoes
3 tablespoons bacon drippings
!.4 r.up diced onion
!.4 cup vinegar
Cook potatoes. Peel and cut in lI2·inch cubes. Place frankfurts In
saucepan of boiling water. Remove from heat and let stand from
5 10 8 minutes. Heat drippings. Add onion and green pepper, and
brown. Add vinegar, water, sugar, salt, and pepper. Cook over
low heat until flavors are thoroughly blended. Pour hot sauce over
cubed potatoes and mix lightly. Top with frankfurts and serve hot.

Judging ProducingAbility of Heifer Calves
by W. W. Swett

Bureau of Dairy Industry
U. S. Department of Agriculture

The results of preliminary analyses of
data obtained by scientists in the
Bureau of Dairy Industry, United
States Department of Agriculture,W. W. Swett offer much promise that dairymenwill soon have a new, practical, money-saving systemfor judging the future producing ability of heifer

calves.
We have found that by examining the udder of a

dairy' heifer when she is 4 months old we can get a
gOO!ll idea whether or not she will be a good milk producer. We think that with a little practice any farmer
can .learn to judge heifer calves the same way.
Working with our experimental dairy herd at

Beltsville, Maryland, we fi,!st determined, by feel,the average udder development of calves. Then we
graded all the heifers as High, Medium, or Low.
Later we checked the grades of these calves againsttheir milk production records as cows. We found a
fairly close match between the grades of the calves
and the milk production of the cows.

Sin?e thes.e results are based entirely on the studyof animals 1!1 �n.e herd, the plan must be rigidlytested! for reliability m other herds where the inheri
tance for milk production may be at different levelsand m.ore variable, before it can be-recommended for
practiical use.

�.b.e pay-ofI, of course, comes in culling out low
pr�dl1cers at an early age. It costs about $125 to
ra�e a heifer to milk?ng age. Nearly one-third of theheifer calves now raised turn out to be unprofitablecows. If the method stands up under field tests it
appears that this proportion and the resultingmonetary loss can be materially reduced.

SWIFT & COMPANY}UNION STOCK YARDS
CHICAGO 9, ILLINOIS

PRODUCERS BENEFIT FROM QUALITY CONTROL
Quality Control protects the buyer
ofSwift products. It also serves the
farmer. For it insists that his prod
ucts be processed into the best pos
sible consumer products.
"When Mr. or Mrs. America

buys a Swift product, they expect
top quality," says H. S. Mitchell,
director of bur Research Labora- H. S. MitcluJU
tories. "They also depend on it to be just as good
as the last time they bought it. That's why they
keep coming back for Swift products. They have
every right to expect uniform high quality. And
it's the job of the quality control system to make
sure that they get it."
Quality Control begins with the livestock and

other "raw materials" selected by Swift buyers.
Next, it lays down exact written specifications for
the control of each step in the processing of many
products. Finally, it sets up strict quality stand
ards for the finished products.
Our Research Laboratories are in twenty-one

cities. More than 1,000,000 exacting tests are
made each year in our Quality Control program.
Each test takes time and work. But constant
testing is the only way we can be certain that the
quality of Swift products is uniformly high. This
constantQuality Control not only builds confidence
in Swift products, but it also helps create a steady,
dependable market for the livestock and other
raw materials we purchase from producers. A

permanently successful business must be grounded
on the solid foundation of uniform quality.

Things are NOT always as they seem
Which weighs more? The

•
cubic foot block of iron, or
those four big rolls of 26'

� fence wire? The wire looks� much heavier, but it isn't.
They weigh the same-491
pounds each.

No, things are not always as they seem. Take
that fence wire, for example. The fence maker
paid perhaps 2,! a pound for the iron. You buyit as fencing at around 7¢ a pound. That leaves
a "spread" of 5¢ a' pound between the raw
materialand the finishedproduct.This "spread"
covers heat treating, drawing the wire, weav
ing it, rolling, and other processes we may
not know about. It includes also manufac
turer's profit, transportation, jobbers' and re
tailers' costs and profits, and delivery to you.
There is also a "spread" between what you

producers get for livestock and what you pay
the meat dealer for meat. For one thing, an
average lOOO-pound steer produces only 543
pounds of meat and 161 pounds of by-prod
ucts, both edible and inedible. In processing
there is unrecoverable shrink and waste' of
296 pounds. W� also have the costs of "dis
assembling" live animals into meat, refriger
ating, transporting to market, and delivery to
retail stores. The "spread" covers also re
tailers' costs and profits-plus a profit for the
meat packer which averages only a small frac
tion of a cent per pound of product handled.

NUTRITION IS OUR BUSINESS -AND YOURS
Right eating add. life to your years- and year. to your life
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Nourse weather conditioned oils and greases are right
for spring plowing and planting, just as sure as there is
a seed that is right for your climate and soil condition.
Farmers have been depending on Nourse lubrication for

over 40 years. Nourse products are proved on the farm.
Nourse Friction Proof Is a P....

mlum Oil-It cleans dirty motors-Keeps
clean motors clean-It's Homogenized--a
method of blending that preserves all ot
the lubricating qualities of the natural oils
while it blends them inseparably into a
motor and tractor oil that's right for you.All Nourse products are unconditionally
guaranteed. See your Nourse dealer now
for your spring lubricating needs.

NOURSE OIL COMPANY
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI

''JUlt IliteMtI·ltlltI••• "
"v., someday Colorado Fence would be back, and we'd
be fenced in ... to keep us where we oughta be and out
of where we shouldn't be. Remember, Ma said the
Boss would wait for this Colorado Fence!"

Ma was right! Colorado Fence is back. CF&I is trying
hard to fill all your needs for sturdy, dependable fence
... See your Dealer.

The Unloading �hute .J

.f.
AU readers of Kansas Farmer are cordially invited to express their
opinions in these columns on any topic Of interest to farm people. Un
Signed letters cannot be considered and no letters win be returned.

DEAR EDITOR: Kansas Farmer
has come to our home for a num
ber of years and I find it a very

fine, helpful farm paper.
But there is a statement made in

the March 15 number, by James Sen
ter Brazelton in his article on the apri
cot, that grieves me very much. He
referred to the Bible, story of the Gar
den of Eden as a myth, and I believe
there are a great many true Christian
farmers in Kansas who feel the same
as I do.
Now, I do not question the possibil

ity of the translators making a mis
take in translating the word "apple."
But I find in a lifetime of Bible reading
and study, that the Bible truths are so
interwoven that ther.e is no place to
divide the Bible and. say that this is
true and that is false. We must either
accept the whole Bible as true or con
demn the whole Bible as false.
Now it is a clear, plain fact that the

people and nations thruout the ages,

Of all t"e surprises, t"ere's not"
Ing to compare

Wit" treading In t"e darleness on a

step t"at Isn't t"ere.
-Kreollte News.

both in Bible history and on down to
the present, who worshiped God and
obeyed His commandments, excelled
both in the arts and industries of peace
as well as the art of war when war
was forced upon them.
As for me, I believe the whole Bible,

and I believe America will do well to
stick close to the Bible and its truth
ful teaching. Or- else, according to
Bible history, we will some day fall
victim to some heathen nation.-A. O.
Nettrover, Garden City.
Edit01"S Note: "It is obvious that a

religious myth is not the same thing
as a fairy storuor a phantasy. The dif
ference is that the religious myth cor
responds to something which is true
in reality, but which cannot be ex
pressed in the language of science or

prose, because it concerns ultimates
which cannot be measul·ed."-A Pref
ace to 'Bible 8tudiy, by Alan Richard
son, published biJ Westminster Press.
No disl'espect for the Bible was in

tended in using the word "myth."
WOUld' "legend" have been a betteT
choice 0/ w01'd' Webster's dictionary
says: ((Myth and "legend cannot always
be sharply distinguished. In general, a
myth deals with the actions of the gods
or of godlike beings; a "legend, tJio"gh
it may include supernatural incidents,
conce1"IIS h1lman beings!'

Don't Laugh at Dry Kansas!

..We Have Gone off the Deep End"

DEAR EDITOR: I would like to ex

press my views on the question of
repeal of the prohibition law.

Some people laugh about dry Kan-
. sas. But have they stopped to think
that having a law on any subject,
altho it is riot enforced, and not hav
ing a law on said s,!;lbject, is vastly dif
ferent.
If there is no law covering a certain

subject, then it matters not how much
a citizen is annoyed or disturbed, he
has no recourse to the law for protec
tion against such annoyance.Whereas,
if there is a law covering said subject
and one is annoyed or disturbed, there
is a way to have that law enforced and
so have protection and relief from an

noyance and disturbance.
Such is the case of the Kansas pro

hibition law. Just because the citizens,
yes, you and I, haven't insisted that
this prohibition law be rigidly en
forced, it has become a joke to many
people to refer to dry Kansas. Think
back to those troublesome years im
mediately before and after Kansas be
came a state, and you will see that
most all, if not actually all, of the har
rowing and discreditable deeds that
occurred were incited and carried out
because of the influence of liquor.

DEAR EDITOR: The little red
schoolhouse, placed on these roll
ing fields of Kansas years and

years ago by our forefathers, is now
slated to go. All at once it becomes a
meriace and we must eradicate it like
the bindweed. That little red school
house, placed so every child could
reach it, was sometimes placed out in
the timber, but it sailed courageously
on and turned out many a far from
stupid person. I'd hate to try to fool
some of those people who never saw
the inside of any other school than the
little red schoolhouse.
If this is progress, far be it from me

to fight it. I've earned many a dollar
by teaching a rural school-earned
half of it by scooping coal and snow.
I'd be the last person to see it thru
rose-colored glasses. I know all its de
fects-I can name them off one by
one.

My home and all the land I own is
located within one half mile of a big
consolidated district which recently
accumulated many, many sections of
land. I should be satisfied, but I have
sympathy for the people who were not
as lucky as I happened to be.
I am appalled when I think of the

hardships we have forced on these peo
ple in the districts where the schools
have closed.
I have the highest respect for the

reorganization committ e e in our

county. They have worked diligently
I,

And now comes a time when Kansas
is in need of raising more money, and
so comes the greatest chance to the
foes of prohibition to tear down all
that has been achieved thru the years .

But even if the liquor tax did brblg in
millions of dollars, would it be worth
the demoralizing effect it would have
on the people of Kansas, especially the
young people. Young people are our
most precious possession.
There would be a gradual lowerblg

of ideals, and an increase of the
younger people using liquor, with the
sure taint of alcoholic traits handed
down to future children, an increase of
broken homes due to the lowering of
high ideals, clean thinking and llving.
I say, will those millions pay for all
these?
If we, the citizens of Kansas, will

demand and see that we get enforce
ment of the prohibition law, with no
let-up in our demands, then prohibi
tion will work. And Kansas will go'
forward to new achievements and will
be a leading example to the peoples of
these United States we all love and are
so justly proud of. Wake up, people of
Kansas! Study this question honestly
and thoroly for yourselves.-Ml13. R.
BroomhaIl, Mont Ida .

and faithfully on a hard, thankless
task. They are typical of those all over
the state.
We have .gone off the deep end in

Kansas in order to "streamline -our
children." We have closed these
schools right and left and made no
provision for transportation. We have
taken them not over 10 miles as a
crow fiies. "Anybody got a crow?" No
farmer is physically or financially able
to transport children to and from
school twice a day. . . .

.

On our trip to Colorado last summer
I saw dozens of schoolhouses being
torn down or' moved away. In one
Western Kansas town we stopped to
visit relatives. In one block there were
3 houses which had been moved, in
from the country. These people satd,"We didn't want to leave our farm but
they took our school so we had to
come." They had moved the house and
the chtldren-e-not the cows, chickens,
or hogs-they had sold them. That's
progress for you-no chores. Why,
those children will never have to miss
a ball game or a picture show. No
chores-they can dash right home

You can't change the past, but
you can ruin a perlectly good pres
ent by worrying about tlte future.
-De laval Mont"'y. .,
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from school and start with· "Jack
Armstrong" and go right on thru
"True Detective Mysteries." No chores
-when they want eggs they can go
over to the grocery store and get them
in a paper sack, if there are any eggs;
when they want milk they can get it in
a bottle, if any; when they want meat
they can always get lunch ham or

wieners, it any. I wonder.
A thousand farmers marched into

the statehouse in Kansas over the
school deal. ...Why have we neglected
our public schools until the state took
them over? In my opinion, the money
is in every school district if they will
only raise it. Put this money up and
the teacher wlll be there....
We have looked over these dlatrlcts,

grabbed the school, crossed our fin
gers, and hoped the stork wouldn't
leave any children too far from school.
...-Mrs. Courtney Underwood, Atch
ison.

Be Very Careful
, Dear Editor: I sincerely hope our

governor and legislature will do some

thing constructive. Some of the things
which the people of this great state
of Kansas have a right to expect of
them:
In regard to the proposed new school

law, they should be very careful and
use every precaution.
The school bus has already brought

much sorrow and sadness .to rural
homes, over ourrand,
I have good friends ... in rural dis

tricts of nearly every county in Kan
sas, and I would dislike to see them
lose their dear old district schools, if
they do not wish to give them up.
What little education I have was re

ceived at the little old log schoolhouse
at the crossroads.
We must all watch our teachers. If

they go on performing as they did, last
year, there will soon be no city schools, '

and. the city folks,will be sending their
boys and girls to the country schools.
The slimy serpent of Communism

has crawled into our city schools un
der the cloak of the' C. I. O. and the
A. F, of L., and every thoughtful man

���i;O���rk��;Ss����:f::� ::fn:::
cure 'as snow upon volcanoes' lips.
If r could construct sentences that

would coil and hiss like an old-fash
ioned Kansas rattlesnake, I could not
express my disgust and hatred for
Communism.-Fred R. Cottrel, Irving.

Far From Satisfied
Dear Editor: On that very impor

tant ,subject of school redistricting
there is much to be said in favor of
rural schools, or at least schools in
walking distance of small children.
And I don't mean meeting a school
bus. Too often it fails to come.
Ed Rupp's article says apparently

redistributing does work, and gives
Jewell county as an example. Well, are
Jewell. county people satisfied? Far
from it. Our road situation doesn't
suggest school busses. Petitions were
circulated against ,some of the redis
,tricting but that didn't help.

On a radio program on juvenile de
linquency ... they mentioned over
crowded schools as a cause. In any
larger school, individually poor pupils
remain poor. At least in our rural
schools a little more attention is paid
to an individual student. Diseases are
thicker in larger schools.

, Also, are school busses chaperoned
so they are fit for small children to
ride on them with high-school stu
dents? Just ask a few of the quieter
children and the answer is no! Do par
ents of small children wish them ex
posed to such talk and actions? I

\ don't. Why take children farther away
from home supervision and for longer
hours?
Is our Kansas land to be farmed by

people past child-bearing age? If so,
how will we feed the increasing popu
lation? 01' are there to be fewer farm
ers with larger acreages as years go
by? For parents of small children are
gOing to be closer to schools.
Much can be said on this problem,

but where will it get us? What of the
meeting in Topeka of rural people
against it? I'm afraid they gained ex
actly nothtng.c=Mrs. Clare H. Schus
ter;' Mankato.

"rhe 'ight of the, cand'e snuffed
out goes on and on forever," the
scIentist. say. What about a 'ife or
a good deed?-G. H. R.
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PROPER MILl( CODLING checks bacterial
growth, so milk should be cooled immediately
after milking, both night and morning. The two

milkings should never he mixed together. Cool
them promptly and keepthem separate. Mechan
ical refrigeration is best. Cold circulating water
is the next best. Ask the County Agent or our
field service man about a cooler for your size
herd. Do it now. Protect yourself against milk
losses this summer.

As you probably know, cow population of the U.S.
is down. But human population is growing rapidly.
And nutrition authorities are urging people-men,
women and children-to use more milk and dairy
products for better health!
These basic facts spur us on' in our efforts as co

workers of yours in the marketing ofmilk and other
dairy products. They indicate the wisdom of ade

quate production to hold the present markets and

point the way to your future security through effi
cient milk production.
Plan your farm operatfon for more uniform pro

duction of quality milk the year around • • • and
more milk per acre! The County Agent and our field
service men are ready and anxious to help you.

MORE "HA Y" 'DR NEXT
WINTER. If you're short on leg
ume hay, consider planting soybeans.
Seeded at corn-planting time, they
grow rapidly nearly everywhere, and
are easily handled as a supplementary
hay crop to help keep milk produc
tion up next winter. If not soybeans,
ask the County Agent about another
quick-growing annual.

BIG IDEAS IN SHORT SENTENCES

Chapman Dairy Co.
Franklin Ice Cream Co.
Sugar Creek Creamery Co.
Kraft Foods Company
St. Louis Dairy Company

,; Manure in a pile produces nothing but
flies. On the fields it's "more milk per
acre." Spread it now.

,; Raise herd replacements with milk.
saving feeds.

iI The"correctmilking routine" saves time,
helps control mastitis, aids sanitation.

,; Utensils get really clean ,whenyou rinse.
scrub-rinse, Malee it a habit.

DIVISIONS OF NATIONAL DAIRY PRODUCTS CORPORATION
An organization devoted to the greater u.e of Dairy Product.
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Or. Salshurys REn"0-5 A L
Drinking Water Medicine

Gives Your Chicks FASTER GROWTH,
QUICKER MATURITY, EARlIER EGG PRODUCTION

as Test.Proved, Using Customary Feeds

Here's an easy way to give your
chicks valuable tonic benefits.Give them Dr. Salsbury'sRen·O·Sal in the drinking water
•. . two tablets to the gallon.
Ren-O-Sal helps your chicks grow
faster, mature quicker, go into
egg production earlier. These
benefits have been substantiated
using customary feeds.
Ren-O-Sars unusual tonic benefits
have been praised by poultry
raisers, everywhere. Easy to use.
Just drop handy tablets in the
drinkin� water ...mix thoroughly.Economical. Safe in any waterer
--even metal.
So give your chicks Ren-O·Sal in
the drinkinl{ water right at the
start and durmg their entire grow
ing period. Watch them "get-upand GROW!"
P,ovont. Sprttad of Coca' Coccidia';.
Dr. Salsbury's Ren-O-Sal, in

eight-tablet-to-the-gallon doses1prevents the spread of ceca,
(bloody) coccidiosis. Give your
chicks this helpful treatment upon
the first sign of an outbreak
(bloody droppings) to prevent its
spread. Reduced losses in thou
sands of flocks last year.
Get the large economy size pack
age of Ren-O-Sal right when you
get your chicks at hatcheries,
drug, feed, other stores.
II. SAlSIIIY'S LAIIU'IIIES, C..rIIs City,1m

A Hation·wide Poultry Swvice
f•.,o, Ir•.,"•• '0' Poult,y

FOI' ....fIy, con••rIecI nostrils, help yo ... hens and
baby chides "'-III. oo.i., with Or. Salsb ...y'.Can·Pho-SaLU.. allpray,lnhalant,or nasal wash.

The Story of the
Capper Foundation

tells of crippled children made whole!

���<t"J'���tsb�:� r:fsP�i �n���:
program ot healing. Write ?or your

4ft" free copy ot the story today.

'\Q" r:!��:tl!>li}.�w:e':l!�r
capper BoJldlDc : Topeka, Kul...

�� � SOLD DIRECTJ�4
, FACTORY-TO-YOU:
"#.4",AT IIC SAVINCS!\h.��

�
"'."'.f4I1"IA�.h".-"_f"�.

I�� 'I3'.!2 '.0.'. MCTOIY COUNCIL II.U.FS. tA.
I' .,� � COMPLITI MOVNTID TAX PAID IllADY·Tl).GO
• 13111 foot FOLD·DOWN combination live.tock and grain

body, "Freab off the _bly line" now IOId at LOW Fae
tocy,To-You price. Built to, take more road and load pun,

Isbment. Super.Strong. Flexible H'!ril Wood Body. Oudaru any
truck. Hickory Stakes, Oak Siau. Edge Grain Floor. Weath.....
Proof Eiuund Finisb. Guaranteed workmanship. Greatest Body
value in America.

NEW IODIES INSTALLED WHILE YOU WAITILOW COST UNDER.IODY HOIST FaCtocy.To-Y';u policy saves big money. Drive in to factory orHaul more pay loads 11UkT. lnItall Low Colt ae_ branch. Installed while'You wait.

�Ho���at'���n'i�$���';�: FREE IODY FOLDER Gives complete description and U.
Completely meuaeed, ready to dump, taX IUJtrariona of Omaha Standaed Bodies. Phone, write or wire for
paid. F.O.B. Factory. free folder and low Iaaory.to-you prices of ALL sryles arui"iua.DON'T IE CONFUSED ••• THERE'S ONLY ONE OMAHA STANDARD

OMAHA STANDARD 2411 W, Broadway
Council Bluffs. Iowa

•• ' • " ,�, 1\ � J " / . c. .' '11', j. t· t r f _
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which emplC?ys power lines to' carry
telephone currents, was tried out at
Brookland, Ark. SuccessfUl completion
of this experiment paved the way ,for
Bell system production of power-line
carrier equipment. Several hundred of
the 54,000 telephones Southwestern
Bell 'expects to install during 19U in
rural areas of the 5 states it serves
will be of this carrier type.
Basis of all rural telephone projects

is, the 'principle' of '�area coverage,"
Stooker empha'Sized. The rural area of
an exchange is fix:st; surveyed, roa,d by
road, house :t!y house, until every po
tential applicant, for rural serVice is
carefully located on a map. From the
information obtained by this survey,
preliminary engineering is done and
the amount of equipment, such as the
poles, wire and crossarmsneceasary to
serve the potential telephone' users in
the area, is determined. House-to
house convassers then make a thoro
check of every ,potential customer, ex
plaining the proposed' service. When
the canvass is completed, everyone in
the area to be served has bad the
opportunity to apply for telephone
service. Following this, the amount of
equipment-such as poles, wire, cross
arms, even up to dial equipment and
.switchboards-needed to serve them is
determined and the project is engi
neered .

When an individual farmer applies
for service, the telephone company
will extend pole line and wire, wIthout
any cost to him, for one half mi'le or

more, depending on the monthly rate.
However, when rural lines are being
built in a community, an even more
liberal plan is followed, Stooker con
tinued.

Farms Getting Telephou'es; ':

Further Expan.sion Scheduled lor 1947

Here Is the Plan

"Briefly, the plan is to provide serv
ice 'in a neighborhood, with no extra
charge to anybody, if the average
amount of construction per subscriber
does not exc� the construction al
lowance determined by the local rate.
In other words, the 'lean' is taken with
the 'fat:' This is 'area coverage,' a plan
which will enable practically everyone
in the areas served by the company to
have good telephone service without a
construction charge," Stooker stated.
"By the end of 1946, we had, com

pleted rural surveys in 315 of the 681
exchanges in our 5-state area. In the
315 .exchanges, we .counted 216,785
rural families and business establish
ments, of which 26.6 per cent now h:�ve
telephone .servlce, As a result ,of these
surveys, we estimate that about 57 per
cent can be expected to have telephone
service when our program has been
completed," Stooker added.

.

,

"Telephone' company representa
tives visited 55,000 rural families' in
1946 to discuss our plans for extending
service in their communities and to
find out whether they wanted tele
phones. About 30,000 of these families,
or 55 per cent, told us they wanted a
telephone."

RURAL telephones iil Southwestern
Bell ,Telephone Company ex

changes in Kansas last year in
creased more than 14 per cent, M. J.
Stooker, general manager for the
Western Missouri-Kansas area, said
recently. More rural telephones were
installed during 1946 than in any pre
vious year. The work was done despite
material shortages and crowded
switchboards.
At the end of 1946 Southwestern

Bell had 22,867 rural telephones in,
service and an additional 13,259 cus
tomer-owned telephones were con
nected to the company"s switchboards
in the state.
Total rural telephones in Kansas,

served by all telephone companies op
erating in the state, showed a marked
increase from 1940-45, reversing a
previous downward trend. According
to U. S. census figures, farms With tel
ephones in Kansas increased 14.6 per
cent in the 5-year period, from 79,666
to 91,299, despite wartime curtail
ments. The census flgures show that
64.7 percent of Kansas farms had tele
phones in 1945, 'Compared with 50.9 per
cent in 1940.
.Southwestern Bell's 1947 fallm tele

phone program in Kansas calls for
6,000 new rural telephones.

Many Projects Under Way
Large-scale rural telephone projects

are either complete, well under way,
or definitely scheduled for this year in
some 25 Southwestern Bell exchangesin Kansas, Stooker stated. Many of
these rural telephone projects, he em

phasized, are engineered on the, basis
of providing modern, lift-the-receiver
service, with a maximum of 8 parties
on a farm telephone line, and divided
ringing arrangements. This way, only
half-or in some cases only a fourth
of the telephones ring at anyone time.
The 1947 progeam includes major

rural telephone construction projects
in areas served by the following Kan
sas communities:
Arkansas City, Augusta, Belleville,

Chanute, Colby, Concordia, EI Dorado,
Empori�, Frankfort.
Harper, Hays, Hollenberg, Hoxie,

Jewell City, Ki'ngman, 'Leavenworth,
Mankato.
Marquette; Minneapolis, Norton,

'Parsons, 'PhillIpsburg, Salina, Smith
Oent-er. Stafford;, ,_ "

"

Plans for rur�r telephone develop
'ment in Karisas are part 'of SOuthwest
ern Bell's 5-year program to bring
165,000 additional. rural telephones to
farms in the 5-state area in which the
company operates. ,To provide this
service the company plans a gross ex

penditure of $30,000,000 in Missouri,
Kansas, Arkansas, Oklahoma and
Texas during 1946 to 1950, inclusive.
Thruout the entire Bell system 1,000,-
000 telephones' in rural areas are
scheduled to be added in this period.Arkansas' was the proving ground
for "power -line carrier" telephone
service in 1946. This type of service,

In Memory of Those Who Served 'I

THIS is the architect's drawing of the proposed ,All·Faith World W�r n ':
Memorial Chapel to be built on the Kansas State College campus. It willbe erected to the memory of the 5,000 K-Staters who served in the last war.: ,

The chapel will be an enduring spiritual symbol. At the same time, it will':
have use. Kansas State alumni, former students and friends of the college H

are invited to contribute to the memoriai..Such gifts may be sent to KRI!.�;�:;State College EndoW1Dent Association, Manhattan, Kansas. ' j,
-;I' ,
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Marketing
Viewpoint
By C. P. Wilson, Livestock; George

Montgomery, Feed Grains; Paul L
Iielley, Poultry, Eggs and Dairy.
The .. quotations on JuZy wheat con

tracts took pl'etty high to me. Would
it be advisable to contract new crop
wheat !01' delivery in JuZy'-W. L. A.
Quotations on new crop deliveries

are high in view of prospects for a rec

ord crop. However, it should be kept
in mind'that we will have a small car
ryover of 61d wheat, and thllt require
menta-for export will be large again
next year.
In the last 7 seasons, especially in

the last 2, wheat prices have been
sharply higher in the following spring
than they were at harvest time. This
may cause farmers to hold wheat and
will encourage millers and other proc
essors to fill their bins.
On the basis of the present parity

price, it appears that the 1947 loan
rate will be $1.75 on farms or higher.
This would be around $1.93 basis Kan
sas City. It is not likely that prices at
harvest time will be lower than the
loan rate. If prices at which your local
elevator will contract wheat are sub
stantially above the loan rate, con

tracting your crop may be desirable
unless you wish to hold the wheat un
til next winter or spring. If the con
tract 'price is above the loan rate by
only a small amount, there isn't much
to be gained by contracting.

When j,s the seasonal high and low
in prices !01' stocker cattle '-D. W. P.

Prices of stocker cattle usually reach
a seasonal high during late April and
then decline to the seasonal low during
late October. There is some variation
between grades and in some years
prices may deviate considerably from
this general trend. This spring prices
of stocker cattle are the highest on
record. Since last November average
stocker prices at Kansas City have
advanced about $4. These high prices
probably will prevail until after the
grazing season opens. There is little
question but that stocker prices will
follow a downward trend during the
summer and early fall. The amount of
the decline this year will depend on
general demand conditions, the size of
the feed crop, range conditions, and
the extent to which producers attempt
to cash in on this year's market.

I would like to have some in/orma
tion (18 to the number 0/ hogs in the
United States compared to other re
cent years. Do you thing hog produc
tion wm be profitable during the re
mainder 0/1947 '-E. L.
The number of hogs on farms on

January 1 for recent years as esti
mated by the Bureau of Agricultural
Economics is asfollowa: 1940, 61 mil
lions; 1941, 54 millions; 1942, 61 mil
lions; 1943, 74 millions; 1944, 84 mil
lions; 1945, 59 millions; 1946, 61 mil
lions; ,i947, 57 millions.
Numbers- in '1947 are smaller than

for any of the WBJ: years but larger
than duririg the 1930's. With the very
great demand for pork and lard and
Wi� a relatiyely small supply of hogs,
prices should remain relatively high atleast until August. Hog prices will not
necessarily hold at $28 to $30 but if
they should average above $24, 'hog
feeding will be profitable.

. Com prices have advanced duringthe last 60 days and hog prices have
declined during the last 30 days, butthe feeding ratio is still quite favor
able. Those now in the hog business

, should make good profits, but those
thinking of buying in at .present prices
may find conditions less favorable bythe time they have fat hogs to sell.

What are the prospects for turkey
lJroduction during 1947 '-M. O.
One of the big problems of the tur

key producer at present is to decide
how many turkeys he will raise during1947. It is probable that turkey pricesduring the 1947 marketing season will
not average as high as in the earlypart of the 1946 marketing season, unless some unforeseen change occurs in
the demand situation. Feed costs at
present are extremely unfavorable to

thbe turkey producer. Some 214 Kansas
at'cberies reported a productton of

onlY,336,000 poults during February
pompared to 900,000 last year and 15
per cent tewer turkey eggs in lncuba
to!1i .on ·March 1 than a year ago.
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To Make Our Position Perfectly Clear

BALDWlt4 �,_'_"""""""""=.,�
ADluaTA81£ LOADER
Loacb. Ir....I... any ....all vrain • . . INCk
10 bin. bin 10 INCk. grcllnd to INCk. al low
_I, IJghl ...elgIaL Simple deolgn; no gMfl.
Electricmolor. tHP guollDe engine; Imlll
IfMlmenl lank oJU l. Loa; Irollbl..lr"
We;- ...18 lor 1 11.

A Statement hy Henry Ford II

The Ford Motor Company has always been
interested in the American Farmer.

We have always believed that we had a responsi
bility and an obligation to do our part in making
farming easier, more productive, less costly in time,
toil and dollars.

To that end, we have built more than a million
farm tractors, since 1917. Even before that, the
Ford Motor Company was busy with the develop
ment of practical, low-cost tractors.
A tractor is a way of using power on the farm.

It's a way of hitching power to farm work.

As long as there are farms, and farm work to

lighten, we will be in the tractor business. And we

will be working to make Ford Tractors stronger, more

practical, more versatile, thriftier to buy and run.

We are now expanding for the production of

more Ford Tractors. They will continue to have
a hydraulic system for implement control, and

implements now in use will work with them.

They will be powered correctly to do the jobs
you give them.

They will be strong, simple to operate and

maintain, and as inexpensive to buy and run as

the Ford Motor Company can make them.

Replacement parts will be readily available, and
Dealers will continue to supply -efficient service.

Today's Ford Tractors ... and the future's ..•
are tangible evidence that you and ourselves are

partners in the business of producing more ... at

more value • • . for less cost.

PRESIDENT, FORD MOTOR COMPANY

HAVE YOU BOUGHT
YOUR HYBRID

SEED?

tVM!{_roIll'AN""".
On 'CERTAIN DAYS' Of Month?

This great medlclne Is lamoU8 to
relieve palnful distress -and ttred,
nervous, lrrltable feellngs, of sucn
days - when due to female tunc
tlonal monthly disturbances I

1"11 l //111111'1 Xfi�?::�1
Cern planting time is just
"around the corner." In this
issue and other issues of Kan
sas Farmer are advertise
ments of hybrid g r owe r s

whose product you can de
pend upon.

Buy Products AdverHsed
in Kansas F,rmer With

Confidence! .ALDWIN IRON WORKI·,'
BOX K·1I2, CRAWFORD, NEBRA8KA
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Painting
Is Her Hobby

By norenee McKinney

HOBBY, pastime, avocation, call it what you
will, Mrs. P. H. Beebe loves to paint and
paint seriously. And paint she does, almost

every day ... the longer the day, the better she
likes it. So It has been with her since childhood;
in -fact she cannot remember when she was not in
terested In color. Fortunate for her that she has
lived all her life on a farm where she finds colors
in the landscape every day of the year.
We made an unexpected call on Mrs. Beebe, In

her Johnson county farm home, and found all the
usual painting tools, the easel, the paints, brushes,
and partly finished water color paintings in her
pleasant living room, ready for a day of steady
painting. She says with feeling, "The views from
my windows are made for an artist." So it is with
creative artists. The urge to create is deep within
them and with them always. She's happiest when
the housework Is done and nothing interferes with
her chief interest.

'

Mrs. Beebe was in the midst of completing a set
of water colors for a friend; birds in their local
settings. The walls of her living room show the
results of putting on paper the beauty of the big
outdoors. Down from the 'attic she brought a large
oil painting yet unfinished, just to show us. Oil
painting she says, is tedious, so tedious that it
takes days, sometimes weeks or months, to com
plete a single picture. She decided during our visit
to finish the oil painting, a view of the canyon of
the North Platte river near Encampment, Wyom
ing, where she has visited frequently.
One picture that took our eye was a farm scene

which might be found in countless places on the
Kansas landscape, quail in the snow. Lying on the
worktable was a picture, a mocking bird singing
in a magnolia tree.

,

Mrs. Beebe, Whose Children now live in homes of
their own, has more time to paint than when they
were tiny folks. 'She recalls the time that she was

forced to give up painting entirely when they were
so small they got into her paints constantly. When
china painting was popular, she was swept along
In the somewhat fashionable, ladylike art of deco
rating the best set of china ... the kind that now
goes down from mother to daughter. So it was
with textile painting 'which recently was intro
duced ,as a project into the women's extension
clubs in the county under the guidance of Mar
garet Everhart, formerly of the Kansas Univer
sity art department. Mrs. Beebe created designs
for herself, her friends and her neighbors, painted
them-on household linens, curtains, dresses and
blouses, scarfs, then gave-them all away.
But serious painting has occupied almost all of

her time, yet one must add that all this talent did
not come naturally without training. Wh,en she
was 18, she began taking lessons in Kansas City,
with a private teacher. She painted for several
years, but put her [Oontinued on Page 17]

They Make Their
Own MusieFINNEY county has up and coming rural peo

ple, both young and old. Their latest achieve
ment is the organization of a homemaker's

chorus and a 4-H Club band. The homemaker's
chorus sang for the first time at the Farm and
Home Conference at Dodge City, on February 14.
During the morning session they sang "Thanks Be
To God" and "Shortenin' Bread." During the after
noon at the women's assembly they sang "Perfect
Day." Only recently the group organized, but al
ready 27 members meet each Saturday afternoon
In Garden City for rehearsals. Right now they are

rehearsing for the annual spring tea which will be
held on April 30.
The director is Mrs. J. R. Walker; the assistant

director, Mrs. Frank Crase. Mrs. F. E. Cooper is ac
companist and Mrs. Roscoe Allen, business mana

ger. Recently they sang over radio station KIUL.
Members are: Mrs. H. R. Shafer, Mrs. Ira Stand
ley, Mrs. John Boyd, Mrs. Lynn Russell, Mrs. C. J.

Davis, Mrs. FlorenceCraytor,
Mrs. Raymond Huffmaster,
Mrs. Elmer Anderson, Mrs.
Edgar Unruh, Mrs. Clyde F.
Sheaks, Mrs. Frank Feldman,
Mrs. J. K. Dunavant, Mrs. Al
vin Lowe, Mrs. Earl W. Cook,
Mrs. W. S. Sharp, Mrs. Ancel
DeRemus, Mrs. Frank Light
ner, Mrs. Harold Kleysteuber,
Mrs. Ivan Earnest, Mrs; Rob
ert Craig, Mrs. F. E. Crase,
Mrs. J. R. Walker, Mrs. F. E.
Cooper.
The young folks of Beacon

Booster 4-H Club now have a
band. They too, played at the Farm and Home Con
ference, over the radio and at the Finney County
4-H Festival. Lynn Russell and Mrs. G. B. Mayo,
both adult leaders, have aided the young folks.
Members of the band are: Drum section, Pat

Beckett, RomonaWebster, Frances Russell; piano,
Elizabeth Crase; saxophone, JIm Russell, Marilyn
Russell; clarinet, Phylis Landgraf; flute, Jane
Bailey; piccolo, Gayle Worf; cornet, Julius Horn
ing, Ralph Rus$ell, Leota Palmer, Donald Unruh:
trombone, Milo Sharp; tuba, Dan- Crase. The di
rector is Bob Dames} asststant dlrector, Dave
Crase.

Above-Beacon Booster 4.H Club
band made appearances at the
Dodge City farm and Home Confer-

ence and over the radio.

Left-The finlley County Homemak
ers Chorus, composed of 27 memo
bers belonging to IS home demon-

stration units.

Upper rlght':"Commun ,,'y
,
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and ex_tive oIRcers of the ...con
100lter ..." Clull making' plan.- for
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The Effect Pleases

INSTEAD of using the conservative, conventional glass curtains the
homemaker arranged colored glass on glass shelves. Some are antique, .

other pieces modern. Gay colors are her goal, whether old or new. Across
the middle window are glass shelves and the outside lig)lt fil�ers thru the
myriad,of colors. Small blue bottles rest on the upper sills of the 2 outer
windows. Long, floor-length draperies frame the window trio. Curtains
do not block out the outatde view of lawn and fields, and the bright col
ors inside glisten as the sunstreams in. The idea is different, yet practical.

Painting Is Her Hobby
(Continued from Page 16)

brushes away when the children were
small. When the oldest son was 13, she
again began to paint ... this time in
oils. And she went again for lessons
with JohnDouglasPatrick, of the Kan
sas, City Art Institute, the painter of
the famous picture, '!Brutality." Then
came lessons with Austin Ketchum,
Mildred Welsh and John Brought.
Three years ago she began with wa

ter colors and took some added lessons
to Improve her technique. Since that
time, she has been painting almost
continuously with water colors. They
take less time, are completed sooner.
She has painted all her life for her

own pleasure, but when some one has
wanted to buy a picture, she has con
sented to sell. Hesitatingly she ad
mitted to receiving $250 for an oil
painting. '

Best of all, she likes landscapes,
landscapes in her own Spring Hill
neighborhood. She pointed out scenes
on the walls of her living room" painted
of views just over the hills in all 'direc
tions.. As a result of her travels, she
has pictures of landscapes in Wyom
ing, Mexico and other sections of the
Southwest.

, A hobby such as this is no fad. A fad
is something to do because other peo
ple do it. Doing something more posi
tive tnan loafing in spare time gives
one' Importance in one's own eyes and
in the estimation of others. A friend
who also loves to paint, whether it be
kitchen trays or landscapes in the best
manner, or who makes furniture in
the basement workshop comes up in
your estimation.
Mrs. Beebe says, "The thing to do

with your spare time should give you
keen delight." So it Is.with her, paint
iJig every day, creating scenes on can
vas which she has retained in her
mind, using soft colors; this to her is
keen delight.
Kindred spirits get together asmight

be expected. She is a member of the
Hobby Sketch Club, and once a month
the group meets for a full day of paint
iJig and discussion. They go on trips
to the Nelson Art Gallery and they lis
.ten to lectures. Like interests have
drawn these creative artists together.

For Our l\lothers
Since Mother's Day this year is

May 11, it isn't too soon to be
planning a tea or party to honor
our mothers. We have a new leaf
let which suggests plans for just
such an occasion for an afternoon
or evening party or for a Mother
Daughter Tea. The 7'�page leaflet
includes selected readings, con
tests .and suitable refreshments.
'Please address Entertainment

, �Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
".fo!:, a copy of the leaflet. Price 5c.

It really is Important in their lives.
We decided after our visit with Mrs.

Beebe, that everyone should have a
constructive hobby, even a seriously
pursued avocation'. It keeps one inter
ested and interesting.

Raindrops,
With LlDlltatlons
Fall on the onion tops,
Drench the fruit trees,

Gently IIpray the tender sprouts,
Wash we)), the rhubarb leaves.

Spare not the cabbage heads,
Soak the new peas,

Forget about mom's washing white
A drying in the breeze.

-Camilla Walch Wilson.

To,Remove Stains
Dark stains or spots on enameled

table tops may be removed by moisten
ing a cloth in a laundry bleach, dip
ping it in a good cleansing powder,
and lightly scrubbing the spot.

Broom Support
For a homemade but good-looking

broom support, screw 2 large wooden
spools high on the middle of a door
or other suitable place, just far enough
apart to allow the handle to slip in.
The broom rests on the spools.

For That ,Coffee Brew
Experts' who score the morning

bracer, coffee, have rather decided
opinions about what makes good cof
fee. First choice seems to be the vac
uum makers for both flavor and
aroma. The cloth filter in a vacuum
maker will produce a clear brew, the
water is the right temperature when
it comes in contact with the coffee,
and the time of contact is only a few
minutes: These are the things that
make the best coffee.
The old-time coffeepot can produce

an excellent beverage very simply if
the 'coffee is' tied loosely in a cheese
cloth bag, then put into a pot of water,
just below the boiling point, and held
there for about 5 minutes.
The drip method is ideal in theory,

but in some drip makers the coffee is
not evenly exposed to the water and
some of the filters are too coarse, thus
making the coffee cloudy.
The chief difficulty with percolated

coffee is the matter of time. Too much
or too. little percolating both result in
poor coffee. Any coffeemaker should
be washed thoroly with hot suds to
avoid a stale flavor. And the cloth fil
ters of vacuum makers should be
washed well after each use and boiled
occasionally.

QRS1
CHOICt

IN A

MILl/ON
-/lOMES

Farm folks like coffee with lots of fine,
rich flavor and plenty of body. That's why
Butter-Nut is the great farm favorite. It has
the world's best flavor because it contains
the world's bed coffees, specially selected for
the Butter-Nut blend. Absolutely NO second
choice coffee ever goes into Butter-Nut.
And with all its unusual quality, Butter

Nut actually costs you less than a penny
a cup!
So when you buy coffee, get the very best.

Insist on Butter-Nut. Remember-it costs

less than a penny a cup-so why not enjoy
the finest?
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Spring Styles Are Here
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4766-Teen-age frock and hat. In
cludes pinafore rufHed version. Sizes
10, 12, 14, 16. Size 12, 214 yards 39-
inch material.

450S-This smart frock has side
buttons for convenience. Sizes 14,
16, 18, 20, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42. Size
16, 3 yards 39-inch material. Em
broidery transfer included.
9224-Two dresses with panties.
Make either _ covered up or bare.
Sizes 2, 4, 6, 8. Size 6, 1* yards 31)
inch material; % yard contrast.

A cyllnde,.pushbar loader that
builds big high loadl easily.·
Handles heavlelt windrows
without lamming. Dlrect-acllon
cylinder; yielding cloled deck. picks up clean, elevates withoutPicks up clean, lavel valuable ..

leaves and short plecel. threshing and delivers on the

. I_.load without losses.

�,�
��

I
�.

A mower that work. with any
tractor having standard A.S.A.E.
take-off and draw bar. Quick
easy hitch. Many unulual fea
'urel. Completely power oper
ated. Culler bar rolled and
lowered by power.

A Iide delivery rake that can
be revened for !eddlng. Famoul
for Itl s.If-levellng, flexible,
Iplral reel; patented dauble
curved teeth; quick Ihllt wheel
.pace, and many other de.Jr.
obi. featurel.

�
��

-

�

A modern, rubber tired, all
Iteel wagoll, extremelv u.eful
for haying and other field and
road hauling. Easily adapted
for practically any Ityle box,
�ed or load. Strong, lafe,
handy, light running.

designed to save·

HIGH FEEDING VALUE

retains these characteristics is a

truly high grade feed. NEW IDEA
Haying Machines are specifically
designed to save more of this
nutritional bounty for your mow.

The remarkable NEW IDEA Trac·
tor Mower does its jO,b so·quickly,
smoothly and reliably that you
gain full advantage from. sun
shine hours which follow for eur
ing. The NEW IDEA Rake builds
its tall, fast drying windrows'in a

way that protects both leaves and
color. The' NEW' IDEA Loader

If you want beller :bay. as well as
machines that have a reputation
for giving you belfer service, con
sult your local NEW IDEA dealer.
Or write direct to our Coldwater
office for free descriptive literature.

NEW IDEA
Farm Equipment. Company

fadorles� Coldwater, Q,hl� - Sandwich, illinois

92'78-Here is a modern two-plecer.
Make several dickeys for variety.
Sizes 12, 14, 16, 18, 20. Size 16, 214
yards 54-inch material; dickey %
yard 35-inch material.

'7491-Embroider these puppies on
kitchen towels, one for, each day.
Easy embroidery. Transfer of 7
motifs about 5% by 8 Inches,
7S05--Three crocheted pieces for
the butterfly. One for the body and
2 identical ones for the wings. For
chairs, buffet and vanity.

Twenty-five cents (or each dress pattern, 20 cents for each needleworkpat- .,tern. Send orders -to Pattern Department, Kansaa Fanner, Topeka.
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�oDlpartDlent N'ests
Mean 'Less . Egg Breakage

Th••• dOltbl.-cI.ck compartm.nt ne....aye lI'...y ••an I... br_bge ...dcl.aner e•••• W. 5. Bird, Rooks county, hold top .oor open to show con_ItC-tlon of the n••t. The White L••horn layer _. out.t til. loft .... w......r...
what was 1IOln. on, but. did not leaye when tho door _. Opell"'.

!the cross because of a longer seasonal
demand for these eggs. .

Thiswinter his 175pullets have been
producing about 60 dozen hatching
eggs a week In 'addition there are at
waYs a few eggs not suitable for 'hatch
ing but goed for table use. His fioei{ .

!rea<:� a big1l degree ·of performance
during the Winter. producing from 110
to 180 eggs.a day.

COMPARTMENT-TYPE nestsmean
less egg breakage, accordin,gto W.

.'
S. Bird, Rooks county. As a.result,

eggs are Cleaner. Pullets like them
better than ordinary open nests and
fewer eggs will be found on the floor
and roosts.
Mr. Bird built a ·new 20- by 32-loot

Kansas-type laying 'heuse' In al'5, m
stalling droppings pits and compart
ment-type nests at the same time. He
likes droppings ptts. They save a lot
of time and the room "1.11 Bot wasted. He
emphasizes the room-saving point by
indicating the number of layers on the
roOsts in midday. ,)-
The recommended size of compart

ment-type nests 18 2 leet wide, :10 feet
long, dividing them into 2 compart
ments. Mr. Bird found this size would
be. ·di1Ilcwt to hartdle In .hls laying
house, so he bnUt iI!IIgle compartments5 feet long. To get 'necessary nesting
spaee, he put one-compaetment on t-opof another. These nests are easier to
.an'ange in a small laying house, he
points out.
He crosses hisWhite 4lghorn.pullet:swith Australorp roosters. For these

Austra-White hatching eggs he gets 15
.cents above market price. He prefers

Rye Saves Feed
A fertilized field of balbo rye saved

a lot of hay and feed Jast fall for· John
Mueller. AHen county. 'From an 11-
acre patch he got 25 days of pasturingfor his herd of 19 Guernsey cows.
When the cows were on pasture theyate only 2 bales of alfalfa hay com

pared to 10 baleswhen off the paS'tilre.At the same time, he says, his cow:s
would .only eat half as much grain as
he usually feeds them. .

.

The field had been in sweet clover.
The rye was seeded at the rate of. 2
bushels and fertilized with 50 poundsof 63 per cent 'phosphate to the acre.
Mr. Mue'ller likes the results so well

he intends to try an application of
phosphate on a 40-acr� native .pasture.

Handles 20 TOilS an Dour

Grain, .ila.e or chopped hay .et a quick lift into stora.e with the SmalielY augerblower. Thl. machine, macre by Smalley Manufacturin. Company, Manitowoc,Wis., haridles up to 20 tons an hour and eleyates 60 feet. In combination with.0 fora.e.hqrye.ter It can make silo filllng.a I-man lob. ThlsJllower has only 1moyln. part-the au,er combined with a 6·fan blower. Feed dumped into the
,

wtde...an•• · hopper Is fed .Yenly Into blower lty the au.e'. RIlYolyln. tine. pre-
.

.

� :,," -�",
'

,', 'vent clo••hll at the blower' throat. ";., .

Propane lIIas. DOIEIIS 4»f far.. Uses ••• Daily'
Let' this clean, safe, efficient gas do the "heavy."
()perates aU types of engines and tractors, stock
tank beaters. Brings You modem cooking, refrigeration, heating and lights. Provides dependable,.utomatic bot water for bathing, dishes, disin
fecting. Ideal fuel for incubators and brooders.
Eoonemical, versatile.
Get All .the fads ••• Write Today lor

New, Big, free Booklet
Learn how easy it can be to put Propane to work
for you. All the -details ••• vital facts you need to
know in selecting proper equipment. Write today
to me Propane Equipment Division, Executive
Offices, Black, SivaUs & Bryson, Power and LightBuilding, Kansas City 6, Missouri.

... See Your IiNl'l<S<t IS,,. B Ill........,
: GAS APPLIANCE COMPANY, ...bl..... JOHNSON COUNTY RURAL GAS, OlatheNOUH ·CENTRAL OIL COMPANY. lIellrtille CUE APPLIANCE COMPANY, ParsonsNEAL & .NEAJ.. CoId_U MIDCONTINENT GAS, Sabetha

iCA'NSAS'NURASlCA BUTANE CO., Cawker City FRANK GlIOVES OIL CO., Arkansas CityMARSKALL·S IMPL. & GAR. CO., Clay Center A. M. SANBORN LUMBER CO., Chapman ,

UKENA BROTHEltS, Highland CALDWell GAS & EQUIP: CO., Goodland
IENTLEV'S HARDWARE & FURNITURE,lEWIS OIL COMPANY, HHI City DEPT. STORE, Kinsley

:1
CENJRAL I'lIJMSING COMPANY, Lawrence fWMBUItG LUMUIt, GRAIN &DO!;SIIERRY.cORltIGAN, I..avenworth SUPPLY CO" LaCroueSAUDER "'ARDWARE, MadilOn PRAIRIE GAS & EQUIPMENT CO., liberalR. l. STANTON, Marrawville COLEMAN GAS SUVlCE· CO., Widllta

Get the Habit of Reading
.,'

Classified Advertisements in KANSAS FARMER.
i In This Issue You Will Find
, Scores of Opportunities to Buy Products

You Can Depend Upon
as to Quality and Reliability

:

,

Here.'s,G(J(Jr/News 'Dr
CORN GROWERS'
Your local PIONEER Sales Representative·
still has available a good selection of adapted
varieties and kernel sizes of PIONEER-the
Superior Quality Hybrid that produces tre

mendous yields and EXTRA PROFITS.

Make your 1947 corn acreage produce every
possible dollar of PROFIT for YOU. Plant
it to PIONEER. See your PIONEER Sales

Representative TODAY.

GARST & THOMAS HYBRmD CORN (0.
COON RAPIDS, IOWA
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W-I-D-E-R!
Here it is ... the kind of a trailer
you've been waiting for! "A real job"
... offering new conveniences and
construction features. Yes, it is wider
and longer! Low floor height, yet
with a ground clearance of 19". Dou
ble end gates ... extendable tongue
permits carrying longer type loads,
such as lumber ... wide enough for
sheet material, such as wall board.

Smoother riding and easier to han•.
die, with cantilever mounted automo
bile type leaf springs. The Stahmer
is completely welded, all steel con
struction-16 gauge bottoms and
sides mounted on extra heavy frame
and with ten sturdy, stake pockets,
TIMKEN BEARINGS. Independently
sprung wheels-standardwidth tread
with low priced, high speed, wide
base tires. Tires are easily accessible.
Spare wheel and tire available as op
tional equipment.
The Stahmer Trailer holds 900

Ibs. which can be doubled easily by
adding two more wheels. Complete
with tires, the Stahmer weighs 420

I�b"�l�:::!�;1::=::'
�Orx�\..l:WRITE FOR FREE

e�"'� ILLUSTRA TED
,� FOLDER AND

PRICES

STAHMER FARM EQUIPMENT CO.
135 Soulh La Salle 51. •

FIles Must GO This Summer

Kansas Farmer jor ApriZ'5, 1947

By E, G. KELLY, Kan8as State College Year'Round
Labor Saver

The portable catwalkl the Ihort board with 2 cleatl and 'a chal.n make It ealY tohaul from one pen to another. .

THERE are many kinds of flies on
the farm and in the city. There are
only a few kinds we know that

cause trouble. And they are the ones
we shall go after with DDT, sprayingthe livestock for biting flies, and the
walls of buildings for the others.
Hornflies are in for another drub

bing this summer. During the summer
of 1946, there. were more than 1%million head of cattle treated with
DDT to protect the animals from horn·
flies and lice. That was about half the
cattle population in Kansas for that
season of year. There were about 160
power-spraying machines in operation,and numerous hand outflts were used
to treat the cattle. Results of the
treatment with DDT were very satts
factory. This means that all farmers
who sprayed cattle in 1946 will sprayagain in 1947, and practically all the
neighbors will join them.
The stable 1'lY caused considerable

discussion In 1946. Cattle sprayed withDDT were not protected f·rom that
kind of fly. Therefore, many farmers
believed DDT was not doing the job.Stable flies got a new name from
the farmers last summer; they called
them the "leg" fly. That name was
somewhat appropriate for the stable
flies, because they did attack the legsof cattle so viciously that the cattle
got into huddles. The stable flies would
stick to the legs until the cattle en
tered the barns; then they would flyto the walls. The flies not only alighted
on the inside walls, but many of them
alighted on the outside walls.

Houseftles Spread Germs
Houseflies were on the cattle at all

times lapping up any kind of liquidthey could find. These flies were on the
walls of the barns both inside and out
side. They were especially numerous
about. the milkhouses and manure
piles. The houseflies do not bite the
animals, but they do spread all kinds
of germs and filth about the dairy barn.
Blowflies that attack dirty sheep,and screwworm flies should be men

tioned, but there is very little that

DDT can do to control them. The black
blowfly that attacks sheep merelylays eggs on the foul wool. The eggshatch into maggots that feed on the
wool and flesh causing much damage,and too frequently the death of the
sheep. Keep the sheep clean and treat
infested wounds with benzol.
The screwworm fly is another flythat lays eggs on the animals. Theyusually select a new and bleedingwound and lay a big nest of eggs besideit. The eggs hatch into maggots that

drill right into the flesh and often
cause serious damage. These maggotsare called screwworms and are readily'killed by the application of smear. 62.
DDT sprays are not effective in killingthe screwworm flies, for they may laytheir eggs on sprayed animals and not
get a lethal dose, and the maggots do
not get into the DDT.

Hornfiy Is Problem

The hornfly is the main fly problem.And to do a good job of combating it
this summer, farmers will have to
build some strong pens in which to
treat the cattle. The pictures show
some good-type pens. The treating penshould be about 10 to 12 feet wide and
not more than 20 to 25 feet long and
constructed of 2- by 12·inch stout
boards. The holding pen could be con
structed of 2- by 6-inch boards bolted
to heavy posts or spiked to the postwith 40-pennyweight nails. The boards
should always be on the inside of the
posts.

.

Holding pens may be constructed of
wire with one or two boards near the'
top as guides. Poles can be bolted to
stout posts to make a good treating
pen.
A good catwalk should be con

structed along each side of the treat
ing pen on which the operator can
stand and work with safety. The supports should be on the underside so
the workmen will not stumble on them.
In one of the pictures, a portable cat
walk is shown, one that can be moved
from one pen to another if there is
more than one pen on the ranch. It is

The guaranteed Ottawa Hydraulicfront end loader makes your tractor
pay its way all year; enables you to
get the toughest jobs out of the wayin a few hours. Stacks up to 60 tonsof hay a day, loads bulk materials,
moves heavy objects, scoops grain and
plows snow. With an Ottawa Farmer

. and its attachments y:ou SAVE TIME.l'y10NEY AND MANPOWER • • •Spring, Summer, Fall and Winter.'
The Ottawa is interchangeable on27 tractor models-amazingly new low:price. &old with money-back guarantee of' satisfaction. Write for full1Illuetrated F,R,EE folder todaY.

Dllpt. K-.

BUY U. S. SAYlHGS BONDS

.•• by building up the land with good
farming practices and GOOD FENQES
"Keeping three sons interested in the
home place means that our farming must
be profitable year after year. With goodfences and livestock, we have protection
against dry years when crops fail. That's
why wewere able to come out ahead duringthe drought years and payoff the farm
debt - without robbing the soil.· Yes,
livestock is mighty important - and this
calls for good fences."

RED BRAND Fence Sure Lasts
"Most of our farm is fenced with Red
Btand. It sure lasts, costing less in the
"long run."

KEYSTONE STEEL a WIRE CO.
Peoria 7,
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Holding pen. made of good wire with board. at top are etllelent.

best, however, for every pen to have
its own catwalk. .'

Gates may be placed to make openings into several lots for convenience
in handling cattle. One end of the
treating pen may be made narrow at
one end to fit into-a chute. The chute
may, be used for treating with the
underline spray, and it may also be
fitted wtth-a holding gate for dehorn
ing, application of vaccine, and other
operations. The loading ·ramp may also
be fitted to the end of the chute.
Farmers and cattlemen thruout Kan
sas are urged to build treating and
holding pens this spring.
Observations on homfly control

during the last 2 seasons indicate that
every man, whether he has one or a
thousand animals, will want to treat
them this summer. The power sprayerthat develops 400 or more pounds of
pressure will do a better job.
,The 3-gallon, compressed-air sprayerwill get the job done if the operatorwill take enough time and keep the

powder well mixed. During the last
2 years, it has been observed that 4
pounds of 50 per cent wettable DDT
well mixed in 100 gallons of water, and
applied at the rate of one gallon to the
average full-grown cow, will get thebest coverage. The 4 pounds to 100
gallons is enough in most cases; it will
last 15 or more days. Several operatorsused up to 8 pounds of 50 per cent
wettable powder to 100 gallons. Theybelieved the treatment lasted 5 to 8
days longer than the 4-pound mixture.It was quite apparent that the B-poundmixture was more effective in killinglice. It must be remembered that in
treating lice, the animal must be
treated the second time in 12 to 14 daysand not later than 15 .days.

Urge Stronger Solution
We are urging the sprayer operatorsto use 50 per cent wettable DDT for all

homfly and Ilce control spraying in
1947. The time to apply the treatments
will be just as soon as the first horn
flies show on the animals. The bull is
a fa.irly good indicator. When there
are 25 hornflies on the cows and steers,they should be treated. The cattle
should be watched at about the 15th
day alte'r first treatment, and then as
soon as there are 25 homflies apply thesecond treatment. The third and fourth
treatments are on the same basis.
A 3-gallol1 compressed-air sprayeris usable for a few head of cows and

calves. This machine is fitted with a
short hose, short rod, and one nozzle.
It 'will develop about 50 'to 60 poundsof pressure. The 3-gallon tank should
be filled two thirds full of water; theother space is for the compressed air.For the 2 gallons of water in this tank,
USe,2% ounces of 50 per cent wettableDDT. The powder should be wet in a

small amount of water, dumped in, andstirred with a good' hardwood paddle.When the powder is well mixed, the
pump should be attached quickly and
pumped to full capacity. Apply the
spray as quickly and evenly as possible.The tank should be up-ended frequentlytokeep the powder mixed. Just as soon
as the pressure decreases, the even
spray will cease; then the pump should
be used again. Take plenty of time and
apply,about one gallon to each cow.
Stable fly controlis another problem.It is one of treating the walls of the

barn and getting the cattle into the
barn. The flies must be made to leave
the cattle and alight on the treated
walls. That means the inside and out
side walls of the barn should be treated
with DDT. The DDT may last quite a
bit longer on the inside walls of the
barn, but it is essential that the out
side walls near the doors be treated.
DDT on the outside will not last more
than 2 or 3 weeks: therefore, treat
again if there are stable and houseflies
bothering the cattle.

Throws Even Spray
Best way to apply DDT to the walls

of the buildings is with the 3-gallon
compressed-air sprayer. This machine
will throw an even spray and give the
operator time to ,walk about the barn
and get the walls, and posts covered.
The compressed-air sprayer will not

handle more than 2% ounces of the
powder-in 2 gallons of water. If more
powder is put into the machine; it will
clog and not be efficient. The 2 gallonsmade with 2% ounces will cover about
500 to 800 square feet of surface, and
that is about all the surface one should
try to cover. The 5 per cent DDT in oil
(kerosene) can be handled in an ex
cellent manner in the 3-gallon com
pressed-air sprayer. One gallon of the
5 per cent DDT in oil will cover about
1,000 square feet of surface. DDT oil
emulsions may be diluted to 5 per centby mixing in water and applied at the
same rate. The compressed-air ,.nlra" ..rwill handle the oil mixture
there is no trouble in the IIlIXIIU'.
oil DDT should be used only where
there is no danger of fire. The oil mix
tures must not be applied to animals.
Inside walls of barns and other build

ings should be treated with care
none of the DDT will fall into
troughs, feed bunks, or on anyof milking machinery, milk cans,cattle feed.

These are the 1947 goals lor
sae: Two million head 01 cattle
treated; also, all horses 1/,sed on
ranches; and all stock ba1'ns,
ba"ns, hog houses, pouZt1·y
other outbuildings on 75,000
steads to be t"eated with DDT
control.
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fINISHED SEEDBEDS •••

TABLE-TOP SMOOTHI
The Pacific Groundplane solves the uneven

seedbed probleml
This proven land leveling tool, carefully engi

neered and built to exacting standards, quickly
and easily reduces rough, uneven land to a per
fectly smooth surface - and at low cost.

Owners report labor and water savings - and
increased yields - pay for their Groundplane
the first year, and raise the value of the land
as weill

Write us for free information, or see your
nearest "Caterpillar" dealer today I

·PACIFIC GROUNDPLANES

PUT YOUR FARMING ON IHE LEVEL

P. O. BOX 110 • SOUTH GATE, CALIFORNIA
P. O. BOX 6 • ST. JOSEPH, MISSOURI

�1J! I: f;Y{?ts�"11 {Itj
IF IT'S CONCRETE WE MAKE IT
Let 118 teli you ,about the Silo that Isbuilt .to last a lifetime. The verylatest In design and construction.
See the new large free-swinging doorsand many other exclusive features.
The Salina 9110 has been givingfarmers per(ect service tor 34 years.�le� the Facts-Write ',·ODAY.
'he Salina Concrete :Protlucts Co.
Bex �' S=lIlna, Kansas

AS. YOU, .rANDA.D" DIAU••

"NAtt''''''lI
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Here's Something NEW'
UNDER THE SUN

NEWI
RUGGED, .DURABLE

TRACTOR
SUN SHADE

(Photo courtesy .101111 Deere Plow Cn.)

Quickly adjustable is this New
Tractor Shade. Keeps you cooler
no matter how hot the sun. Special
sleeve adjustment allows shade to
be raised or lowered or moved in a

complete circle. An outatandingly
different product, rugged and
tough, not to be compared with
anything you have seen. Fire.
proof treated, 54" heavy canvas
shade. Open and closed by alumin.
um cast sleeve fitting. Quickly fila
on any model of tractor or practi.
cally any farm-machine. You apec·
ify the make and type of equip.
ment to be used. We will supply
proper fittings.

0 N LYWeight leu than
10 pounds. Lm-
mediate delivery. $1785Supply limited.
Can be shipped C.
O. D. Send your
order NOW. F.O.B.OMAHA

UNITED BRASS
fOUNDRY

FARM EQUIPMENT DEPT. I<

431' It 21th Ave., Omaha, Nebr.

• Sovbeans need rich soil and
lots of nitrogen. Inoculating the
seed with NITRAGIN legume
bacter ia helps to supply this at a
cost of only a few -cents an acre.

NITRAGIN inoculation helps
crops to a faster start ... gives
plants more vigor to fight weeds
and drought . . . helps boost
yields, frequently up to 50 %.
NITRAGIN, the most widelyused inoculant in the world, has
been used by farmers for neacly
fifty years and each year its use
increases. Get NITRAGIN inocu
lation from your seedsman.
FREE BOOKLETS
The•• bookl... lell how 10
Grow b.tter legumes •••
how inoQllat.d legume, pro·
duee better standi, bi9ger
yields ond richer feed .••
how they boo.. soil fertility.
Write lodoy. •

.

,

.

.

THE NITRACIN CO., INC.
3701 N. BOOTH ST., MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Ne,v l\lucbines 011 tbe Fa.-Ill
(Collti.'IInod from Paqe 10)

trend, One company also is featuring
a plow share on the safety razor blade
principle. which when dull is thrown
away and replaced with a sharp one.
With mulch tillage gaining in favor

in the drier plains region, more Inter
est also is being shown in new subsur
face types of tools. These loosen the
subsoil to allow moisture to penetrate,but leave straw and other crop residues
011 or neal' the surface.
In general, also, with both disk-typeand the conventional moldboard plows.the tendency is to build them for mount

ing on the tractor as an integral partof the power unit.
Another recent development in till

age machines, involving entirely new
principles, may be seen in the once
over rotary types of tools. These corn
bine plowing, disking, and harrowingin a Single operation. It is conceivable
that, if these machines should be
adopted on a large scale, they might
materially change farming methods
and practices.
There are several different makes

in different sizes. In general, theymake use of a spiral or auger blade or
tines to break up trash and mix it with
the soil which is pulverized to a fine
seedbed. Further testing and use of
these tools under controlled condl
tions will be necessary to determine
effects of such tillage on soil structure
and crop yields before their place in
farming is fixed. So far such tillage
tools have found their greatest useful
ness on small tracts and in seedbed
preparation and cultivation of vegetables and specialty crops.

Advances Are Being Made
With some farm crops, planting to

a desired stand is still a major problemin mechanized production. In fact, poor
planting has sometimes been a stum
bling block to mechanization of other
operations, as it is impossible to fill in
a poor stand once it is established.
Cotton and sugar beets are good ex
amples. In the past it has been com
mon practice to drill the rows and later
chop out or thin by hand to the desired
stand. Mechanization of both these

.

crops is now getting attention and ad
vances in planting methods are beingmade.
With beets the planting problem has

been partially solved by development
of single-germ seed planting. It is esti
mated that 85 to 90 per cent of the
commercial acreage of this crop is now
being planted with planters equipped
with plates to handle the single-germ
or segmented seed. In the case of cot
ton, hill-drop planters are coming into
wider use. With both crops where the
seed is drilled in the row some farmers
are now using mechanical choppers or
blockers to reduce the stand to the de-
sired spacing.

'

In planting all crops the trend is to
ward increased speed, and in some
cases combining final preparation of
seedbed, planting and fertilizer placement in a single operation. A new 2-
row corn planter now on the market is
equipped with an automatic lift. By

the touch of a lever it drops into or
out of planting position, with planting
starting or stopping automatically.Two- and 4-row drawn planters with
rope controls for speed planting up to
6 miles an hour also are available.
Grain drills likewise are being designed
for faster seeding and are coming into
quantity production this spring. One
such drill, field-proved by limited pro
duction and lise during the last 5 sea
sons. does an accurate seeding job at
speeds as high as 6 miles an hour.
With more farmers using cornmer

cial fertilizers on many crops, often in
large quantities to obtain high yields,
proper placement has become importanto Experiments in many states on
a wide variety of crops have shown
that the right placement of these plantfood materials with respect to seed,
seedpiece, or transplant, may mean
the. difference between a record crop
or a partial failure. As a result of these
experiments, manufacturers now provide fertilizer attachments that will
enable producers to place the fertilizer
in the best position, which with many
crops is at the side of the row. Grain
drills likewise are similarly equippedfor distributing fertilizers. Latest de
velopments of this kind are attach
ments for placing fertilizer on the
plow sole at plowing time.

Used With Success
In cultivation and weed-control

equipment the newest developments
are machines that use flame or Chemi
cals to kill weeds without disturbing
or damaging the crop. On cotton and
sugarcane, and in some areas with
corn, the flame weeder has been used
with considerable success. The ma
chine uses hot blasts of flame from
burners similar to a plumber's blow
torch to kill weeds while still youngand tender as the equipment is drawn
along the row. Both bottled gas and
distillate are used as fuel. Crops must
be large enough to have stems toughened to stand the flame. In cotton the
same principle is being used to thin the
crop to a stand. The flame chopper
uses a wheel arrangement of box-like
shields to protect the plants to be
saved, while those in the intervening
spaces are killed by the flame.
In chemical control of weeds equipment now used in most cases was de

signed for other purposes. One such
machine being used in the new practice of controlling weeds in small-gratnfields with 2-4,D is a long boom-type
sprayer with pressure pump. As this
method is further developed and more
is learned about 2-4,D and its limita
tions, it seems certain new types of
applicators will be developed, either
for ground applications or for airplane
spraying. As a result of the development of DDT during the war, there
also have 'been many changes made in
crop dusters and sprayers. Such equipment for airplane use is now available
that makes it possible to get effective
control of corn borers and some other
insect pests with as little as a gallon of

(Continued on Page 23)

Releases Load at Any Heigl,t

Here Is the new Jayhawk hydraulic loader. Of improved, simplified design, ithas bridge-type, welded-steel construction, and smooth, trouble-free operation,according to the Wyatt Manufacturing Company, Salina, Kan. It takes lust a fewminutes to attach or detach. 'Ingertlp control relea.e. the load from any height,putting It right where you want It. Company ofllclals say It hal 101 lobs, frommoving dirt to pulling fence po.t ••
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KILL FLIES
this new

PLEASANT WAY!
FLY-X ... the new Fly Spray
with wintergreen fragrance!
Now you can get rid of flies,

ants, mosquitoes, bed bugs and
other such annoying pests quickly,
safely and without any offensive odors.
Simply spray with FLY-X, the new
household spray with the pleasant

wintergreen fragrance.
FLY·X contains VISCOL
'-1068, more powerful
than DDT, yet perfectly
safe to use. So get FLY·X
today, and get rid of fiies
the pleasant way!

1 Pint. . . . 60c 1 Quart.. . 90c
DANNEN lIIILI.S ST. JOS..�i'H, MISSOURI'

DANNEN EASTHILLS
REMEDIES
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Remarkable Results

Raising Baby Chicks
"Gentlemen: I have been usingWalko

Tablets for 35 years with splendid re
sults. I would not think of trying to
raise Baby Chicks without them. I also
use them for my grown birds with the
same satisfaction." Mrs. C. M. Brad
shaw, Diagonal, Iowa.

You Run No Risk
Buy a package of Walko Tablets to

day at your druggist or poultry supplydealer. Use them in the drinking waterto aid in preventing the spread of
disease through contaminated water.
Satisfy yourself as have thousands of
others who depend uponWalko Tablets'
year after year in raising their babychicks. You buy Walko Tablets at our
risk: We guarantee to refund your
money promptly if you are not entirelysatisfied with results. The Waterloo'
Savings Bank, the oldest and strongestbank in Waterloo, Iowa, stands back of
our guarantee. Sent direct postpaid if
your dealer cannot supply you. Price
50c, $1.00, $2.50 and $4.00.

Walker Remedy Company
Dept. 20, Waterloo, Iowa

ASII 'OUI SfANDAID'S DUtil
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described. Harvesting equipment con
tinues to improve.
During the war the combine was

self-propelled for the first time. The
initial machine of this type was man
ufactured in limited numbers in those
years but will now be readily avail
able. Since the first one appeared other
self-propelled combines have been de
veloped. Built with the cutter bar in
front and the operator at the top and
front for a clear view of both field
and functioning parts, these combines
make it possible to open a field with
out a back-swath, and enable green
patches to be by-passed for harvest
ing at a.later date, thus avoiding losses
of grain.
In corn-harvesting equipment sev

eral innovations have recently been
developed. Just coming on the market
in numbers to be readily available, for
example, is a new 2-row, lightweight,
tractor-mounted corn picker with a

straight-thru picking unit. It is re

ported that this picker can be mounted
on the tractor by one man in 15 min
utes. Another new corn picker is self
propelled. Developed primarily for use
where the corn borer is present, but
finding a market in other areas also,
is a corn-picker shredder. It not only
picks the corn but also chops or shreds
the stalks so that when turned un
der the organic matter is quickly as
similated in the soil. Farmers using
this machine find the shredded stalks
good for livestock bedding. In corn
borer areas reduction of the stalks by
shredding destroys many of the borers
that otherwise might pass the winter
in the crop debris. Another manufac
turer is making a 2-row combination
sweet corn and field crop picker-husker.
Much effort has been devoted in re

Cent years to development of harvest
ers for other crops, for which mechani
zation has been slow. One spindle-type
cotton picker has now reached the
point where it is commercially feasible
and is being marketed in limited num
bers. Another new 2-row, once-over or
stripper cotton harvester also is avail
able to increase the choice in this field.
sugar beet harvesters of several types
have been developed and are being
used in increasing numbers. One man
ufacturer provides a harvester that
tops, lifts, cleans, and windrows the
beets in one operation, and a compan
ion pickup machine to load them from
the windrow. One makes use of a sort
ing table in separating beets from
clods in heavy soil. .

A new peanut harvester that digs,
shakes, and piles the peanuts in awind
row promises to eliminate a .lot of
back-breaking hand labor on this crop.

Are in for Relief

Potato growers also are in for relief
from the heavy work of digging. It
has not been easy to develop a potato
picking harvester as a machine cannot
tell a potato from a rock. Now, how
ever, a combine has been developed
that passes the potatoes over a strong
blast of air that causes the potatoes to
roll off into barrels while the rocks,
being angular, are carried off the table
and back onto the field. Another ma
chine with a conventional digger has 3
conveyors on a trailer, the center one

carrying the dug material from which
workers pick out the potatoes and
place them on the 2 smaller conveyors
which deposit them in sacks. Still an
other digger attachment passes the
potatoes, stones, and dirt over a series
of rollers for separation and cleaning,
the vines and other material haying
first been removed' by workmen as
they pass over a conveyor.

Ne\v Maeldues

FARMERS CRIB UP TO 700
BUSHELS OF CORN FROM
ONE BUSHEL OF PIONEER

(Co'ntinned ,,"O'Y/'t Page 22)

concentrated spray to the acre. High
velocity ground sprayers and dusters
that do an effective job even at high
speeds also are available. Another new
mftchine in this same general line still
lInder field test is designed for appli
cation of the new soil fdmigants for
nematode control.
On every livestock or dairy farm one

of the heavy burdens has been han
(Bing manure so as to conserve its
value as fertilizer. Manure spreaders
now are much lighter and require less
power to pull. They Come in many
sizes, and some can be quickly con

verted to serve as tractor trailers. One
spreader recently placed on the mar

ket delivers the material from the
front end. Another is designed to haul
liquid manures, thus enabling farmers
to save plant nutrients formerly lost.
Development of tractor-operated load
ers also has helped to simplify the
job of keeping the barn clean. Both
hydraulic and mechanically operated
loaders are available. Some are pro
vided with hay loader and stacker or
other lift attachments. One newly de
veloped loader has a hydraulic push
off.

PIONEER'S SUPERIOR QUAL
ITY is why it comes up strong in
the spring- why it stands the
torments of the weather - why it
delivers tremendous yields and
EXTRA PROFITS.

So much depends on each bushel
of seed corn you plant that every
bushel of it should be the best

quality you can get. Because of
its SUPERIOR QUALITY - it
is not unusual to crib up to 700
bushels of sound quality corn

from every bushel of PIONEER.

PIONEER'S· Superior Quality
comes from 3S years of skillful
corn breeding, from careful and
strict detasseling, from a properly
manned and a well-equipped seed

plant, from constant research in
all phases of production.

Your local PIONEER Sales
Representative still has an excel
lent choice of adapted varieties
and kernel sizes. There is still
time for you to obtain an adequate
supply of PIONEER for planting
this Spring. Make your 1947 corn

acreage produce every possible
dollar of profit - plant it to
PIONEER.

Second Crop In Value
. Hay-making methods in many parts
of the country now are undergoing a
virtual revolution as a result of new
machines and equipment. Hay is this
country's second most valuable crop.
In recent years almost 75 million acres
have been devoted to it annually. Hay
making practices range from the most
primitive hand methods to complete
machine handling. One industry repre
sentative has made a list of 41 meth
ods and variations of putting up hay
that are in common use in some areas.

Among newer methods resulting
from machine developments is field
chopping for silage or dry feed. Some
new choppers are multiple-purpose
machines. They can be equipped with
cutter bar and reel for field chopping
of standing green hay or grass for si
Jage. The cutter bar can be replaced
with a pickup attachment for chopping
partially cured hay from the windrow.
Another attachment converts the same
machine into a field ensilage cutter for
corn, sorghum, or similar standing row
crops. The same blower is used to put
the chopped material into either silo
or barn as may be necessary.
Farmers have become increasingly
ware of the losses of hay that occur
each year as a result of weather dam
age. The field-chopping method has
helped to cut down on time in the field.
Pickup balers also reduce the time
hom field to mow. The latest in balers
are one-man automatic types. A new

type now in quantity production uses
wire ties and makes a conventional
bale. Some others make rectangular
bales with heavy twine ties.
Also in some the hay as baled is cut

mto slices convenient for handling.
One new 'baler rolls the hay into a
round bale with a twine tie. Some bal
ers are being equipped with improved
dust removers. A slide-type loader on
one automatic baler makes an easy job
of loading the bales. Separate pickup
bale loaders also have been developed.
Harvesting always has �een one of

the heaviest jobs in making a crop
·of hay or any other commodity. Tlie
far�-equipment industry has devoted
mu�h of its effort and genius to this
phase of farming. Some of the new

'harvesting machines already have been

uS( t:.1;4.Wa:"14:')
VENTILATE HAY .�o GRAIN
Reduce loss Irom wcathcr-hre-mo�d.
reen hllro!h protem hay increases milk

production. makes last gains.
Warne D. Shier, R. No.2. Gyplum, Kin.

rH£ KoolHay .... ,.

AS. YOU. STANDA.D·S DU".

liblllv·!·!'!!·ll·'
-Buy U. S. Savings Bonds-

tJ,rJl,lJ•• Will s"'t�:,�;:;;���, ;.

,fJlJ NfJlJRS fJl CfJSTl':
DElli'S DIJE TfJ DIJSTl

THIS TRIED AND PROVEN PRE
CLEANER CUTS OVERHAULS

TO A MINIMUM!
Airborne dust and other abrasives cause serious dam
age to tractor and other internal combustion engines.
You can stop this costly damage NOW by installing
Cyclones on all equipment operating under dusty con

ditions. Cyclone Air Cleaners will help cut repair bills
and prolong engine life for you, just like they are doing
for thousands of other satisfied users.

Buya Cyclone, try it for 15 days. Your money refunded
if you think you can afford to operate without ill

DELAYS CAUSED BY SERV
ICING OIL BATH CLEANER
REDUCED ••• UP TO 90%!
The Cyclone mounts ahead of the
factory installed oil both air cleaner
and permits oil bath to function
many more hours without cleaning
and servicing.
The meson-type glass jar on the
Cyclone is removed. , . emptied •.•
replaced - all in a few seconds
without slopping the engine'

.;_fJ,:(/I,•••
AIR CLEANER
"A Must lor Dust"

AT LEADING IMPLEMENT DEALERS
.. -------- - ---------- ---... - -_. - ----- -_ ... ----- ...."': AIR CLlANfR SI.VICE CO. 8 _
.1 OLlNC_"LUN, OREGON � "',. Pleale lend me wilhaul obligation. "fACTS ABOUT CYCLONE ,AIR CLEANERS,"

....... _ __ _ .. __ .

PI.cu. Pfin' in P.neil
I

H�re is the Fordraulic loader, a twin-cylinder, hydraulic machine presented byHorn Manufacturing Company, Fort Dodge, Iowa. It has the following attach
�ent'l Horn ICIIOPi Horn."_ulldozer blade, Horn hay buck, and the Horn hay. boom. It featur.es.balance 11ft and streamlined design.

Addrel _ :
.. _ _ .

: My D,al,,', Nam,.. .. _ __ _ .. _ _ " ..

.�::.::�.�.:::.::::::::::::.�:::::.�::=:.�=.�=-------------.'"
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Fire Damage Was' Heavy
Will Not Get. A..,.,ot.her Chance Here, .

,,'

Best Quality ••New Crop!

••'w... _a.lclnel anel starva
tion I. a ,It'n 'ay.r of 'op.oll
a"out 7 Inclt.. ..••". 'r_ '''is
layer co.... our foocl. Of 200 mI'-
lion S4UG" -',.. of tit. .artlt'.
surf.c., a"o.t on. ''''rd I. 'anrl.
l... ,Ita. Itall of ,,,. .artlt'••011.
are ••I'a"'. for cro" "rocludlon.
From "Our lanel."

L.oklng elown In. lei••he p.rtlally cemploted milking porlor, .howlng arrangemont. Milk ro.m I. In Immoeliato foroground, with fo.eI room In b.tweon It andmilking parlor. Tho 2 room. oro connoctell by an.alleyway. Mr••rlnkman, right,I••howlng tho building to C. L. Eyo.tone, M.ntgomory county 4-H Club Agon',

Larle or Medium
Round Kernel.

Small Flat or
Round Kernel.

these best varieties at a ridiculously low
price! Now ••• you can buy state certi
fied and Bealed U. S. 13 and Nebraska
601 seed com, worth $8 to $10 per
bushel, for hall-price or less! Satisfaction
guaranteed: Return your com within 10
days if not I8tisfactoryi money will be
refunded in fulll Bags free; freight pre
paid on orden of two bushel. or more;90% to 100% germination guaranteed.

AI.. available: Iowa 939; Iowa
306; Iowa 4316; U. S. 35. Sa..e
price. as' ,above.

No MORE chances on fire are being
ta ken by Herman Brinkman,
Montgomery county farmer, atterhis experience of August 3, this year.On that date lightning struck his 60-

by 74-foot barn, destroying it. With it
went 7 head of breeding ewes, 2 4-H
baby beef calves, a number of chick
ens, one work team, a pony, 20 bushels
of wheat, 500 to 600 bushels of oats,300 bales of hay, and 800 poundB of
commercial steer fattener.
The bam also had been used for

milking, but Mr. Brinkman was ready
to expand his herd from the present 15
cows to 25. He immediately got busy
on construction. of a fireproof grade-Amilking parlor and milk room and a
fireproof loafing shed. The milking
parlor is of concrete blocks and the
loafing shed of concrete blocks and
corrugated aluminum. As soon as the
new setup Is ready Mr. Brinkman will
change over from production of grade-

$3.95
Due to tremendous yields, many of Ne
braska's oldest, best-known producersfound themselves with ••urplull production of hybrid seed com. Yager'. boucbt

.ilii •••••••••••••
Ruslt This·Order Blan"! -.
Yager Seed eo Nursery ce., Fremont, Nebr. •

•
•

Plrase oead me _ bu. of seed COI'D

at S per bu. I want (give varlet)' •
•
•
•
•
•

and kernel size)
.

age..
SEED &. NOBSEIY CO.

FREMONT, NEBR.

Name
_

City Slate _ .

C milk to production of grade-A.The feed room in the new buildingwill be located between the miUdngparlor and the milk room to save labor
in feeding. Over-all size of the buildingwill be 16 by 40 feet and the loafingshed will be 20 by 50 teet. The herd Is
composed of grade Milking Short
horns.

Get Fat on Barley
A 34-acre patch of Reno barley provided more than .a month of goodpasture last fall for 47 head of bigcattle on the Willis Wilcox farm, inLinn county. And the cattle got tat onit. The barley field is adjacent to a state

highway. His berd of Herefords grazing on this green pasture caught theattention ot many motorists.
But there is more than just pasture,Mr. Wilcox points out. He' will have

several litters ot pigs this spring and
he expects the barley to provide much
of the feed tor fattening the hogs.There Is good reason why this field
of Reno barley produced excellent
pasture. He bad seeded it to sweet
clover every other .year the last 6
years. After harvesting a sweet clover
seed crop last summer, he one-wayedthe field and later doubled-dlaked be

. fore seeding at the rate of 1 bushel
and 3 pecks to the acre. The barley
was sown early in September and was

, fertilized with 50 pounds ot 45 per cent
pbosphate to the acre.

Digs Posthole In 19 Seconds

A cono clute.. ce.trol t"at .._ t f ell••ln. po••hal.',I. on ou.-lIfandlng foa.ur••f newWi 1. dl.g.r· now lIolng nufacturod?by the Wlnpowor Manufacturing Compony, of N.wton, 10. It op.,..o. on tho
pow.....k..... _d I._ ..... _ �o_ of ....� ...... operator hoitull co.t," ovor u'" without .1oIMrJ... 1M "n-'...... onlY 0_ con.rol I•.
.0co.lGry to o rat. tho cono clulcll. ,... __ .u•••r .111 dll ......thol. 16:."Incho. eI.op In 19 ..cond .. _It .... II ......M.....,. ..II., �';t .", _;,

SOLID COMfORTforthoseHot,SunnyDays
The NOSUN Tractor Canopy

It Has Everythingl
'COMFORT "FLEXI.ILITY "LOW COST
The 103 NoSun is a low priced, high qualitycanopy designed to give the tractor operatormaximum protection from heat and brilliant

sunshine. 100'70 adjustable!Ma)' be mO"ed The steel constructed 4x5'sideways. canopy Is covered witb heavy
water-proof, fire-proof cottonduck fastened to the Irarne
with ties. It Is open on both
ends. thus eliminating hot air
and dust pockets. May be
transferred from old to new
tractors without purchase of
additional parts.

GUARANTEED TO FIT ANY TRACTOR
l\Ia)' be moved fom·art. lila,. lie IIlOYed baekward.

OMAHA MFG., INC.
a922 No. 16 O_h., Nollr.

See ,.our loeal Implement dealer 01' wdte dlred &0
Perrin Machine Company,. Peabody, Kan.
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Run hlDps-Power Saws
Metor Beats-Farm Equip
mentwith this
Small, Power-
ful Engine

Develops 8 R. P.

Weigh. 118 Pounds
The Salabury "800"
O••ollne Endue
Outwo..... JIOID...
Twlee Its 8be I

Impulse 8tartillc
Fits 8t.nd...
Motor II10un&l

Wr.I" .... Llteralu••

wiCHITA. SUPPLY & MfG. co.
311 W..WIIt_. Wichita 2, �"I

Add Years To YOllr
Silo With

ILO
EAL
Merit

ca�!'ee �dnJrnsI1!f"sIl':,��r':la�';lfe�9ofor�;:!structlon mate�. to disintegrate. Immaturefeeds and excnslve molature sllace. beingextremely high In acidity. are especially· Injurious to silo linings.
Apply Silo Seal on your Interior walls now,

:�a.��?dl�� out silage. This will eliminate
Silo Baal bas been successfully used tor

g�I'..\��I:m.YWr1tebfo.li;nt:: lIi:;.ra�::-:. r::.�mediate delivery.
MANUFACTURED BY

McPherson Concrete Products Co.
McPherson, Kansas

\
Chartered and supervised by the State of
Kansas. We Invite your Investment with us.
Do business by mall. Send us your check for
amount you want to Invest. Our certificate
sent you by return mall.
rhe American Building & Loan Aesoclatlon

Security 'Natlunal Bank Bldg..
Kansas City, 10, Kansas .

Ottawa Self-Propelled Buzz Master

INTERLOCK
W H �!: SILO'
Now I. Ihe lime 10 onl.r
l'our "Interlock White Top"
Silo - built to lasl - 'favorlle
or aood rarmers ror 40 years.
As always. staves are made
or certified concrete. double
J)Ower·,amped and Ihoroulh),
cured. St.blp In all kinds
or w.ath�r.

WRITE FOR FREE
DESCRIPTIVE FOLDER

INTERLOCKING STAVE SILO CO.
no N SANL\ Ff WICHITA KANSAS

PI""" _ WI(h,ta Chi r r v v nlr t<(Jn�(l\
� r 1 010.1 �, •

Flying
Farmers

I(ANSAS Flying Farmer Club meQl
bership is growing larger. Wi�h 3
new members the total now is

179. Recent addition� are LeRoy
Chance and Tom Boles, both of Lib
eral, and Ralph Spangler, Mayfield
The largest state Flying Farmer Club
is getting larger.
Here is a story that has been mak

ing the rounds in Northwest Kansas.
It is a good one, 80 we will repeat it as
it was told to us by Bill Wegener, Nor
ton.
Early this year Al Dryden, Oberlin,

and Howard Benton, Norcatur, flew to
Wichita to pick up a new Cessna. Mr.
Dryden is the dealer at Oberlin and"
Mr. Benton is a Flying Farmer, of
Norcatur.
They plotted the trip back to Ober

lin, agreeing on a true course of 320
degrees. After taking off, Mr. Drydenset the course for home.

After flying for several hours, they
decided the country did not seem fa
miliar. The sun was getting low and
the gas supply was, too. The only thingto do was to get on the ground and
flnd out how much farther they had to
go before reaching Oberlin.
The 2 planes separated. Howard

Benton landed on an army field. An
army officer greeted him somethinglike this: "What are you -domg here 1"
Howard replied, "Well, it's like this:

The sun is getting low, my gas is low
and I'm lost. What would you do 1"

Everyone seemed to be in agreement that in a situation like that the
best thing to do was to get down on
the ground, somewhere. They put his
plane in a hangar and fixed him up forthe night. Fortunately, Mr. Benton
found he and an army man had some
mutual friends and the conversation
rolled smoothly.
In the meantime, Al Dryden had puthis plane down near a small town. He

was greeted by a young colored lad. Al
asked him the name of the town. After
hearing the name, Al was consider
ably confused. "I don't recall hearingof a town like that in Kansas," he re
plied.
The young fellow put him straight.

"You're not in Kansas, mister, this is
Texas."

Instead of flying 320 degrees, theyhad mistakenly set a course' of 230 de
grees, which put them down ih the
Lone Star state.
What an embarrassing situation.

But, after it was all over, both men
agreed it was a wonderful experience.
The little town where Mr. Drydenlanded got out the brass band for him.

They treated him like royalty. At the
same time, Howard Benton was hav
ing a fine time with the army.

Both men called their wives, inform
ing them they would not be home for
the evening. Wives of Flying Farmers
become accustomed to things like that.
After Mrs. Benton and Mrs. Drydenhad talked on the phone, they were
able to get the 2 men together. Both of
them spent the night at the army base
and flew back to Oberlin the followingday.

.

The men received both newspaperand radio publicity on their flight.
They expected to be in for a lot of kid
ding. They·were. But it was worth it.
Mr. Dryden figures he got a thousand
dollars worth of advertising out of a
90-degree mistake. On top of that,
they had a lot of fun.

Johnson claims to be the air capitalof Kansas. But, from the way things
are going, they soon will be hard
pressed by Hiawatha, in the northeast
corner of the state. Flying is more a
new thing up there, but 4 customers of
Ted's Flying Service have received
deliveries of Funk airplanes. It is a
Kiansas-built plane.
The best way to get baby chicks is

by air. Anyway, Bill Wegener, Norton,thinks so. Late in February he flew to
Coombs Hatchery at Bentley to get500 Hy;;Line chicks. The chicks were 3
hours en route from the hatchery to
destination. It eliminates dangers of
exposure to colds and diseases, Mr.
Wegener says. By mail it would have
taken 3 days, by car at least 8 hours.
He was the first t9 land in an alfalfa
field near the hatcliery to pick up babychicks.' .,

HYDRAULIC FARMHAND

NOW thousands of farmers save money, save
hay, with bigger stacks, reduced spoilage. You

can too, with HYDRAULIC FARMHAND help, and
2 plow or larger tractor. Pick up hay from

windrow at 15-30 MPH, stack up to 21 feet

• SfelCh Hoy 21 ....
Hlg"
• load. Manure
• Pick. Up Strww
AfterCaMb...
• Lauds Bv ..dl..

with half ton loads. FARMBAND saves wages of
OpeM Stacks �extra help, pays for itself in one season. Works

...... 3,000 Ibs•• '

all year around; loads bundles, handles rocks, Ihea 6 M.n'. Work.
7 V...... Old:.

_ME WORN OUT

....... Free Booklet.

manure and 42 other farm jobs. Send for fr;e
illustrated booklet and name of nearest dealer.

INTERLOCKING STAVE SILO CO.
720 N SANTA FE WICHITA KANSAI

Pto nt s - Wlchtlo, Cht try'Voll', Kcn s o s

Emd Okl ohomn

The Improved

RADCLIFF
The Radell. It a brute fer punllhment an'
economl.al. too. It. romovable blowor drum and
rubbor.tlred .moothne.. are added featurM that
make it a ma.tor In tlme••a.in, ,orformance
and .a.)' maintenance.

NAlIONALV"drifiedSII,OS«"."••".. T' 1.« It;
�:"I",':.I��B�· =
NO .

........_ .....

....... _ ......
--........._
Writa r..,._. Bpeolal�_.GoM terrftor7_ tor u ..-
__ 'IIu CO........

___ =-=-=��i

AMAZING NEW DRINKING WATER
MEDICATION INHIBITS 'GERMS

Give your chicks ALL these advantages ••• UseHYDRO-CIDE, with its 6 plus features of protection:• Inhibits cerms of cholera, typhoid, pullorum. • Effective,even when water Is contaminated with droppings. • Powerful--chief ingredient 300 times as strong as carbolic acid. • TasteIna, odorless, harmlna • .• • safe in any kind of fountain.• Prevents slime, many typn of mold, funcus. • ECONOMI.CAL I A tablespoonful medlcatea a calion of water for 2 cent..
A.I! Your' Local Poultry Supply Dcalcr for

,A 8ar1ow, Wright & S"__ Proc/lld
CEDAR IlAPIDS. IOWA
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The HAYMASTER
• This Stacker-Louder sweeps.
loads and stacks. completely ha r
vesting your hay crops and re
ducing haymaking time to a mIni
mum. Low initial cost ... fits any
t ricye le type tractor. Mounted 01'
dismounted in a matter of minutes.
Built to last. The Haymaster call
be. economically. converted into
the \\'orkmaster mechanica I
loader. With the \\'orkmaster,
you can own labor-saving Buck
Rake and Bulldozer.
See Your Implement Dealer or

"'rite Us Direct. Dept. KF-4.

NEW METHOD EQUIPMENT (0.
INDIANOLA. IOWA

H�r�·. a handy dumper I Tak� only
90 seconds to dump heaviest loads. A
boy can do it, Iike jac1cing up your car.

Dump anything - anywhere' Wagonbox raise. plenty high (see photo).Wheels stay on ground. No need to un
hitch horses or tractor.

Behlen Hydraulic Wagon Dumper filt
most all wagons. Reasonably priced.Thousands in use. Full particulan in
FREE illustrated folder. Fill out cou
pon now!

Behlen MIg. Co., Columbus, Nebraska
DON'T WAITI MAIL TODAYI

1----8�----·
• MANUFACTURING eo. =• COLUMBUS, NEBR., DEPT. KF

•Gentlemen:
I Please lend me FREE illustrated fold- •I er on Behlen Wagon Dumper, and name

of conveniently located Behlen dealer. II Nam. •I Rout. • '

I T_ St.t. •
I._-----------_.

LOllg-R.allge Progrilln Later
(Continned [rom. Page 6)

eradication is' to be carried on duringthe succeeding 12 months. the United
States government be prepared to in
crease its rate of expenditures. the
amount of such increase to be depend
ent upon the total expenditures nec
essary for the period July 1. 1948, toJune 30. 1948."

Sena tor Clyde M. Reed of Kansas
got the House-approved appropriationfor the 3 months thru the Senate byunanimous consent. between "blasts"
in the Senate debate over the confir
mation of David E. Lilienthal.

On the Senate calendar waiting ac
tion are 2 Senate and 2 House bills:
H. R. 597, an act to empower the

Secretary of Agriculture to protect
agriculture, horticulture, livestock, by
prohibiting the importation of gar
bage from products arising outside the
United States, brought to the borders
or into United States waters by ship,railroads, planes or other carriers,
H. R. 2102, to provide a 6 months'

extension and final liquidation of the
farm (including imported) labor sup
ply program. The House bill would
end and liquidate on December 31,
1947: the Senate committee amended
to end the program December 31, givethe Extension Service of the Depart
ment of Agriculture until January 31,
1948, to liquidate.

S. 669, to provide for payment of a
bonus of 30 cents a bushel on wheat
and corn produced and sold between
January 1, 1945, and April 18, 1946.
This is to "remunerate" those who
sold their wheat and corn instead of
holding it; those who sold to the CCC
between December, 1945, and April 18,
1946, got a bonus of 30 cents above the
ceiling. An OPA press release had
promised there would be no increase
in price from December until June 30.
A House bill by Hope of Kansas would
pay the bonus only to those who sold
between January 1 and April 18, 1946.
It has not been acted upon by the com
mittee. Chances of any such bill be
coming law are very slight.

S. 350, a bill to continue the Com
modity Credit Corporation until June
30. 1949. The present CCC act expires
June 30, 1947. Department and Farm
Bureau want the CCC made a permanent agency. with a federal charter,
but there is considerable oppositionfrom other quarters. In the House, the
companion bill is bogged down from a

jurisdictional dispute as to whether
the Committee on Agriculture or the

Committee on Banking and Currencyshall handle the legislation.
In the House just one farm bill has

got thru committee and is on the cal
endar for action. That is H. J. Res. 158,
a resolution to authorize the Secretaryof Agriculture to continue the domes
tic wool-buying prog-ram. The CCC has
been buying domestic wool at around
120 per cent of parity. By act of Con
gress, the CCC is barred from sellingat less than parity, with the result that
the CCC now has in storage practi
cally a full year's clip, and woolen tex
tile manufacturers are using almost
entirely wool from the British domin
ions. A heavy battle is on in the Sen
ate committee over the wool-buying
program. Secretary of "AgricultureAnderson has announced the CCC will
stop buying April 15, unless directed
to continue by Congress.
The global confiict shaping up be

tween the United States and Soviet
Russia for control of Europe, particularly the Mediterranean and Mid-East,
and the world shortage of breadstuffs
apparently assure that wheat priceswill remain high thru next year, with
out government supports. And that
will tend to support prices of other'
grains, and likely livestock.

Governments at Washington and
Moscow are determining policies in
the field of international relations,
without paying much attention-ex
cept lip service-to the United Na
tions Organization.
President Truman's request that

Congress give him 400 million dollars
to use in Greece and Turkey to bolster
up the governments and militaryforces of these 2 nations is getting
more attention than action.

Export controls over shipment of
grains, rice, sugar, molasses, sirups,
meats, dairy products and grain and
sugar products, at least, for another
full year. Administration wants im-'
port controls also on. fertilizers, fats
and oils, meats, dairy products, peas,beans and canned fish. Congress is
considered certain to approve the ex
port controls, but a bitter fight is in
prospect over import controls,

Government plans to sell potatoes in
the domestic market below support
price levels, if its support programresults in piling up too many potatoesin government hands.

lias Special Safety Release

The New Idea power take-off operated tractor mower has new speed and safetyfeatures. Is quickly and easily hitched to any make or model of tractor equippedwith standard A. S. A. E. power take-off and drawbar. The company," at Coldwater, Ohio, explains that it has improved performance, easier aperation, shortturning and extra protection against wear and accidental breakage. It has
power lift for cutter bar. When the cutter bar strikes an obstruction, the safetyrelease instantly allows it to swing rearward. Simply backing the tractor will
re-engage the safety release and reset the cutter bar. Operator does not even

have to leave the leat.
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The LIBERTY
GRAIN BLOWER I

�
�
IISave tim., mon.y and

'lIraln with I.moul
new and improv.d
UBERTY grain blow.,.
I.clu"v. ·alr -culhio"
prlncipl•. Thirty ytort
• I••d.r. Built ..
...t.
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A Dodson Silo will make
leedlng certain whenwin·
ter com••• Order now to
be eure 01 getting youn
early. Free literature on
.1108, 'lIraln bins.buildings.

ASII �UR SfANOARO'I OIALIR

*£iii.i Q.i.aml.'.&

BUY

U. ·S. SAVINGS
BONDS

AND

KEEP THEM

How Sluggish Folks
Get Hap, Relief

WHEN CONSTIPATION makes you feel.
punk as the dickens, brings on stomach
upset, sour taste, gassy discomfort,
take Dr. Caldwell's famous medicine·
td quickly pull the trigger on lazy "in
nards". and help you feel bright and
chipper again.
DR. CALDWELL'S is the wonderful sen
na laxative contained in good old Syrup
Pepsin to make it 80 easy to take.
MANY DOCTORS use pepsin preparations in prescriptions to make the medi
cine more palatable and agreeable to
take. So be sure your laxative is con-
tained in Syrup Pepsin. .

INSIST ON DR. CALDWELL'S-the fa
vorite of millions for 50 years, and feel
that wholesome relief from constipa
tion, Even finicky children love it.
CAUTION: Use only aa directed.

DR. OODWEU:S
SENNA LAXATIVE
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Classified Advertising DepartmentI

• BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
At Home-Your own manufacturing business;15maklng popular $1.00 novelties. Cost you 3c to
D

c .. �erYthlng supplied. Write So-Lo Works.ept.....�661. Lcjvelanll. Ohio.
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• AUSTRA-WHITES

Stillwater Hatchery
Home of Oklahoma's Finest Chicks

featurel

• FARlU }�QUIPl'IIENT

Milkers_'Parts-Service
La_ge stock at replacement parts tor·ail milk

ers. Natural rubber In !lations. Farm dairy room

sWJ.l�RAI, PRODUCTS-Surlle DI.trtbutor.1117-110 N. Emporl.. Wlcblta. Kan....

H)i��:�IICu��:���· r.,��etaym';,�k.p:s�!�W�� P���6
�oun<ls. Automatic leveling devIce prevents splll-
c��infe� f���he�oront��a!���eb!�����t'tr���g��Quickly attached. detached. Base price $240complete with combination manure fork and
scoop. Bulldozer $50. Sweeprake $60. Hydraulic
W;!�� �Vaa�����eiu;;��e d��g!���· ��lttJ�d�K:linn, Kansas.

,

t

KANSAS FARMER
Classified Advertising

WORD RATE

��)I�lrn��n���2e���J:�ue.
Names and addresses are part at ad, thus are
hilled at per-word rate.
1.lve.tock Ads Not Sold on a Per-Word Basl8.

DISPLAY RATE
Column Cost Per Column Cost Per
Inches Issue Inches Issue
,/. , $4.90 2

_ $19.60
�}in'lmuiri"':":%:ln��O 3 20.40

Cuts arid borders are permitted only In Poultry.Baby Chicks. Livestock and Pet Stock Ads.
Write tor special display requirements.

I

Coomb. Chick•• Get Chicks trom real ROP tra�-es�e8:ife':Jdl,��e �l'a��ar�et��k�c;,,::c��c;;8��8�Austra-Whlte Chicks. 203-324 egg breeding both
����8��{���IYiJ��d �':Jil��f.� IIb��W�1Ie8�°ft��sonable prices. Free catalog. Coombs & Son. Box6. Sedgwick. Kansas.

I
•

,.

I

Coombs Hy-Llne Cblck8. New kind ot chicks
bred like hybrid corn. Winners. Illinois EggCon test. laying 53% more eggs per bird thanother breeds. (Official) Hlgh!r, resistant to hot

���r co�o;reast�::'''''c�rn:gM��r�ctl*�eeW�a{�rci��Coombs & Son. Box 6. Sedgwick. Kansas.

• lIATClIING EGGS
White Pekin Duck EIIA'8, 12-$1.0a; Buff Orplng-Ge�os� �g��� fo�g�ac���;pO�I�. J;b�eon�.m����tams. Persian cats. Sadie Mella. Bucklin. Kan.

• ANCONAS
Brookfield "Big Money Bred" Mottled Anconas.NOlle liner. U. S. Approved-Pullorum Tested.2B4-Page Illustrated Catalog-Poultry Guide Free.rook field Chlckel'les. Box K. Brool,field. Mo.

Dynamic Austra Whites
�'\����I��ebr��\��el�er�dsd':.".:'I�ueS�,·!h��Ft�with D)'",,,nlc Qu.. lltle••
JJynamlc means lower mortality, faster

Y'��u��I�' 'W����r �M,he�\?;,:yea6��I�e,:,a��r!��:Heavier weight at an early age means more
profit.
Dyn..mlc EglI' I'ower has been bred Into Still
water Austra Whites. These large 6% poundhens are persistent layers. Production reportsat 4 and 4'h months.
Write today tor description and prices. Cinch
a delivery date now.

STILLWATER HATCHERY
Stillwater, Oklahoma

Dobbins SUl,erhulit Coml'reHN",1 All' Sprayer. 3%-gallon capacity. Big head provides large open-

I�� ���I���I�lr!IMI��ri�l' p:;��cJ<re\Cet!y? �:fJ;
plunger. For handling all spray solutions; 2-Ct.brass exter.sion rod and A�hts anffle nozzle to

£��f6I�.8g�af3�nBatl���r�iDg�11�:cse:!"6gin::���Dept. KF-A7. Dallas. Texas.

• 1'I1ACHINERY AND PARTS

NEW AND USED TRACTOR PARTS
:�II�g!�rs:tfu'r1���o;94Ja;:��!�5�e; tremendous

Central Tractor Wrecking CCI•• De. Moines .S, I ...

Guaranteed New Tractnr Repair Parts. Hl-eomp.
vaY�es�ta'6���rng�!9tc:.n dra��rs�lee::8 s��nl���3::throttle governors. an� thousands ot other pal·tsat real savings. Trasco Quality Farm Equipment.

r���r:n��f:,rSst��Ytw,@Ter�;d,�:rrUl���:r�����s�d e��:
Prompt Service from our new warehouse at 340
North Water street In Wichita. If you don't have

���2cr.t.aW�I;r��tes{.�d�r.IJ�g�.r\1t.ol' Supply Co .•

The F..mous Salsbury 600 Englne-A 6 H.P.
Gasoline engine wel'i!'lnlh but 56 lbs., Is now

����I�':.��d3iB ��W�fer�an"Wi�f,w�a2.s�.r��a�We welcome all Inquiries from dealers. small
manufacturing companies. Industrial and other
users. See the dlsPlal ad In this Issue. Wichita

��Yf��s�s_MCg. Co" 18 W. Waterman. Wichita

Combine Owner8: We can furnish V-Belt Drives
to replace Chain Drives tor these combines;

International selt-Pro£elled 123 SP; Case Com-

���espl�if�rr:?' Rrl� tot ��o�t'Dc;,���rpi��r5�;
��81�:I:��';,�S�0{vWt:rio�rlte;:�iu�'�'. 'RI�r��ler.'l��
chine Shop. Norwich. Kansas.

Berry'. All.tr..-Whl'te. Proven. Extra Big Prollt·

ter.�od�f��:rsBei"J�rr�_W�A�g ��'j,':.'ld��ai1��JciSuper DeLuxe Leghorn Hens mated with RecordAustralorp Males. Many Hens average 200 eggsyearly. Lay 4'h months. Rugged Farm Chickens.develop Caster. healthier. h1gh livability. Cockerels welW 2'1.. pounds elglit weeks. Hens 6%
8':.y��sprlc:��eB���y��llt1'J����erC�l:lgg�:y. ���61. Newton. Kansas. ,

SU�I'd t�::��'rc'f�tifl�w;rl�a,,:redG'i:':ttf:rNJiFarms. Pedigreed record breeding produces unusual quality. Quickest maturing tor meat and
mgs. Sexed and non-sexed. Reasonable prices.
Sl��� 8����t��"wI��I����a�rms. 1705 So HIII-

Au.tr..-Whlte Baby Chick. from double blood-
tested. pedigree sired. high. producing hens.

Also White Rocks. Reds. Orptngtons, Leghorns.Australorps. Free catalog. Appleoff Hatcheryand Breeding Farm. Dept. No.3. Falls City.Nebraska.

H..mmer MIII"I New and Rebuilt. SCI·een�. Ham-'mers, Repa rs. For Models W-S-T-u-Ux-M
Crackerjack. Have eliminated branch house. Job-

�e':-�ier:.::I��sre�dM�fie�:g�'d��,Sdi�e��. f'fg���:Oklahoma City. Okla.
New and IjNe11 Tractor I'arts for 137 different
models. Describe your needs for Immediate

t��ec�;:.w���n2s83���e�r����a��\Wf��lt;{.r,*,���• l\IINORCAS
Brookfield "Big Money Bred" Mlnorcas-Wblte •

pJl6'-r''ukm°1f.�t��: ���ig�nftiusVra�'d 1f.s�y.ie�Poultry Guide Free. Brookfield Chlckerles. �oxK. Brookfield. Missouri.
• l';U';C'J'RICAL Jo�QUIPl'In;NT

DELCO LIGHT
Larf.�..���'i-�e���t�!:-��4alk-.:.�el ••Modem Shop. Wepalr any Delco EqulpmeDt

.' Factory Distributors.

'Oeneral Prodoet.. Wlehlta. •.....

Specl..1 �I..ted Pen Black Mlnorca Chicks $13.50.AAA $11.75. Prepaid. Freeman Hatchery. FortScott. Kansas.

SUI18rftne Cblck.-eggs .. Golden Buff Mlnor.cassince 1925. other breeds. Literature. TheThomas Farms. Pleasanton, Kan.
2041 A�IP. Government Surplus Generators. use
for electric ore welding. $25.00 each. Phone

47-3. Write 01' come and try demonstrator. Lewis
Short, Burrton, Kansas.

• NEW HAMPSHIRJo;S

OIl;rust:����h�s��lk"o��r�;'gr,�;;;s�t�P��I��:proved. Pullorum controlled. Free description.Moore's Hatchery. Box 28E, Ionia. Missouri.
Very Best Quality. quick maturing New Hamp-shires. Chlcl'a-eggs. Other breeds. Literature.The Thomas Farms. Pleasanton. Kan.

• BUFF ROCKS
Baker'. Buff I'lymouth Rocks. Big GoldenBeauties. Grow fast. teather early. excellent

���rr'k h6�illrOt�ea�i�: :{:��e:h��esTiWarl':i�:Champions. Official iilgg Con test Records. Chicks814.90 pel' 100. Free catalog. C. R. Balter. BoxF7. Abilene •.Kansas.

• AU'l'Ol'lIOTIVE
Auto GI...s, Polished Plate to fit any car or truck
ml�r��c�Tn6�Ulr��nthg�f.J��dfo';!�.f�.P�':.:yS"e��I�::
Add 2% sales tax. Write tor prices on .!;lafetyGlass and Auto Parts. Broadway Auto Parts Co ..
2829 North Broadway. Wichita. Kansas.

• FIJ.l\(S AN)) PRINTS
Beautiful Summerglo". Reprtnts only 2c each.
Rolls developed two guaranteed prints made

���'7!d e��� ri�Mf�li��;,e Yp�Y�tl���I:et!o::'°WMc. Enlargements-why pay more? Two 5x7
enlargements 25c. Five Ex10 enlargements only
$1.00. Send negatives. Summers Studio. Union
ville. Mo.

• WYAN))OTTES

Br{:.\��:I�r �lrJlr ����: N��:d�ne:'b�n��t1"�:proved-Pullol'Ulll Tested. 24-Page IllustratedCatalog-Poultry 'Gulde Free. Brookfield Chlckertes, Box K. Brooklleld. Missouri.
nUIl't· ",,,It weeks for your pictures. One .", day
service .at no extra CORt. A suuertor I;rade of

JI,hoto flnl�hlng for those who demand the .best,

el��t S:��o����1:glfe3J��e����gnPf��t�r::C�nr�It��m'¥: ��'ir.':.'\,ktlr;.o�f:,��I�l� Laboratories. ox

One Vay Senlce. Two prInts ("Never Fade"
Deckledge Velox') ot each negative on roll 25c.

�lf��W �����YW�fgl�t���� g��pa���1 �����:
apolls. Minnesota.
Century Delh·er. \V"'o-r""k-a-n-d-se-r-v""l-ce-t:-h-a-:-t-c-a-n"'·-:-t"'b-e
beat. Sixteen Famous Century-Tone �rlnt9§���I�;�Xl'aJ�bls��.c\�I��e Mailers. Century hoto

8 �nx."'!,s�I��g!,,���tJ)�ri.:'��':�5; ¥��� :�g� ���
coupon 35c. 3 each and coupon 40c. Reprints 3c.
Fred V. Eastman. Bode, Iowa.

• POUL'l'RY-l'IIISCELLANEOUS
Peg!��v�: .ft��f:�!�iefl:�\-\'i�:on�.U{,!'r��sCI�':.1��:John Hass, Bettendort. Iowa.

• DOGS
For Sale-Collie and EJilepherd puppies. Farmraised. Natul'al heeling parents. Females $8.00;males $12.00. Also smooth Fox Terriers andother breeds. Holland Bros" Box 77. Centerville. Ia.

ca�t,!�u�a'i"�e�I��:I'::'u�r�'iR�:�� ��� ���\�ln,::ufJ:structlons with orders. Also trained dogs. Roy D.Bleeke. Rt. 5. Decatur. Ind.

Enlrll.h Sbepherd: Puppies. Breeder for 22 year8.

sc��Wg�� li? w.PbO;e�lin��� 6�a��t��r�a��d de-

Shepherd•• Collies. Heelers. Watch Dogs. Zim
merman Kennels. Flanagan. Illinois.

W����as:ox Terrier Puppies. Box 261. Stafford. • RABBITS AND PIGJo:ONS
Standard Rabbit .'ournal, B-241-K. Milton. Pa.

3 years $1.00. saml,le dIme.• CANARIES AND Pl;;TS
Canaries, guaranteed singers. nest Ing paIrs, love-

pe�::��ne.pal��e�t:ilvgl�:r��sara�r�el:l�Y�:rr�af;;'SaWaugh. 115 E. 6th. Joplin. Mo.
.

• EDUCATIONAL

AUCTION SCHOOL ���Wolleerln�
�e�r�I�:;ls ����ln§at.,��tL°.:'r�:s"t ���g�11�"w�r\�:14 years In Operation. Don't be misled. Term

;ri\l�slJe,h'j�\M�� �JJi:iOI•• �(a"on City, Iowa

We really have them. Famous large bodied layers or lots or bIg white C�US. Direct tllll)r1I'tUl'SnUl'l'flU'S best IJloodllnes (up to 301l egg breedIng). 25th yoar continuous flock tmpl'(J\'clllcntby a rC1i1 hreeding furm. Thoullands or satisfiedcUlilolllC1'8 in 30 stole8 suy "best money makingItraln." We el1l1 pieuRe you, too. Sexed or nonsexod. rCRsollllble pl'ices. banl{ l'erol'clI(:os. \Vrllefor "The Proof" frce'.Ba,rtlett l'oultryFarln,t704 So. Hillside. Dept. B. Wlchll... ,Kan.

You Can Now play Plano by Eal' In 7 days. byplaying COl'l'ect Bass with left hand-main

����t11fth�i�Jl�ari��gils�f�1J: Little System. 521

Duncan's National Aucthm Sehuol, Creston,Iowa. Veteran approved. June term. Free
Catalog.
iAlarn Auctioneering. Student given actual'sales
experience. Term June 2. Free catalog. Lane

Auction School. Mason City. Iowa.
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• BABY CHICKS

Try Oklahoma's Finest
Chicks

"Profit Champions of Our Times"
QUALITY BREEDING COUNTS

Demand the best ohlclcs possible ror restock-

�'h�cJlso?urStVI��vk":te':'l�blg�,:n��vew�t,�I,���e,�I��Quality.

��O-��� eWhl�!oOi����r�e"�a�l:,"gi.ar��;:n��ma'es trom Harold tomPkins sire our AAAA

����� l�sh��3 l�te�1 o�,:-aJ.l��i'ra I�n'n��· f�![g

Prollt-produclng rnattngs In 21 varieties.
Hundreds of customers report success and
satisfaction.

Write tal' PrIces on Chicks and
Bronze Poults.

STILLWATER HATCHERY
Stillwater, Oklahoma

Kansas Approved Chicks
PULLORUM TESTED

AAA Grade St. Run

��gc. tl'fr� ;Xr;;o�'i,.�h � :: :
.

� $}&: �&
Who & Bd. Rocks.

S. C. R. I. Reds. . • . . . .. 10.90

W�. �:':l.fdS?:�):... ..... 10.90 17.90 9.00
Austra-Whltes ... .. .. .•.. 11.90 20.00 6.00

Assorted Heavies. $0.60 per hundred.

Prep.. ld In too lOts. Free Folder.

Moline Hatchery, Box KF, MOline, Kan.

Pullets Ckls.
$20.90 $3.00
20.90 3.90

17.90 9.00

RUPF'S DEPENDABLE
SUPERIOR CHICKS

canbe both Started and Day Old
They have proven their Dependability as cgg
Producers Cor 43 consecutive yenrs. What they
have done for me, they will for you too. \Vhy not
send a postal COl' free literature and Prtces,
MRS. CARRig RUI'F ('OUL'J'R,Y FARMS

Box 1504 Ottawa. Kiln.

ARENS Better Chicks
Leading Breeds. Production Bred Chicks. Rich
In 250' to 310 egg bloodlines. 40.000 Quality
Chicks each week. Cockerels $2.05 per 100 up.
Prepaid. Write for folder or come In and look
our 'plant over.
ARENS HATCHERY, Box 568, Emporia, Kan.

• PRODUCE WANTED
Ship your .re�m direct. Premium prices for
premium grade. Satlstactlon guaranteed OD

every shipment. Riverside Creamery. KansasCity. Mo.

We want brolierH, ",••rlng",. Coops loaned free.TIM! Copes. Topeka.

• TURKEYS

BROADBREASTED BRONZE
TURKEY POULTS

�:di��r l�er�r��y�aftl�I�50B��\\.\'Jy €e°;',W::
drawn .at any tlme). Future delivery IC· de
sired:" -

{;��'.fI����oSS!��tg�IFo�.��s�o"rit�·';;jI�J'_':_J����:healOty,' profit: makers. (Shipped anywhereprepaid or send only 25% cash with order.balanee C. O. D .. Llve delivery guaranteed.)Order. from this advertisement TODAY.

Less Than 100 55c each

,;.NATIONAL TURI{EYS
19 ,S"" Ninth Street, St. Louis, Mo.

Grtlllth'. Choice Broad Breasted quick maturingBronze Poults 15.000 Weekly. B"ed trom care
tully selected Pullorum Tested and mated breed
ers. Save with our big discounts on Advance

��er�l'fg�/96�I�l�ve¥tir��lt'i<��:;'.Fr��xCI���:Flliton. ;\Hssourl.

Steinhoff's U. S. Appro,'ed Pullorum Controlled
hatchery. Pure and cross breed chlcl's. PureBroad Bl'east Bronze poults. Free circular and

price list. Steinhoff & Sons. Osage City. Kansas .

White Hulland '('urk"y J�ggs-25 cents each.from bloodtested birds. Flora Larson. Cha
nute, Kansas.
Bruad Hrm,.ted Hruoze tUl'key eggs. Wl'ite. Yotz
Farm. Shawnee, Kansas.

!�!��l o�e��!t���e�il�!100. 1\5c each. Future delivery If desh·ed.
Finest Braud Breasted Bronze P9ults from

r���o�':,'S Scg.':,_WO�I:I�s�Rfek�vhft��� ����e_ J1oJ:
��Gr��(V�ny�����g: �:�!\�Yor Pi�o��t 0;{1��1����cas� with order, bafance C. O. D. Live deliv
ery I;uaranteed. This ofCer slIbJect to with
drawal. Orde" from this adv.
Texas' La.rgest. U. S. Approved Hatcheries.

NATIONAL TURKt;YS
19 So. Ninth Str"et. St. 1.01118 1\10.



• PLANTS AND NURSERY STOCK , (\ (,

8 Paul. Searlet 01. BoH, :I �ear..•• ",:'00
Ii ����.J.��:=�j.����: .; : �: i:gg18 Spirea II dalwreath. 18-Z0-lneb. . .. 1.00
Ig r::.c�ia:;"���l w:.�;c.:�.�-:!ar i:83

All poltpaJd. .Any II of above Item. lor $9.111 podp.ld.
Orders of " or over Ifet one Amary"18 bulb free.

WIOHITA NUBSEBlES
,21211 N. Broadw.y. Wichita. Kan••••

HARDY STATE INSPECTED
Dunlap Strawberry plants �0-100.Dewberr, plan ts $1.0 26.

, pOliliald.LAKEVIEW FA I�D NORBURY
PJ'escott, sa8.

Strawber� Planto-Certlfted. The best new landgrown. lakemore, Aroma. Dunlap, Klondike,

r.���oigo�18.�J.ss�':,��re'r, If�li��; &8&::5.50; 1000-$10.50. Everbearln 9trawberrles-arge thrltty plants will bear ttl\s .rear-Masto-don and Gem. 25-$1.00; 100-$2.5 ; 200-$•. 50.New, Streamliner and Brune's Marvel, 25-,
flh75; 100--$5.50; 200-$10.50, Special oller §ubarb, 25 Aspara�us and 100 Blakemorestrawberries, all $2. O. Everything postpatd..Packed In damp moss. Labeled true to name.Full count and satlstactlon guaranteed. Grape.,Boysenberries, Raspberries, etc. Catalog tree.Ideal Fruit Farm, Stilwell, Oklahoma. I
vetf:�b!:le�::�,t'r�o�:W;'iiss:a�l�bb���_!J�::�:Wakefield, Charleston Wakefield Flat Dutch,CO�enhagen Marketo 200-75c; 3bO-$1.00; 500-i$1. 0; 1 000-$2.50. nlons-Crystal Wax, Ber-,muda, Yellow Bermudai Sweet Spanish, 500-,$1.00' 1 000-$1.75; 2,000- 3.00. Tomatoes-Earll-
ana, John Baer, Marflobe, Bonny Best, Rutrrs,'1J.l8nep�t�-JI��; :w��t '�O;sgrg�;rir�; §;.�Y�i:ctlJin'
Ij.uaranteed. ouiver �ant Farms, Mt. Pleasant, �exas.

O·;�t\'�t .tt:��a::S�J81&�t;-'!'00�oer.f��ea�0�?S� I
Peppers, 25 caullftower, or Ef,gplants, Broccoli,��tl���I;S l�g&�i�.!!&\1 502�$l3�6g�111l �:.rJr�avarieties. Large, hand selected, m08spacke:f.
r����Vlrl�I�'Pa.":rco�l:..sf:;J���lle��:���eed. i
Strawberry Plants-Certified, Blakemore; Aroma'

100-�1.00; 200-$1.75; 500-$3,50' I,OOO-�OO.Gem, rogresslve, Everbearln!. 100-$1.25. sp-;berry 4 cents each, 100-$3.7 . Everibthlng ire-,paid. Cawthon Plant Co., Mountain urg, rk.:
O.bbage Dnd Onion PI.nts $l.50-Tomato and I

��'I,t"j}�r �W-0�t��;ci5��rf.P'il'ro�:t !�r.���\�'I leading varieties. Jorrls Plant Co., Vafdosta, '

Georgia. '

100 One-year-old Ooncord Gralevlnes $7.00; 10 �4-ft. Red Bird Peach trees, $ .50. Ponzer IlIura-'ery, Rolla, Missouri.
, ISure.rop Tomatoesl The world's earliest lar"e,red extra prolific tomato. 800 seeds 25c. Ca 11:-1log price. H. O. Klose, Bertram, Texas. .

• FLOWERS AND BULBS )
!

GI.dlolus: Hand selected bulbs Including newer,
r.a".!::':�1ooefo�I��!O�edf���-�"f����, ���te�Tt :State Ins�ected. Satlstactlon �uaranteed. Ifrder
r8�;,:,rl e tor catl-log. Foley ardens, Freeport.

Oholce A8Iorted PeftnulaJ_18 ,o�eous tall!phlox, 30 gedums, 35 Violets 1 Ivorlcata14 Asters, 14 Daisies, 20 Perennials, 35 dillerenl
rcackets perennial flower seeds. Sow nOW. Eachot 1l.00.:-&ny 8 tor $5.50 P9stpald (Ust), SUnn�-side 'Gardens, Madison. Nebraska.
World'. Best pan8!-8weetacented large buddedplants prepaid 8'J.1; 100k$2.iIO perennlala.Dupborne Brothers, arper, ansas.

20 H.rd� Oh�..nthemam PI_t. mixed colorsand tc'pes, $ .00 postpaid. Mrs • .tobn Bierman,Battle reek, Nebraska.

• GARDEN SUPPLIES
Dobbins Superbullt Compressed Air Sprayer, 3'110-
In:al��no.'itfnacl!�d Bctr,,�:I��.p�Jl�s i.:fJ�� °fe��:Ing device. mit-lubricating pressure seal; valve
glunger. For handling aJl spray solutions; 2-ft.rass extension rod and AJ!.hIS anFele nozzle to

termlt sF,raaln:f, underneat the eaves, prtce7.50 F. . . alias. 14agnoUa Seed Company.ept. KF-A7. Dallas, Texas.

• LIVESTOCK ITEMS
Make More Proftts under average farm con-ditions. Raise Milking Shorthorns. For aver-

f,�U��:n�'9l M�W��'\is.�"ert��eTt.. :r:afcni'a�a\!,,��.;than other breeds. Second to none In �oducln����n at��rA"e�t:rt�':.'mh!ow:;:rfa�rs:'b�gs�«:c:t'befo Milking ai'iorthorn Journal. Six months, 500;one yearllJ1.00. American Mllkl¥f. Shorthorn
�"e��t)tF_53, �itl�"J'�?�fll:o'i::' • S. Yarcla,

Abtl�t�:::e:�a:'��:I�t;li:���t����:La�ov�:fecttve for :Mastttls. Penlclllin and DDT circu-lars. Complete line Farmade Products. LowPrius. Kansas City Vaccine Co., Dept. p••toOk-yards, Kansas Clt�. :Mo,
How &0 Break aad Trala HOI'l108-A book, every
nof���tt�:. h&f��'fya�3�� ll!�:'y IJcl:'o!r:1Horsemanship, Dept. 434, Pleasant Hili. Ohio.

• OF INTEREST TO WOMEN
East,lde alateI'llU:r-SecluaIOll R�tal for _-marfled glrlB. State licensed. orklq_duces expenses. 41111 E.- 27th. K&II8IUI CllY. Ko.

• REMEDIES AND TREATMENTS
Free Book-Pile., Fistula, Colon-StomaCh, as-sociated conditions. Latest methods. Thornton& Minor Clinic, Suite C.08, Kansas City, Mo,

• MISCELLANEOUS
Save Ohlcken Feed I Don't feed the -:l:arrow8 bIIban��CJ'dtgh�i���-ftt'edmMt!, h8.,:e:r�e�8�t'a�a.r�make. Plans 10c. 9parrowman, 1715 Lane. To-peka, Kan.

Read' Capper's Weekly and receive a gift. It's
the most Interesting and Intormatlve weeklynewspaper you have ever .een. Wrtte cappe�Weekl� for details. Olrllulatlon DepartmentTopeka, Kansas. .

Fence Po,t "O.talpa" No.2 grade 10e F.O.B •Medora truck or carload. Alfre'" SaunderiJ
Catalpa Farm, Medora (Reno Co.). Kansas. :,

-

-

Improvement Association Hatcheries
The Kansas Poultry Improvement Assn.

Manhattan, Kansas
.

U. S. APPROVED CHICKS
U. S. CERTIFIED CHICKS
U. S. R. O. P. CHICKS

cost less because of better performance.

Step Into the rill", .,' _rlclt with
America's lnying sensation-e-n cross or
2 World's Champion Lnying breeds.
Berry's Started Austre-wbnee ready to
lay in 3M to .. months-pour eggs out
the yeor around. Proof sent from State
Experiment Station shews they ent less
feed, convert it (ust, into more eggs.
PHENOMENal YEAR·AROUND EGG PRODUCTION

FAST - MATURING, FEED SAVING,
DAY-OLD. STA,RTED COCKERELS
Right now and for monthl, tremendous broil�r profit opportunity.Lending broiler "owen buying thousands this new HYBRID
dlscovery=-Berry's Austrn-White Ccekerels-e-dey-old and started.Last year's ACUTE FEED PROBLEMS SOLVED in amuingdemonstrations of feed assimilation and conversion to meat bylarge nnd ISmail growers alike. E. A. Keeton, Tex., writes: "Leanraise Derry's Austrn-Whites lOe to lac per head cheaper thanot.her Cowl. Ready for market in 7 to 8 weeks."With Berry's RUGGED STARTED Austrn

WIlile HYBRID PULLETS, you're past the hard chick-raisingproblems nnd selling eggs by the cnsc in n hurry. 1\1",. C. 1\.1.
Yandeventee, 'III" writes: "Hnve made GOOD PROFIT despite Write Cor actual reports Crom growers throughout the U. S. andhigher feed costs." Mrs.

experiment station evl-�PllfJl1:g;eUn�'p�fi�ni'� !���erei��:�nngC!i3���spite of high feed cost." RUGGED AS A MULE. Grow extra vestment. AstonishingDay-old sex-guaranteed Iest, mnt.urc extra early. Resist dis- profits. Dress out beau-Austrn-'''1Iitc pulletslny CaSCo Live extra good. CONSERVE tHully. Sell in heavyenrly as 434 to 5 mos. FEED. FREE lOOK brings Iull details. breed class.WrIIITou,lDrtJrl,O,. Got lull facts now.SafttplltlFREE CIIIIIr. Write -r.20 OTHER KINDS OF CHICKS INCLUDING YOUR FAVORITE BREED HATCHING EVERY WEEK ATLOW FARM PRICES-Hied pulld" cock...I, or ,trallht run. BY AIR or ran an",he... CATALOG FREE.

* GIlOBGIl' BIlBBY (EITHE':"!��RISS) IlBNIlST BIlBBY *148 IERRY ROAD, ATCHISON, KANS. 148 IERRY ROAD, NEWTON, KANS.

WRITI FOR OUR PROPOSITION

• ORIGINATORS AND WORLD'S LARGEST PRODUCERS.

DeForest Better Chicks
U. S. Approved Pullorum Controlled

Master-control Breeding Using R. O. P. Le! 'banded Males
Producing "Blueblood" Strain.

Austra-Whlte and Leg-Shire Hybrids New BampshlresBig Egg-type S. O. White Leghorns Black AustralorpsEarly, Feathering White Rocks Eight Other Breeds
Early Order
Discounts.

Livabillty Guarantee
95% to S Weeks.

DeForest Hatcheries, Pe�body, Kansas
Branch Plants-Marlon, Junction City, Cottonwood Falls and Hutchinson, Kansa••

JOHNSON'S r:::e rr'l!�y�L��gt��,V���:lorum, tested �eavy breeds,White Leghorns, Austra
Whites. Sexed or straight
run. 30 yr. constant flock

��sr�Vee�.e'}����or::lo,.rWftt:
lf��!'l�m���k�m;e r:!fri':!tl':!'%tob��O��g��Our Auatra-Whltes also are rfch In pedigreeblood. Wrtte today for catalog and price Ust.

Triple-Test
CHICKS

JOHNSON'S HATOHERY
218-0 West 1st. Topeka, Kan.

PROFIT SHARING PLAN
With Berry's Au�tra-Whjtes

Poultry Breeder Since 1895
Rugged Hybrid Farm Chickens
SUNflOWER HATCHERY, BOX ss ...wton, Kanl.

Hatching Eggs-Baby ChiCKS
DeRUSSEAU BroaclBreast

BronzePoults
u. S. Approved. Pullorum Passed Quality.Pullorum Intectlon reduced to ZERO. Real
Broad Breast Stock meeting National Turke�Plan requirements tor width ot breast. Prtces
on request. Sexed or Straight run.

DeRUSSEAU HATOHERY
Box 294A Olyde, Kan..s

U. S. Approved, l'ullorum Controlled from ,freeRange farm flocks shipped the year 'round. AllpOpular breeds and Varieties. We specialize on
Barred Rocks, White Rocks and Reds. All eggselectrically Egomatlc Graded.
WILI..IAMS CHICK HATOHERY. Harper. Kan.

• PLANTS AND NURSERY STOCK

Strawber� Plants. Bearing Age Blueberry
W�:��t'ljlac��.:';:I�� ;B°l.r:��erf>!::�b�:���n;g �f�
Raspberries; Giant Everbearlng Ras�berrles.��aP'il:,I��}S�u�:�dl!I::'�ltB�!�esC��rrl�:'.'dra�
paragus; Everbearlng Rhubarb; Shade 'trees;Shrubs; Hedge Plants; New Everblooming Roses;Evergreens; Perennials; Red Yucca; Gladioli;, Dahlias; Catalog Free. ZlIke Nurseries, Baroda,Mlchlglln.

, '

• PLANTS AND NURSERY STOCK
Strawberry PI.nt_Hardy northern grown, state

_���g��te�0�t�lW�!;o�la�3�\4��go.$2p��inre��Bellmar 200-$2.50; 500-'5.75. Gem or Mlnne
,sota 1188 everbearlng, 100-$2.25; 500-$10.00.
fu�d�.?a"Jg'j,�a��b�oor�'t.08���ega�:�Jlp".!:;m��shipment. Everyt6fug postpaid. fowa Nursery,Farmington, Iowa.

,
.

Sweet PotatAl Plant•. Improved Nancy Halls or
PortoriC08. Grown in sunshine, stronfc. Vl�or ..�"rit:.-ep,!��g��3: io�$'f.IKo?'A��$1�¥5�klJ'�$3.00. Smith Plant Farms, Gleason, Tenn..
,.

DeRusseau Chicks
U. S. Certified, Pullorum Passed
Leghorns; U. S. Approved', Pullorum
Passed Heavy Breeds and Crosses.
Fast feathering strain of White
Rocks. Pullorum Infection reduced
to Zero in all flocks-this means
better livability. Our real breeding.
plus our better livability, insures
you greater success. Wrtte for
prices. Sexed or straight run.

DeRUSSEAU HATOHERY
Box 29" Olyde, Kan.

tfI11d!J;!!I'I161H"u. S. Approved
Pullorum Oontrolled

Top Quality trom select breeders.23 years breeding means much to
you.

Lead!:IBreeds $1200Oross Breeds ' lK:�p
Wrtte for Free Folder.

GoodseUHatchery, Dept. K, lola, Kan.

New Hampshires
U. 8. -APproved-Pullorum Tested. Our New
Hampshlres are outstanding tor fast, uni
form growth, unusual hardiness, and layers
of large eggs. We also' hatch all leadingbreeds and Austra-Whltes. Write for folder
and Spectal Discounts.
WELLS HATOHERY, Lyons, Kan.

CHICKS AND POULTS
u. 9. Approved. You will need to buy qualitythis season In chicks and floUlts to make more

P��?fs ��:IW. W. 0��1���' �"irr.:'I�!��s:,��from disease. The breedlng'f1ocks are from U.
S. R.O.P. bloodlines, which are trapnested
t;���g�::don?:.r��:t�tt:��rt��I:eeS':' best

SHAWNEE HATOHERY
1921 Hudson To ka Kansal.

U. s�!!!�XPCkSVt"!'!O����CkS.Whit.. Rocks, White eghorns, Austra-Whltesand Reds. Write for catalog and price list.
Sterling Heights Hatchery. 101.. Kans.s

CHICKSu.s.AP ��.r f:':��R��rolledStraight run or sexe:f. w. Leg., W. Rock., W.,Wyan., W. Giant, Austra-Whlte," R. I. Red, N.Hamp. Red, Bull Orp .. 'BI. Australorp. Cockerels
a speclalty_
Enlfle Electric Hatehery, HQ8. 'HaD., Phone no

25 YEARS
A Quarter of • Oen�
of Real Service to
Poultry Folka. .

Master Breeder's Farm and Hatchery
Oherryvale, KaM88.

• PLANTS AND NURSERY STOCK
State'lnspected quality plants, strawberries; 100Aroma $1.00; Blakemore. Dunlap, Premier,

�1.50. Everbearlng Mastodon. Brunes Marvel,2.50. Thornless Boysenberrf 10c. Lucretia
ewberry 5c. Postpaid. Pivonka, 4741> Salina,Wichita, 'Kansas.

..--------�------------------..I�

Hot Water Heaters
Electrtc,. Butane, 011 and Gas for immediate

delivery.

MIDWEST APPLIANOE STOBE�.
608.Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kansu�

,I

'. '�,' ,

·Strawberry Plants: Brune. Marvel Everbearlng
I r'�lf�12.�. s�f�r��:�itOOi06:\W.of.vf5�";[-2':16-52.00. Postpaid. 0.0111101' I�ursery, Bloomfl.l�-Ipwa. . .,.. -
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KaKlJa8 Farmer for.April 5,194'1
(, • SEED

KANSAS GROWN
FARM·:SEEDS ,

F. O. B..
.. " ,

Salina, Kansas t

Alfalfa Seed-Lot Star
Per Bu .........•........ IJ28.70

Alfalfa Seed-Lot Crest
Per Bu ................... 19.20

SWEET CLOVER
Mixed Sweet Clover, Per Bu•• IJ 9.80 I
Sudan Grass, Per Cwt. . . . . •. 10.00
GermanMillet, Per Cwt ..•.. 8.1SO
Orange Fodder cane,PerCwt. 9.1SO
All State Tested. Order From Tbls I

Advertisement.

THE KANSAS SEED CO.
P. O. Box 877
Salina, Kansas.

CERTIFIED HYBRIDS
•

Plant with satisfaction, harvest
with pride, K 2284 and K 2275, top
white hybrids. U S 18, Ill. 200, K
1588 and K 1585, proven yellow hy-
brids.

Write for our special prices. A few
dealers wanted.
Certified Blackhull Kafir and Atlas .

•
Oberle Farms, Carbondale, Kansas

THE NEW JEWETT 421
and

Kansas Certified Hybrids
u. s. 18-\{-1585-K-2284
Certified Dunfield

.

Soybeans
.

Our seed guaranteed to be as good as anyyou can' buy.
Special price on 5 bushel orders, freightprepaid. Prompt shipments.
SEWELL HYBRID CORN CO.

Sabetha, Kansas.

CERTIFIED HYBRIDS
Plant Them for
Higher Yields

K 11183, III. 200, K 2284 and K 2275. The new

:a�II�� ji���\�w.aW:-It�O�or f�����lpdJ��n�o���and price or see my agent In your locality.
H. F. ROEPKE, Manhattan, Kan.

Certified Hybrids
Adapted to Kansas Weather

K 1588, K 1585 yellow
K 2284, K 2275 white

Write tor descriptive tolder and prices.
HARRIS HOUSTON, Potwin, Kan.

,

SEED CORN
Home Grown Certified Hybrtds

HAROLD STAADT SEED FARl\1
Ottawa, Kansas.

�����f:e��!d $2040
60 Ibs., track Concordia, Kansas. Return seedIt not satisfied. Write for samples, prices,other seeds.
JACK BOWMAN. Boll: 868, COllcordla. Kan.

Plant CertLfted Wheeler Sudan for pasture low In
Atf:���� �,Ch�t ��rM:J'g��!���'Of'urre�;:f:natioll'J,fo per cwt. Walter Peirce, Rt. ,Autch-tnson, ansas.

eece�:'?nttt��s8�0�t�itJt�: g�. ��rJ.l�a:,af3�'�:·Kansas.

ACiIu �o and,]JI&CkhuU Ka1l1\ :leed for sale..

Rollan Klau.en Whitewater anR••

Annual Spring Sale
lowa,;,Nebraska Breeders
Reg. Milking Shorthorns
Council Bluffs. Iowa
Wednesday. April 30

60 Head-25 bulls from baby calves
to serviceable ages; 40 females
including many good heifers and
heifer calves. A few Polled MilkingShorthorns; both sexes. OfferingTb. and Bang's tested. Write for
catalogs to

H. O. McKELVIE, Sales Mgr.
Council Bluffs, Iowa

)
w�tt':::::�"ct� �e�ilr;l��:y;�e��ws��J'r��e�:il't��anybody's certified seed. Satisfaction guaraneed or your money back. S3.00 per pound. C. C.Swinney, Rush Springs, Oklahoma.
Certified Hybrid Seed Com K-2234" K-l58l1.Certified and uncertified western BlackhullKafir. Certified and uncertified Atlas. ErnestBauer, Broughton; Kansas.

d
"

Nebraska CertIfied Seeds-Ohio 92 Corn. Bestgrade, treated, $6.110 to ·dealers. Best gradeAtlas and Norkan 96% garmlnlLtlon, $10.00 percwt. Willard Waldo, De Witt, Nebraska.
6
e.
'1

For Sale: Certified Kansas 1585, 1583, U. S. 13,K223. hybrid seed corn. Austra-Whlte hatchng eggs. Lincoln soybeans. Jake Lehman,Horton, Kansas.

"t
For Fancy Ran.WI Alfalfa seed get In touchwith UB. Wamego Seed'" Elevator Company,Wan:1lgo, Kansas.';
Plant and Feed Carlson's Chamf,lon Hybrid Corn.
so�tS�oA���g��� l.:'��. neighbor ood, write Carl-

• FARMS-KANSAS
80 Acrell-l mile high school, valley land alfalfa, 'h In cultivation, 5 rooms, barn 60x60,henhouses, well and wtndmtu, butane and electricity, posseaafon, $90 per acre. T. B. Godsey,Emporia. Kansas.

,

•
1

1\I.

In����ll:Jg! t�'h�fc�0�:t�:�3: ���1i��eCfnu�M'srich Irrigated section. Pre-war prices and attractive terms. Nice homes, electricity, goodroads, good schools, A-l transportation fac!lities .Ideal climate. Write for Illustrated folder. VanSchaack Land Company, 724 17 St.. Denver,Colorado.
,
.,

� i
477 Acres 95% tillable, lies well, third 125 upland wheat, 50 creek bottom wheat and twofifths 150 corn goes. 8-room house, electric polesset. 2 barns, 4-room tenant house. $44.03 acre.Otto Huffman, Paola, Kan.
140-Acre Fann. 8-Rm modern house, large barn.Silo. Other outbulldln'l'i Good repatr, 4 %�t.. 'il!. ital��g,t'H,:<�ii,�'tsd, Ktl�:'a�: 7. $SO acre.

• FARJ\IS-l\IISC]O�LLANEOUS
It's . Spring Again-In the exciting pages ofUnited's new free Spring catalog of up-to-theminute bargains! Farms, ranches, orchards.
���::'nel'tle���';·r '1�6er a�.\',:'t�1fh �':..s��essho�tgraphs, from the nortKern dairy section �o thefamous Ozarks, from the midwest corn belt

}�rg�ao��r�;.'."e Cc�I���rn0�'lt�� �!�.�. ��I��y�O���BMA Bldg., Kansas City 8, Missouri.

960 Acres with 400 acres wheat; '4 th goes. Located eastern Colorado; rolling, unimproved.$18.00 acre. $2.500 down. Balance crop payments. Mack, Box 1158. Wichita, Kan.

AUCTIONEERS• •

Frank C. Mills, Auctioneer
Alden, Kansas

Ross B. Schau lis, Auctioneer
Purebred Livestock, Real Estate and FarmSales. Ask those for whom I have sold.CJ.AY CENTER, KANSAS

SHEEP

14 'REG. SHOW EWES
FOR SALE

�aH'��Wt���iu�ls�a\'-1,:v;��::r!��g ::.e��::�fiock of deep, thick, short-legged ewes andwe are selling out.
WESLEY \VALKER & SON. Fowler, Kan.

Dual-Purpose CATTLE

Ayrshires
-a.t A,uctiO'n

Dispersal of the herd of the late C. L White
of Arlington. Kan.

Sale Starts at 1 o'clock, Falrcrounds at

Hutchinson, Kan., Tuesday, April 15
\
J \\1'
,�.�

50 Head Registered Cows. Bred H.ifers. Open
Heifers. Heifer Calves and 2 Bulls

The list includes daughters of the following bulls:
Sycamore Grand Knl.ght (he by Penshurst Advancer).
Woodhull Sunny Tom, by Sycamore Jim Approved and out of WoodhullTallulah, Excellent and Approved. Tom has 15 daughters that average 10,0661bs. 4.1% milk 4121bs. fat (3 of these are in the sale).Woodhull Royal Swank, by Willowhaugh Swanky Royal Sire of 8 daughters that avg. 9,796 lbs. 4.05% milk and 397 lbs. fat. He is out ofWoodhull Tallulah, Excellent and Approved.
Woodhull Sir Dick, (this two year old bull sells) by Whitpain King Arthur,a son of Penshurst Last Man. Approved. Out of Woodhull SunnyDiane, Excellent, daughter of Sycamore Jim, Approved. Diane made13,732Ibs. 4.43% milk and 609 lbs. fat.
Woodhull Rare Jim, Approved for both type and production is representedby two yearling daughters, out of Sunny Tom dams with good records.
��nfn1!�:t:;,,::v:n�r�n�::��r,:: ':.":It:,red to Woodhull Royal Swank and Woodhull Sir DIrk.

G. Fred Williams. Rt. 2. Hutchinson. KansasAuctloneers: Chas. Davenport and F. C. �Ulls.Jesse Johnson and Mike Wilson with Kansas Farmer.

Miller's Duroc
Quality Pig Sale

. :iiil!,:'j(;0·!i!'1m!'able sale pavilion

Alma, Kan•
Saturday,
April 12

50 FALL PIGS
tops from the best
lot of fall pigs ever
on the farm. ,;;:":".,,u:::::.,,,,,,.

25 Boars with quality and breeding, good enough to head any farmer's orbreeder's herd.
25 Open Gilts-the cream of the crop and real herd sow foundation prospects.
Mostly sired by Knoc){out and some extra choice ones by Lo-Down Fancyand out of sows descended from boars that have proven themselves in ourherd over the years. For catalog address

CLARENCE MILLER, Owner, Alma, Kan ..Auct. Bert Powell. Jes'seR. Johnson andMike Wilson with Kansas Farmer.

Elmo Valley Poland
Production Sale

On farm 2 miles north of Elmo
and 16 miles south of

Abilene, Kan.
Wednesday, April 16
40 PIGS of last September and
October farrow. The big Utter,
deep side, wide ham and more
pounds for given amount of corn
kind.

20 Boars, strictly tops, good
enough to head any breeder's
herd.
20 Gilts, bred right and fed rightfor foundation sows.GENERAL IKE

Bo��,t'lf�� J��:����.:'I :U'1�:���-8�U8&e�I�,::e"!�t��n�n�5�lt�'I�go'���tnd��'eg,�t sgF g6ll}g;��ISsows. .

(When better big Polands are bred Hartmans will breed them.)
Write for catalog to

J. J. Hartman" Son, Elmo (Dickinson Co.), Kan.A.uctloneer-Harve Duncan. Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer.

MAMMOTH JACKS BERT POWELL9:;'\r"u��n���rrfoe:lf�'th��I�" t�I�:�n�og�i a��
bar-A,'�hs BROS .. LECOMPTON. KANSAS.14 Miles East of Topeka.

AUc.:TIONEER
LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE

1529 Plass Avenue Tope........

29.



Sunset Farms
Hereford Production Sale

at the farm 3 miles from Garden Plain

Tuesday, May 6

Sufficiency 120th Included In the sale.

65 Head sired by or bred to our WHR herd bulls,
WHR Sufficiency and WVHR Alton Domino 2nd, a great
son of Worthy Domino 44th.
25 Bulls-14 past yeas-lings, remainder 7 to 8 months

old, sired by ahove bulls.
20 Bred Cows, all under 5 years old (including 17

uniform type daughters of Pride's Gome:;s 2350226,
near descendants of Beau President.

.

14 Yearling Heifers by the herd bulls.
10 Heifers, 7 to 8 months old.

Everything Th. and Bang's tested.

. The first Herefords purchased by the Lee's' in 1916 included. a 'bull bred
by GudgeU & Simpson.
Descendants of this bull will go in this sale. Jess.

For catalog address

J. H. & F. G. Lee, Garden Plain (Sedgwick Co.) lID.A. W•. Thorn_n, Auctioneer. 1l1li141 B. lohlllClD IIDd lillie WIIsoD wlUL �B Jl'amier.

Northwest Kansas Hereford
Association's 18th
Sale and Showl

Friday, April IS'
90 Held selected from- 33 leading herds of this great

Hereford territory.
M BuH_43 ready far hard service.
25 Females comprising cows, and bred and open heifers.
This is the, first Hereford association to be organized in Kansas, and its
members know the advantage of showing and selling their best in their
annual sales. No better bloodlines can be found in the berd books.: For
catalog- write

H. A. ROGERS. Sale MCJr.
Atwood. Kansas

Auctioneer: Freddie Chandler. Mike Wilson with Kansas Farmer.

KANSAS POLAND CHINA BREEDERS'
ASSOCIAnON BOAR AND GILT SALE

FAIR GROUNDS

Topeka, Kansas, Tuesday, April 22
40 Head, tops selected from some of the leading Kansas herds. is SeJ;'Viceable Boars-Popular bloodlines. 22 Gilts-A few bred, balance open. Im
mune and Bang's tested,

Consignors
Ray Wilmath Jr., Grenola Gordon McUn 11& Son, Sliver LakePaul Davidson, Simpson Herbert Rindt, HeringtonElmer D. Hofmann, North Topeka C. R. Rowe lit Son, Scranton
Herbert Schraeder, Peabody A. L Wiswell lit Son, Olathe
Ray Sayler 11& Sons, Manhattan

'

Albert Morgan, Alta"Vlsta
For Catalog write GORDON McUlN, Sliver L8.ke, KansasAuctlonee",: 1II1ke W1I80n, Cba•• · Kirkwood. -je8se R. "01lD- wldl' HaDaa. Fanner;

.:1.....

Try
Missouri' _Duroes

The type demanded by breeder, farmer1patlker, feeder and tbey IPV1l a Itood accoun,
of tbemselves In the sbow ring.

They Sell April 10
In tbe

-

Popham Brothers Sale
In tbe sales pa"llloo at

_

, Chillicothe, Mo.
(Cbllllcotbe I. 711 mile. ea.t of St. lo.epb,1110., on hlehway 36)
40 choice selected faUboarsandgilts.
111 Top Boars-:l1I Out.taDd.... FaU GUts.

K.ihl�n':!ff1J�rlenls�r�dA�O �of��e ��e�f3:of t�e Double Cherry�Ing show Illf. which.
won last Bummer at the leading abows.
When you btl)' Popham Du_ )'llU bay performan.... Come and see these Durocs and
you wlll want one or more of them, Our
Durocs have bun "Top Sellen" In other
sales. For sale catalog write at ODCl8 �
Popham Brothers, ChIUlcothe, Mo.
AUCtioneer:;-...::r�:=��� Hoyt,
'Donald Bowman with Kansa. Fanner.

Seamans' Production
Bred Duroes

. Fall plgs_DOW ready to go. 'rho Boara are aU
out of P. R, Lltter� " I)el� out Of 5th P. R.

t�:e I��tin�r ;t:;.. ��Ig:d rl�I�'t.IW:ff';:�:i250 at 6 months.
&. M. SEAMAN Ii SON, WUmon, ...._

OFFERING DUROC FALL PIGS
Out of Victory MIa., reeom' lInaktnr, top praduclng PR sow of the breed and natIOn In 11146.

r:,W·f,\ei�·s��,?,�.., Kallus

DUROC BOARS ALL AGES
By Bed Star and FaaO¥ Cardlaal. CboIc. liltsbred to Top (lrewn-.IIJ' V_ Prlnee, mlllotilChamPIon boIIr. Fall. pip -.. 'I.'IIp tlI'OWD 8IIId
Owlea -'-n"""eu....
B. 111. HOOK .& ION" SlLVEB IA&E. &Al!f�

TOP QUAlitY "l)BOCSFan boars and' KIlts. BmIW WImrerIJ. PrICed rea;IIOflll-lIle. 'WILfAIU)' B. WALDO. BeWitt. lIIJeIi.

Offerinn DID'Ot Fall Boars
Best of bre-'7n1l: &114 cOJdomattoa:. :ReRlatendand, Immuned. IIhlpped, OIl apPl'OvaL write tor

fU\\rRri��8TON, AlIIEBlVUS, KANS_
SHEPHERD'S SUPERIOR DUBOOS

AU bred gilts Bold until June anei later farrow
Ing bred to Lo Thlelonast.er alld Supe" SpaelJeht. Fall pip boY Pnoud (JJaerr,.- Oirl_ ...'lJftt!8da Broadway. Doublllimmuned. Reglaterett.Kansas' oldest berd.

'G, 111. SHEPBIlBD, &YONS, KANSAS

HAMPSHIRE
Fall Boars and Gilts

Outstanding bloodlines. Immune. Priced reasonably.
A. A. CARLSON .& 8ONS. GYPSUlII, KANS"S.

REG. HAMPSHIRE HOGS
Now offering choice September boar pigs. Various
bloodlines. Immune.
R. E. BERGSTEN .& SONS. Randolph, Kansas.

HAMPSHIRE FALL BOARS
The naturally _thick klnd !:,OlOstered and vaect-nlllted. O. E. lIIeCLUBB, UBLlC, KANS"S.

Herd Sires
BRIGHT GLORY

SPO'I'LITE SUPREME
8POTLITE "R.

100 :::"1 PI'�r��:'h:::,�tlts,
Dale 8c�eel, Emporia, Kan.

ETHYLEDALE
FARM
l'RODUCTION
-IIAl\IPS�S

KONKEL OFFEiS
SPOnED POLANDS

Bred SOW8 and gUts sired by the 19.11 Grand
Champion boar, and bred to BUllter B...wn. Also
fall pigs. The low set. wide kind by above sire.
Buster Brown does It.
D"LE KONKEL, BAVIlAND, KANSAS.

REG. SPOTTED POLANDS
Choice fall boars. and gilts. Blnci by a son- of

��':�dS:� \'::';1' 't,��:4. 'F�un��I:;:X, on aPll.ro\lal. 81l!1JlK._plI! later on.
,lV' F. WELLI!lB. DUlIIJLA,P. KAl'IISU

W. are now taklq orden
for immediate e..,.,tlon of
IJnd.ey made .Ilos. A
name known 1ft' silos for
over a quarter 01 • een ...

, tury. Built of finest con
I' erete stavea, :reInforced
with steeL Let expe
rlen.., build you II Itood
.110.

. Write for Free
, Information Today!

-
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CONCRETI' STAVE WATiRPROO'

1
1GRAIN' BINS

Don't take a ebance of pUinl' wheat on
tbe ground, we bave concrete .tave
GRAIl'I' BINS for lnunedlate erection.
Write· ror Free Information.

STAVE suo CO.
-Topeka, Kan.
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Bauer.' Poland ,Chino
'an, BOars

Best In

�allty at farmer prices. Featuring',I.ha.-br.d Qf IWd_" con&Ldered. tha.�'s"Gre_1It BoIrr." 1I'a1l gilts' seH either
open or bred for Septemt.! -...w- to be
taken In June .

a&IIIIB,_.�NDJUIXA.
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DtnClaolcePoIIndsOffered
Fall' boars and glLaIJ ...... W -"f�WIIr. andout of 0\1£ chaml>lon 80WS. Beg),stued. and 1m;.munaoL

lIIALONE 1SR08.. B&lIl11OND, KANS"S

B�e1 CAT'flE
-
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Watch for the.
Southeast Kansas AnCJus

Sale AdvertislDCJ
In DflIt l118ue of

Kansas Farmer
BiCJ Sho,w and Sale
Ottawa. Kansas
Friday. May 2

Kenneth CUnnIngham, Sate Mgr. 1

Greeley, Kansas
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--Last Call lor-....

Johnston Brothers
Aberdeen-Angus Sale

At farm near

Belton, Mo., April 14
Semng 5 bulla and 70 females

n,�Er.·����, b�� ����,p���ra::�l��"J' �:and �e females bred to choice bulls with the
best of bloodlines.

_

wJ{!r t!a�L:":r�yll�b:."t!.e,:, �rt.�t�':.�
JOHNSTONBBOTHER$, Owners

Belton,Mo.

-

-

Reg. Hereford Bulls
'cind Heifers

Several. Yearll:«i,bulls for slllie-age 12, to 111
IDOIltha. SIred lotealle . DomIno 68th and
Blocky Doniluo r. Also offering the 4-year-01'<1' BlOckY Domino "til by W.H.R; .BIb�kY'DOIIIl_ U.... The 42nd, W&.I uaed In the TO'

roa����hi�rs�J:��eet,r.n�e�:"thl«�Il.�' I

Farm 4 miles north. Inquire of .

,

PB4:NB.:.ia a-
-
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Beef CATTLE

Laflin's Registered
Aberdeen-Angus Cattle

.elllng at auction at farm February 18, 19n.
15 Registered ADrus Helfers and II Registered
nuns,
I.. E. LAFLIN, Crab Orcbard, Nebraska.

FICKEN ABERDEEN·ANGUS
,earling bulls sired by Bell Boy H. P. by Bell

���I�wo��dB!gS����03drd�a*�?i�er 114th, 80n of

HOWARD L. FICKEN, BISO,N, KANSAS

Top Quality HerefordsTop Breeding
Good Hereford herd bull prospects. Cows and
bred and open heifers. featuring the blood
of Beau Zento S2d and 'VHR Helmsman
!lHh.

WAI.NUT HILL HEREFORD RANCH
Great Bend, Kansas

FOR SALE REGISTERED
POLLED HEREFORD BULLS
Serviceable age. Prince 00......0 and Pawnee
Rollo breeding.

WALBERT s. RAVENSTEIN
Belniont, Kansas

REG. HEREFORD HEIFER
Two years old and bred to our W.H.R. bull.IIrllllnnt Onward. Her Sire-Yankee Domino.
IIAy RUSK &: SON, WELL1NG'I'ON, KANSAS.

Reg. Polled Hereford Bulls
10 to 14 months Old. Worthmore Domino

bl'�I�/TON RIFFEL &: SONS, HOlle, Konsas

OFFERING POLLED
SHORTHORN CALVES

The best we have ever grown. Bulls and
heifers. Excellent heads, straight lines and

ft':.��lbft':.'iiln��bt!L"3�:22b�w roans. All by

HARRY. BIRD &: SONS, Albert, Kansas

Five Shorthorn Heifers
See my constgnment of five young heifers
to the
Nebraska Shorthorn Breeders Sale

Fairbury, Neb., April 17
.

They are bred to the dark red 2.0'00-lb.
FaNclnator's Pride X, and two dark red
bulls, 14 months old,

1'IARTIN CORLISS Hebron Neb.

Beveral good bulls ready for service. Roans

���ttfe��p�I::;'� �h:-n':g::''::�'l;of:���I� �r1��:
Peter; Also unrelated Kelfers, bred and open.
E. C. LACY and GLENN E. lACY &: SON,

lIU1tonvale, Konsas

LACYS' SCOTCH
SHORTHORNS

Special Consignment
Sale of Shorthorn Cattle

Hutchinson, Kansas
Wednesday, April 16

Complete dIspersal of the Frank Leslle, Ster
ling, Kansas herd. Other consignors: White
Bros., Arlington; J. C. Banbury, Plevna;
Frank Mills. Alden; W. A. Love, Partridge;
Geist Bros., Plevna; John Reece. Langdon;
��I��a��I�r�:;-d ���'l..��� �:r��I�h:rt'lie\��:��
Ing of such sires as Augusta Clipper, Proud
Harvester, Melita Belle, A. L, Rambler, etc.
Bulls, cows with calves and heifers.
Sale starts at 12:30 P. M.

Central Livestock Sales Company,
C. L. Davenport, Mgr.

'\'uctloneers: cantweU, Walsten, 11008

Dairy CATTLE

For 50-Ton Cows
Ayrshires Ire noted for life-time records

of 100,000 fbs. 4% milk

Reg. Guernsey .Heifer Dispersal Sale
on farm 4 miles northwest of

Newton, Kansas. Thu.rsday. April 17
45 BEAD featuring the blood of the great sire Meadow Lodge King'sLaddie (Grand Champion, Kansaa State Fair, 1946), and his sire, Lang

water King of the Meads (the $12,000 bull).
5581��W8 In milk or to freshen soon with D. H. I. A. records up to 597 fat and milk up to

�ZBtr.':.!'o':,� f��:e_��I:�r�13,f ��uglli"Jr.?��\�l,; out of our best cows.
Tb. and Bang's tested. Calfhood vaccinated. Sale under cove).' starting at 12:00. Lunch ongl'ounds. For catalog address

E. D. HERSHBERGER, Owner, Newton, Kansas.
Auctioneers: Boyd Newcom, Cha.; Cole, Roy Hand. Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer

\Vrjrr lor ("""HUrt and Ii" 01 brrrdtn
nNr IJOU with stoclt lor ,air

Fall Sales Are Now Over
PHILLIPS OFFER

SERVICEABLE AGE
�!�Ig::I�,!>�II�aS�r�dl'��o�Je�! ������rrb::�rl'k
���n 6��.5bJn� ���3 �� "c:;:ar.�:.r �11:d ���1'lar.'I';oll, a son of Gov. of CDnlation and out
of Billy daughters with records up to 625.5
fat.

K. w, PHILLIPS &: SONS
Itt. 4. MANHATTAN, KANSAS.

REG. GUERNSEY BULLS
High Production. Correct Type.
Ransom Farm;Wo���\,:JS�1���'klln ce.i, Kon.

Sunnymede Farm
KING Bl:SSIE ,JEMIMA BOAST

Senlur Sire
l'ABST BURKE LAn STAR

Junior Sire
NOW AVAILABLE

"K1NG BESSIE" and "BURKE" Sons
Herd now on 17th consecutive year of Hol
stein-Friesian Improvement Test.
C. L. E. EDWARnS, TOPt;KA. ){ANSAS

Smoky Valley HOlsteins
Carnation Countryman In Bervlce. Bull calves
for sale.

W. G. BIRCHER &; SONS
ELLSWOR'I'H, KANSAS

MORE OF EVERYTHING
More milk, more total butterlat, more true Vitamin A
per unit ot tat give Holsteins top place. Also, they have
_tel' teed capacity, allowing

consump-I
tlon of large amounts of

F R E E ��':ttFc����:{�'·'l,"om
ILLUSTRATED to live," welghlDgmore, to
HOLSTEIN brlDghlgherpricestorveal,

IUDGING MAH- or to grow Into etronger
UAL WRITE �tr�v���cnts. More
HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION 7
OF AMERICA. Brattleboro, Vermonl • Box 1038

BULL CALVES FOR SALE
We bred and developed the IIrst and only Hol

stein cow In Kansas to produce 1,000 pounds of
fat In 365 consecutive days, Young bulls with

hlgh-prlI�u��oB�;;�:�I;���':'�N •

Jersey Cows for Sale at
Private Treaty

��yheC���� h'lft q::��tYy!�gd ,:"o�.�cln�o��fY
registered. This entire offer'fng ,. In produc
tion at the present time.

ALEX CROWL, RFD 1
Manhattan, Kansas

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY
are accepted

in Kansas Farmer

O'Bryan Ranch Hainpshire Sale §,'
I' Hiattville, Kansas, April 19
r Selling 100 Bred Gilts to farrow in April and

[May. 100 of our top quality Fall Gilts. 25
. I

. '. ,choice .Fall Boars.

Nebraska
Shorthorn
Breeders'
Sale

31

Riverside. Stock Farm
Phillipsburg, Kan.

Sale of Registered Aberdeeft.Angus Breeding Cattle

Monday, April 21
1 P. M., Phillipsburg Sale Pavilion

10 Bulls and 40 Females
Including several cows with calves' at foot. An oppor
tunity'for Angus breeders, 4-H club members and farm
ers. To secure cattle of the popular blood lines, Ban
dolier, Eileenmere, Revemere, Blackbird, Sunbeam and
Revolution. To supplement our own offering we have
selected animals from the good herds of: Guy Caldwell,
Har-lan ; Harry Dannenberg, Gaylord;. C. A. Kalbfleisch,
Harlan; N. V. Billings, Alton; Joe E. Vague, Blooming
ton; T. W. Jackson, Phillipsburg, and Vernon Hill,
Logan: For catalogs or other information, �Vl·ite

Wayne C� Jackson, Owner, Phillipsburg, Kansas
�'like Wilson for the Kansas Farmer.

(just over the line from Kansas)

Fairbury,Nebr",Thursday,April 17
Show 9:30 A. M. Sale 12:30 P. M.

50 HEAD drawn from leading Shorthorn and Polled
Shorthorn herds of Nebraska

80 Buils with high quality and breeding to match.
20 .I!·emale8-Cows and bred and open heifers, including herd foundation

material.

Polled Shorthorn
Consignors

E. L Burger, Wilber
Hudson Bros., H\lbb�l
Martin CQl'liss, Hebron
Re�ben Corliss, Hebron
J. Dee Shank, Supertnr
J. R. Kenner, Hebron
Alexes Spader, Waverly
Leonard Thompson, Arlington
Clyde Miller, Mahaska, Kansas

For catalog address

Thos. Andrews, Sale Manager, Cambridge, Nebr.
Auctioneer--Jack Halsey. Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer

Horn�d Shorthorn
Consignors

Aug. Bogsler, Madison
C. B. Stewart, Panama
E. H. Nemeier, Arapahoe
E. Retzlaff, Walton
Carl Retzlaff, Walton
R. J. Eg�er, Roca
B. C. Kjar, Lexington
John V.Weichel, Alvo

RELIABLE ADVERTI�ERS ONLY are accepted in Kansas Farmer
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24 Yea'rs ,Without a -Breakdown !
That's the record set by George :aust- cation in all that timetMr. Rust owns two
seen here with Ralph Huber-on his 180- tractors, an Jntemationel �ck, a com'
acre farm near Crown 'Point, Indiana.Mr. . picker, a com shredder, a binder, a tbres.h
Rust purchased his first Conoco products ing machine, 'a. spraying machine, a hay
fromRalph'sfatherbackin1922-andhaS' baler and a .car-e-and all are 100% on

never had a breakdown from faulty Iubri-
•

§�onoco fuels and lubrican�t
.:, .. , ....t�

•
r

.

! ' ..
'

!' . ti
'

From Conoco's laboratories: ImprovedOiU
In the Jaboratories,of Contin,ental Oll Company, Oonoco research
Scientists and:� work endlesslgto dewlo.p better fuelS ,and
lubrlcants-s-and out oftnose laboratorieshas come a�tmotoroll.
It's Conoco Nth'motor oll·....;..based on a.�p;larkable ingn!d�nt ',' �',

that uses the force,of molecular attraCtion(to bond lubriCant 'to

engine parts. SO ci.ose ,is. this bond, that cylinder walls and other
fine..finish�surfa�·are·actually OIL-PLATED! ..

'

,
• .... �

, .

Because OIL-PLATING· can't all drain· down to··the crankcase-s
even,ovemight-working surf8ces are protected right around ,the
clock ••• from SlWere wear. in starting "dry," from excessive-wear
in runni.Dg, and even from the corrosive �eai- caused by combus-

tion,acids 8lways left when any 'engine stops! •.
'

_

Ask YourConocoAgene to sho� you'how'Nth,plotor oil will. .OIL-PLATE y�engine-'ar,ask�
ofyour neighbors who use Nth onwhat they think .ofOIL-PLATING and its effect on day-to-day oper- ...
alions. Call Your Conoco Agent soon.�'8 no obJiiatio� Continental Oitcompany,

.

. ,

How a20·YEAR�PartnershipSaves MOfI'fYl
"8 .D Spurlock, ofBrownw,()od,Texas, hUs "ou�t .

. C··
.

• s: .

t from '�l:Jncle Bob" Parker �or
.

onoco procacs, I
20 ears-a "partnership" �hat bas saved a ot

£
Y

t Mr SpurlOck writes: "I have never
o money. ." ikd
had any bearing trouble or motor brea owns.

Your Nth'motor. oil stands up better and 'ho�d8
its body longer ..•my old tractor keeps

runrung

'right along; and without 'breakdowns I know

that I am saving.money."

Pail �ofderfor EasierMilking'
--oL.--�.....o;::s: Jay PfaffofRandolph, Kan- �U.r:II�.R�.�"E�liLSa_Ii:�_'

rf/. .e sas, devised the milk-pat] 1
.: f YJ holder seen here, making it

from a larger .pail cut out
with tin shears. With the
milk·pail held' up close, there
is less chance of contamina
�ion or of tipping the pail.

The sketch abov.e was sent
in by Ernest Kondicka from
'Penelope, Tew. It shows a

. method of eliminating noise.
in a trailer hitch.

Ideas are worth money. Send your .origlnal
IDEAS ,. ideas to' '!'he PWik .Tr:uck in care of this pape�

• and get $5;00 'for' every one tha't's printed.DOLLARS FOR

Here's a farmer who has learned·how to save a

lot 0'£ money by Spending a little extra], Ha's
J. N. Williams,. seen here with hiseon, Everett.
Mr.Williams operates four tractors on his 1,400

".. • acres, near Chillicothe; MiSsouP. He writes:

.

"Have been' Using Conoco 'products exclu
.

sively for flveyeafsand am 1,18� ConocoN-Tane
.gasoline in the tractors instead o£cheaper fuels.

. . . ..

··BYUsing ...N-Tanesasoline ••.am
able to make a saving in opera-

, tion costs. In'using gaspline there
is no pre-heating of the tractor
necessary, so that I have the full ,

amount of power at once. In us-
. I

ing:cheape� fqeJ4they do not burn
up cleanly, and .go· by the rlnBl!
down into the crankcase, and it

. is. necessary' to add oil and �
.

to change the oil '�oie o�!". ,

.
.

,

f
I


